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Lloyd George Defines =
War Aims of the Allies ~

Decisive Gains Recorded
by Italians at Gorizia

Aerial Warfare Today
Taking the AscendancyI

Ths*

Record Definite Gainsi in the Gorizia Region
WARFARE IN Austrian Resistance Weakening
SKY TODAY tered; Occupation of Monte San Gab

PREVAILS riel by Cadorna is Now Only a Mat
ter of Hours

l taliansM aintain 
| Pressure Again- 
fjtjEnemy and 
% Record Decisive 
f Gains

SUPREMACY 
AT SEA ALL- 

IMPORTANT

and Shat- Submarines Only - 
German Vessels 
in Riga Gulf— 

Petrograd Grows 
UneasyDays of Trench Fighting As 

Dominant Factor Are 
Numbered

\Upon It Depend Entire Al
lied Cause and Freedom 

Of World
SAYS LLÔYD-GEORGE

-—♦---
German Sub Will Never 

Beat Down British Ent

ity Courier I>ea.setl Wire. v
Rome, Sep, 7—Italian pressure 

against the Austrians in the region 
northwest of Gorizia is becoming de
cisive, the war office announced to
day. The enemy" has suffered ex
tremely heavy losses for several days 
in liiti desperate resistance. The text 
of the statement says:

"Northwest of Gorizia the enemy, 
having suffered heavy losses for sev
eral days, is making desperate resis-, 
tance against our pressure, which 
is continuing decisively.”

"Yesterday three officers and 21 
men were made prisoners.

"On the Carso the bitter fight
ing of the past few days has been 
followed by local actions for recti
fying the line, and by intense bom
bardment.

"Our airplanes repeatedly destroy
ed or threw into contusion enemy 
batteries in the Panovizza wood and 
the Ternova forest and communica
tion lines on the Carso."

licitish Active.
London, Sept. 7—"Hostile raids, 

were successfully repulsed in the vic
inity of Armentieres and near Lens, 
says to-day’s official statement. 
“North of Fresenberg the enemy de
livered two strong counter-attacks 
in the course of the evening against 
positions we gained in local attacks 
yesterday, and compelled our detach
ments" to withdraw to their own line.

*• -fchv uigirf a party'-ü'T our
troops rushed a hostile post west 
of Queant and captured a machine 
gun. The hostile artillery was ac
tive in the night near Lens and in 
the neighborhood of the Ypres-Menin 
road."

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Sept. 7.—No enemy 

vessels other than submarines, have 
been observed in the Gulf of Riga, 
the war office announces. The Rus
sian naval forces are ready to engage 
the Germans.

There was no material change yes
terday in the Riga region, the state
ment says. Encounters occurred bef 
tween Russian rearguards and the 
advance cavalry of the Germans.

Petrograd, Sept. 7.—Petrograd. 
though In the opinion of various mil
itary authorities, is, not immediately 
in danger on account of the fall of 
Riga, developments nevertheless are 
being prepared against the eventual
ity of an unexpected descent by the 
Germans. The temporary government 
has appointed a special civil commis
sion with authority to preserve or
der, suppress seditionary meetings, 
suspend the publication of newspa
pers and where desirable clear the 
city of undesirable elements.

By Courier Leased Wire,
Although the Austrians apparently still retain a precarious hold upon upon Monte 

San Gabriele, their last remaining strong hold northeast of Gorizia, the end is in 
sight for them in this region, according to belief.

General Cadorna’s report to-day shows that the Austrians are still resisting des
perately, but staggering under the heavy losses which the insistent Italian

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY

Wider Play To Allied Initia
tive Afforded In New 

Phase . . _ . ... pressure
of the last few days has inflicted upon them. This pressure is being maintained and is 
becoming decisive, the commander of the attacking forces

The Italian reports are invariably conservative and it has been noted that General 
Cadorna has a habit of withholding an announcement until he is sure of his ground. 
The confident tone of to-day’s communication from Rome therefore is considered 
significant.

pire, Says Premier
•—•—

B.y Courier Leased Wire.
Birkenhead, Eng., Sep. 7— 

Premier Lloyd George in 
speech here to-day on receiving 
the freedom if the city declared 
the whole allied cause and the 
freedom of the world depend
ed on supremacy at sea and that 
he was certain it would be 
maintained. German statesmen, 
he said, had been at great pains 
to prove that the submarine fig
ures given out by him in the 
House of Commons recently 
were inaccurate. He declared 
these figures absolutely correct, 
and that they put an end to all 
hopes of the enemy to win.

The Premier asserted he was 
absolutely convinced that the 
German submarine never would 
be able to beat down the stren
gth of Brttsh Empire or beat 
down the hopes of the alliance 
by means of all the efforts the 
Germans could make with the 
submarine.
The premier said that the news 

from Russia in the last few days had 
not been good. He thought when the 
revolution came it would have the ef
fect of postponing victory, but he 
had expected an earlier recovery.

“However, through all we must 
keep our patience,” he added.

Mr. Lloyd George said that the 
Continued on Page Five

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sep. 7—A special 

cable to The Sun from London, 
under yesterday's date says:

The most intense aerial activ
ity that has been seen since the 
war begun lias been in progress. 
While trench warfare continues 
in some areas, both the British 
and French staffs say its days 
as a dominating factor in the 
situation are numbered.

PROBLEM SOLVED.
Two years ago the leaders of 

both armies were

announces.
*

According to the strategical experts G'eneral Cadorna has only to obtain 
I hold upon Monte San Gabriele to give him complete dominance of the Bainsizza pla
teau and the country far to the south, making it possible for him to push his way into 
the^Chapiano Valley and drive a wedge between the two Austrian armies, virtually 
isolating the southern army which directly bars his way to Trieste. Several times the 
San Gabriele peak has been in Italian hands, but the Austrians have battled desperately 
for this vital position and each time surged Jy;ck again. There has beeirno let up in the 
Italian pressure, however, and it now seems as if the decisive phase of the battle has 
been reached.

a secure

/speculating 
how to get the armies safely in 
the trenches. Apparently the pro
blem has been solved by the 
slow development of events in
stead of by the supreme gen
ius of any Napoleon’s command-

FEWtll 10 It 
ANDMRS.T.LWOOOer.

Under the 
no longer any 
ation between the opposing 
Instead they are scattered appar
ently in a promiscuous way over a 
wide belt of country. Shell holes, 
fortified concealed posts find con
crete "pill boxes” are taking the 
place of trenches.

Letters from soldiers at the front 
dclare the new warfare is much 
more horrible than when trenches 
were used. The minor positions, 
have been long familiar with the 

Continued on Page Four.

present system there is 
’ sfiSfp line of demarc- 

forces. »
Y. M. C. A. Officials and 

Others Bade Adieu To 
Departing Citizens

PRESENTATION MADE

Couple Active in Church and 
Ÿ.M.C.A. Work Honored

The continued retreat of the Russians has not yet caused the Russian authorities 
to fear sreiously for Petrograd, according to current advices, but it has for one thing 
apparently had the effect of awakening most of the radical elements in the capital to 
the necessity of strengthening Russia’s powers of resistance. Their newspapers 
now urging the dropping of internal political quarrels, enforcing discipline and pre
senting a united front to the enemy.

French Official.
Paris, Sep. 7—Violent artillery oc

curred last night on the Champagne 
and Vprdun fronts, says to-day’s of
ficial announcement.

are

G. \Y. V. .A.
The furnishings for the G.W.V.A. 

headquarters and clubhouse, the old 
Grand Valley Hotel, are being sup
plied by various organizations an t 
private individuals in the city. Al
ready eight of the rooms to be burn
ished have been spoken for and are 
now being outfitted. Capt. J. It. 
Cornelius is chairman of the com
mittee in charge of this phase of the 
work and he is assisting in every way 
possible to have the building com- 
v.iodiously and comfortably outfit
ted. There are many persons who 
would like to assist in this work hut 
who do not desire to assume th? 
responsibility of undertaking a whole 
room. Capt. Cornelius is in a posi
tion to know just what is required 
and will he only too willing to ad
vise such volunteers as to what ob
jects could he supplied. Pictures, a 
dinner set. invalids’ chairs and manv 
other such gifts are required as well 
as furniture and house furnishings.

DRAW FOR QlIlV
The ticket sellers for the raffle of 

the quilt for the G.W.V.A. have been 
delinquent in making their returns 
at headquarters, and the raffle has 
thus been unavoidably delayed. Ar- 
langments are now being madevhow
ler. to hold the draw on Saturday 
night, and the winner will be an
nounced in Monday’s Courier.

♦
An informal farewell was extend

ed last evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wood who for 
the past number of years have resid
ed in Brantford and who left to
day to take up their residence 1» at. 
Mry’s. '-

The members of the board of di
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. and their 
wives, the clergymen of the city and 
their wives an dthe members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
and their wives gathered in the men"» 
club rooms, which were beautifully 
decorated by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
bid farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
who during their residence in the 
city have been active in all good 
works in connection with the chur
ch and the Y. M. C. A.

The chair was taken by Mr. T. E; 
Ryerson, chairman of the board, and 
a pleasant musical programme w^a’ 
given including solos by Miss Gladys 
Garvin, Mr. Nell McKinley and ad 
instrumental selection by Mr. G. <2. 
White.

A handsome gold headed umbrel
la was presented to Mr. Wood and a 
gold headed parasol to Mrs. Wood. 
The presentation was made by ,:6. 
Cook, treasurer of the board, and an 
appropriate address was read by Ï. 
M. Young vice-preseldent. The ad
dress read as follows:__

To Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wood.
Dear Friends:

It Is with sincere feelings of re
gret, that we have learned of your 
intention of removing from our mid-

For nearly Thirty years you have 
been associated with the life of this 
City,, during which time you have 
gained the respect and esteem of gll
classes.

Especially as friends of the Y. M. 
C. A. we are glad to meet in this soc
ial gathering this evening to take 
the opportunity of expressing in a 
more formal way, our deep apprecia
tion of your work 'on behalf of, and 
your great devotion to the welfare 
of this association.

Mr. Wood had a large share not 
only in the Campaign for this beauti
ful building, but also In the plan
ning, erection and dedication of the 
same.

During your term.in the office of 
President, you exercised rare good 
judgment in the management, and 
the courageous manner In which you 
faced the difficulties was always a 
help to all o. us. Your liberality in 
supporting the different funds toget
her with your untiring efforts in tfcs 
interest of Young Men has put the 
Association under a debt of gratitude 
to you which cannot be repaid.

It has been said that only “Spiri
tual values endure the ravages of 
time" this being so. we trust you 
will derive great satisfaction in the 
knowledge that the work and effort 

( Continued on Page Three)

iiBRANTFORD TO GIVE *
TO THE ITALIAN RED CROSS

PREMIER AND 
CABINET QUIT

»»

FRENCH PRESIDENT AT FRONTRibot Ministry Tenders Its 
Resignation; Situation 

GraveTwo Days Campaign Will be launch
ed in the City Within Two Weeks’ 
Time; Objective of $100,000 Aimed 
at From Province

U.S. Troops Training in France Pass
ed in Review Before Poincare on 
Lafayette’s Birthday—The Marne 
Anniversary

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pltris, Sep. 7—The resigna

tion of the Ribot ministry was 
decided upon unanimously after 
a cabinet meeting this morning 
President Poincare has 
the premier and his ministers to 
withhold their resignations 
til the presidents of the Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies have 
returned to Paris to discuss the 
situation, 

both chambers have been sum
moned to Paris by telegraph.

ltibot Speaks. • 
Paris, Sept. 6—(Delayed)—In his 

speech to-day at the celebration of 
the anniversary of the Battle of the 
Marne, Premier Ribot after referring 
to the determination of France to re
cover Alsace and Lorraine, said:

“France unites with the civilized 
world in the claim for a guarantee 
of peace, that it will not be merely 
a temporary truce, but a durable ac
cord, founded on justice. Where 
shall we find that guarantee? It is 
for the German people to understand 
that it depends upon them to give it 
by shaking off the noxious military 
despotism which is a heavy burden 
for them as well as a danger for the 
rest of the world.

“If the- German people refuse to 
become a pacific democracy they 
will risk being affected in their econ
omic interests by a league for the 
common defence of peoples forced to 
organize /against them. Whoever 
seeks to make the constant menace 
of aggression weigh upon the world 
must not complain because the world 
seeks to protect itself with all the 
means at Its disposal.

asked :

>
un-

A two-day campaign for the Italian Bed Cross Society and fund 
for orphans of fallen Italian soldiers will be conducted in Brantford 
within the next two weeks. Such was the decision reached at yes
terday's special meeting in the Board of Trade Chambers at 4.30 
o’clock attended by representatives of the Canadian Patriotic ’Fund, 
Canadian Bed Cross and Board of Trade and leading business men.

Official endorsement of the campaign here was given by the 
Board of Trade through President Logan M. Watevous. Co-operation 
of the Canadian Red Cross and Canadian Patriotic Fund committees 
was pledged. Many of the city's leading business men will take an 
active part in the campaign, as will women of the Canadian Rea 
Cross, Women's Patriotic League and Daughters of the Empire, 
the support of which organizations was pledged at a meeting held 
last week.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
American Training Camp in France, Sept. 6—(Delayed)—-(By 

the Associated Press)—Wearing their British trench helmets and 
looking very grim and warlike the American troops passed u re
view before President Poincare of the French republic to-day. The 
President was accompanied by Paul Patnleve, minister of war and 
marine, General Detain, and several other French generals.

To-day was the anniversary oY the birth of Lafayette as well as 
the beginning of the Battle of the Marne, and President Poincare 
said that he had specially (-elected the date to pay his first visit to 

" the American troops. He inspected several of their barrack; and 
billeting quarters in French villages, and then left to visit some 
historic spots on the Marne battlefield.

The presidents of

LOTTERY CHARGE
lty Courier Leased Wire

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 7.—William 
Ha riling, manager > of the Canada 
Shoe Company, was fined $1.500 to
day on a charge of conducting a lot
tery. The company sold a book of 
coupons to a purchaser who sold four 
coupons to another set of purchasers, 
the original holder of the book re- 
c ived an $8 pair of shoes, providing 
that each of the four new purchas
ers trough a book of coupons. More 
than 2.000 books of coupons were 
old while only 350 shoes had been 

claimed. The case will be appealed.

The French President’s n < eptio *i, patriotism and loyalty for the prin- 
was marked by democratic simpli-|uiPles for which we shall fight, an 1

will instill into us a still higher 
spirit for the accomplishment of the 
task which is before us. It will 
make us, the advance guard of Am
erica’s forces, feel still more keenly 
the responsibility that has been 
placed upon us.”

General Pershing them presented 
President Poincare.

“It makes me very happy," Presi
dent Poincare said, “to be able to 
bring to-day the congratulations ot 
the French republic to this very fine 
army commanded by General Persu
ing, and which I have just seen 
marching before me in such a mag
nificent manner. / It filled me with 
emotion at seeing so many gallant 
officers and so many brave soldiers, 
who faced the dangers of the sea to 
come to the soil of France to de
fend the common cause of the allies 
and to consecrate their lives, :f need 
be, to the common cause of liberty. 
As President Wilson said the other 
day, we are all fighting for the same 
ends and the interests of the free 
United States are at stake every
where the allied armies are at grips 
with the enemy, whether it be in 
Flanders, before Verdun or on the 
Isonzo.

"To-day in all the great cities of 
(Continued on page 2)

“The first appeal has come from 
Canada for funds for the work of 
the Italian Red Cross Society,” said 
President Waterous. "The needs are 
actual and pressing, and the Italian 
Red Cfoss commvtttee anticipates a 
liberal response.” In response to his 
letter calling yesterday’s meeting.
President Waterous announced the 
receipt of several letters promising 
support of men unable to be present, 
one enclosing a liberal cheque, and 
many telephoned pledges of active 
participation.

A definite goal for Brantford in its 
Italian Red Cross campaign was not 
voted upon at yesterday’s meeting, 
but a figure representing the giving 
of between twenty-five and forty 
cents per capita to 
fund of Canada’s valiant ally was 
talked of. A citizens’ committee with 
representatives. of. the various co
operating organizations, among both 

and ri^en, will be organized 
and announced within a few days.
Another meeting of citizens will oe 
held early next week.

L. P. Shunway, one of the cam
paign divisional directors for South- Belgium.
era and Western Ontario, told of the “On the mountainous Alpine bord- 
needs of Italy for her war relief er of Austria our brave Italian al- * 

funds, and outlined tentative cam

paign plans. “Italy’s needs 
many,” said Director Shuuway ,‘but 
no organization is more needy nor 
worthy than her Red Cross Society. 
Hospital nursing in Italy has never 
been extensive, as in Canada, the 
States or England. The 6,000 nurses 
now in service have nearly all been 
trained since the outbreak of the 
war, and the Italian Red Cross or
ganization efficiently re-organized. 
It was with difficulty that Italian 
nurses were prevailed upon to re
main in hospital wards during the 
night, it being considered improper 
for women to attend wounded or sick 
men even in hospitals during war 
time at night. Nurses by the thou
sands and great quantities of sup
plies are needed.

at.are
city. He was dressed in his familiar 
blue knlckerbocker suit wit t leath
er leggings and wore, as usual, a 
simple blue yachting cap. The re
view was held on the top if a pla
teau in the American training area, 
and when President Poincare and his 
party arrived early-Ai- s morning, the 
troops were drawn tin at attention in 
regimental squares.

Bands stationed here and there 
about the reviewing field launched 
into the strains of the Marseillaise 
as the President’s automobile, flying 
the French tricolor, appeared over 
the crest of the steep hill. The re
view proceeded immediately, Presid
ent Poincare saluting the American 
and regimental flags as they passed. 
Afterwards, while the men stood at 
ease, all of the officers of the expedi
tionary force were detached and as
sembled in a semi-crcle about the 
President and his pa'rty. General 
Pershing stepped forward and ad; 
dressed them briefly.

“It is peculiarly fitting,” he said, 
“that this army should be so honor
ed on this day, for I am sure it will 
give ua a still greater feeling of

1

mWEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

7.—An area of :IF "The GCKnAtte^
IihoulD DrecovEftl high

OF OuR -Æ

TnâYo usÉ’Erv 4
liter ecrd or 6a% J

III" !■ II

pressure
now covers Great 

Lakes, while a 
low is advancing 
towards 
Michigan 
the south-west. 
The weather is 
fine
Canada.

the war relief
Lake
from

“There are close to 500,000 Ital
ian soldiers in hospitals, and 4,000,- 
000 men in the field on the offensive 
not only engaged in .the present great 
drive on Triest, but in Frence, Al
bania anjl Greece. The Italian front 
is the equal of that held by the al
lied forces of Great Britain (includ
ing our own Canadians), France and

REPAIR BRIDGE
Complaints are being made by au- 

tomobilists and tourists of the ap
proach to the overhead bridge on 
the Grand Trunk for the Paris toll 
road. The road is said to be in a very 
poor condition and badly in need of 
repair.

i
I

:

througout 
frost

occurred in nor
thern Ontario 
this morning, 

x Forecasts 
Moderate east 

ly winds, fair 
Saturday—Southerly

women

ill

“Zimmie”
and cool. 
Winds, showery.

Jaeger pure wool caps at Broad-
( Continued on page 2) bent's.
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ays
fids and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods
. WILLIAMS

7 Opera House Blk.

VIES
T YOUR WHITE 
i AND COLORED 
DRY CLEÀN ED

XHILL’S
i ST-h BRANTFORD

’S FEMALE PILLS
male Complaint. $5 a box 

9, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
ipt of price. Tujj Scubkll Druo
nés. Ontario. i

11 Fei

0L 'OR MEN *nd vTil
ucreases ‘ grey matter’’*

ill a box. or two for 
on receipt of price.

*-* 1 dUi»r'r*t

Bra

nail

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigar» 

Ifi to 25 cents 
[avana Bouquet Cigar 
) cents straight 
Manufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.
(NTFORD, ONT.

:aler Can Supply Yoe
With

S LAKE BRAND 
[•LAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
(RIO PORTLAND 
P COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

560 - Automatic 560

inllemen’s Valet
NING, PRESSING,
S AND REPAIRING. 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and delirW- 
t shortest notice.

Beck, 132 Market St

You Tried
jei Kiss Talc 
jer Kiss Face 
Powder
1er Kiss Per
fume
jer Kiss Toilet 
Water
1er Kiss Sachet
iey Are All Good

McDowell
DRUGGIST 
rge and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403

Estate
Y transaction is 
Ind above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 
Bd seller.
i want to buy or 
ial estate, see us. 
nil be deserving 
ir confidence.

ice George
LBORNE STREET, 

fil Phone 128?!.

cenes
1er Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
ite Virfegar, gal .. 40c 
[ling Spice, lb .... 40c 
bices are fresh & pure. 
Belled Walnuts lb 60c
Y and Saturday, 20 lb. 
; Redpath's Granulat- 
for .. $1.95

yerson & Co.
larket Street
'—H20. Auto No. 1
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f
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J- M. Young & Co. f HÈW Fall
" QUALITY FIRST ■’ AND SUITS

-------- 1  mini   I in l in nr* ..

Lyric Theatre f NEWS Of NORFOLK
SIMCOE 1 ,, , —--- -

Mrs. Andrew Olmstead
Passes Away In Her

Ninetieth Year

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Poachers’ Nets Picked Up 
By Vigilant, Fishing Pa

trol Boat

*
Friday — Saturday I
Oliver Morosco Presents 8

GEO. BE BAN
IN

“The Cook of Canyon § 
Camp”

in 5 acts with others 'to fill j 
out our usual programme of E 
high class pictures and music S

.jS COATSM

I
i

J■

* m V

GOOD BLOOD
‘‘Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

Write Slmcoe Agency Box 311 
or 'phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip

tions; News items or 
tisements,

| m..,.<,mn„mBm„ro,„„m|||[|m|m||||M ________________________

Special Values in Serg 
For Saturday Selling

adver-

Two Big 
Suit Specials

o es«

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Simcoe, Sept. 7.— (From
correspondent).—It has long
rccogized in Norfolk, 
melons and the annual

PTE. JAMES WM. A I,WARP.
Ot Simcoe, 6 ft. 4 inches largest 

™7all1917133rd’ kiHed iu action July

l <?our, own 
been c3rthat watci- 

■- harvest of 
the chestnut tree, like umbrellas are 
common property. But when a" few 
days ago an east side resident under- 
took to trim the shrubbery on an ad
jacent iront lawn, in order to get. a 
better view from her verandah, her 
act was resented, and we understand 
a lawyer's letter has followed, 
plaining of the rather serious 
passing.

ufllZ1 Coatin0Serge, in navy, brown, wine, green 
black, these are old dyes and values 
worth today $1.75, Special ........

0
end was not unexpected. The funeral 
at Alienator is be!"g held to-day, 
from the residence of her son. Win. 
Olmstead. he remains were" ship-
nthA'T-ij' COv yesterclay morning. 
Other children than those named here 

,ai]?:xt Ja9°h Olmstead and Mrs. Wes- 
» Ancaster; Mrs. Chas.
Toff,- ^ ft°ney Mrs. Wm,
Jefu . Caledonia; Mrs. Chas. Horn-
bmol7er nlty Mrs' Wm- Quance, Ben-

eyTCvZlte^VS- J" ?■ Smith- of Stor
ey Ueek, was a sister.

Corn Tall and Cost High 
Anent the high cost of living a 

noteworthyfexampie of the causé of
nntioolgih e°St 0f living came to our 
notice to-day. "How is the corn? '
htd a gr0Cer to a grower from whom 
he was accustomed to purchase mi 
required for his trade a'!

“Fine!"
''Any ready?”
"No; all sold to 

cents a dozen.”
"To whom?”
"Mr______”
“Oh. I'll See him 

want.”

and
Worth a Guinea a Bex

Jlwdlow of SpmmI Valsa ta Waaaaatawilk Ent, Bai 
MJafaqrwkata. la baies, 25 «ab.

Ladies and Misses Tailor-made 
Suits, coat 36 in. long and lined 
with satin. These come in many 
styles and color, brown and green 
sizes, special on 
Saturday ..........

$1.25are$
■a $2.50 VALVE FOR

$2.00
$2.00 VALUE FOR 

$1.50
j>com-

tres $18.50
Suits at $25

=ss
52 in. wide, 3II wool, 
French Coating, in navy, 
nigger, pillow, burgundy, 
myrtle and black, worth 
$2.50, Special

All Wool Serge, 50 in wide 
ih navy and black, elegant 
value for Children’s 
and worth 
$2.00, Special

Press Photographs 
Mrs C. H. Jones and two children, 

Miss Annie and Master Howard of 
}° sPrmg street Brantford, who for 
the past month have been visiting in 
Simcoe, the guests of Mrs. J. Norman 
and family, of 320 Queen street, are 
returning to Brantford the early part
!iLneXLïv.<:ek after a pleasant holi
day. W hile at Simcoe Mrs. 
and children, along with Mrs 
man and family, visited friends at 
Dover n and als0 spent a day at Port 

T„1!uïnkey J- Mclnally and Master
fa,r atC Toymntoday m°rning t0 do th« 

Dr. Burt was in Toronto

3E
a

wear,
Ladies Tailor-Made Suits, made 
of good quality coating, all wool 
serge, smart styles, coats lined 
with good sateen in black, navy, 
burgundy, brown and green, all’ 
Special on 
Saturday

$2.00 $1.50A at

ALL WOOL SERGES 75cJones
Nor-

(Irr-T
5 Pieces Wool Serge, 38 in. wide, in navy, brown 

" myrtle, grey, Alice, worth $1.00, special$25.00 75cit

VELVET CORDUROY 75cPlush Coats at $25one man at 12 27 in wide Corduroy Velvet, in navy, brown mvrtle 
wine, cadet, Alice, suitable for boy’s school ’ y ’ 
wear, special ..............—: Coats promise to be as popular as ever. We

we prepared to show you a splendid range of these 
EE maiIrSOn?e prments. _ Made of the best Latts Esqui-
= t5 m‘ long’ ful1 sweep, large collar

and sett in sleeves, best of mercerized lin- Qnp s\ r,
mg, sizes up to 44, special.........................  tp^OeV J
Other lines from ............ . $17.50 to $35.00

Sweaters For Children

yestevday.

75careMr. G. E. Winter is absent from hi3 
work through illness.

There are said to be 
Oi typhoid in town.

Mrs. A. B. Farney returned 
tfcrday from a visit among 
parishoners at Gorrie.

Prewiring Jot- Coon Hunting?
Mrs. Sadtz, of Waterford, was the 

VVednUaH * a* P- M‘ Gu°ton's court on 
nÜidT day ev.eninK' when Wm. Flock 
and Truman McGarry, were charged 
with stealing her shot’gun valu^lt

Evidence of Stafford 
the complainant, 
ing, and the

WESTERN FAIR and get what I

several cases

yes- 
former

|_ _ new fall goods arriving dailyThe merchant
20 cents a dozen and th™ customers 

arp Paymg 25 cents a dozen. 
Norfolk the home of 
3 fairly good crop too.

Mrs. W. B. Tomplinson lost 
collie dog—stung to death 
during extracting 
bad we have not 
town.

Gordon

as
And 

good corn, has
LONDON

Special Trains will Leave 
Brantford at 8.00 a.m. Septem
ber 11th and 13th for London.

Returhing specials will leave Lon-
i pm, ati ofù35 *?'m' September 11th, 
12th, 13th and 14th, and at 1015 
p.m September 13th only stopping 
at all intermediate Stations.

For further 
Grand Trunk Agents.

T. J. Nelson, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent.

G. A. Bond, Depot Ticket Agent.

i
I LADIES’ HOSEa fine 

by bees 
Too

more apriaristg in
operations.

ladies Lightweight Cashmere Hose, fast dye 
Special, pair .. '.............. :re... 50c s

Ladies Sweaters, many styles to choose from, in plain 
and brush effects, good range of colors, etc, d*
special at $12.00, $10.00 to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tpD.UU
Burton’s Taffatine, floral effects, also plain zxzx 
and black colors, special $3.50, $3.00, $2.25 tb^deUU

Tomlinson, who ' went 
overseas with the 135th and was' 
later transferred to the 143th, has 
been again transferred to the staff 
of the 5th division and is a staff 
signaller.

Fleeced Lined Cashmere Hose, sizes 9 to 10 d*-| aa 
fast dyes, special, 3 pair for.......................  tb-laUU

M*diun} Wei<*t11 Mb Cotton Hose, a good 
serviceable Hose for school wear, special OK

Smith, for 
was very disconcert-

iv i t C«e feI1 through.
Died In Her 90th Year

.,„Ma7 A.nn Burkholder, daughter of 
t it late Jacob Burkholder, of Bar- 
tonville, and widow of tl^e late An
drew T. Olmstead, of Ancaster, died 
Wednesday evening at the home of
Airs S°Tn~s"1rr an daughter. Mr. and 
Alls. J. S. Almas, Head Street.

32I

partiouiars Vigilant Lifts Alien Nets.
The first .Ift of poacher's nets b.’ 

the patrol Vigilian, was picked up 
where the nets had been set a short 
time previously, on Wednesday fore
noon—som dozen or so, containing 
very few fishes and not worth much]

consult

Boy's Heavy Ribbed School Hose, at 
29c, 35c and...................

The

IJfeftttlé&Vfoce’l Blankets and Bedding f __ ___
Comforte* ^So ^ ÎS C°.mjn.g' w^are offering great^values in Wool Blankets, 

Early buying is advised as new stock will be very

PLAID WOOL AND COTTON BLANK
ETS $4.95 PAIR

Plaid, Wool and Cotton Blankets, in pink, tan, 
pale blue, good heavy weight and large size 
Special ....................... .

Sammies
s

Flannelette Blankets and 
selling at the regular wholesale price.Inspectée 33© seasonm are nowHP

—<t>—
Continued from

g?
E-.y
M

page one 
America is being celebrated the an
niversary of the birth of Lafayette. 
To-day also I will visit the tombs of 
the heroes of the Battle of the Marne 
and men fallen in 
guard of the armies, which are now 
fighting for right and civilization. 
Thus our two countries are celebrat
ing to-day two common anniversar
ies which must draw them still more 
closely together and inspire them in 
thç struggle in which they*nre en
gaged."

President Poincare

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 
$6.25 PAIR

o
K

M A splendid large wool Blanket, in white with pale blue 
and pink borders, silk finished at ends 66x84 
m size, Special at, pair ....

grey,
that advance $4.95H

$6.25: O:mm s Don’t * 
Be Fooled

EXTRA VALUE IN COMFORTERS $2.39 EACH
large.size, pure white filling, worth $3.00 each,

m
Sale price $2.39. ' '''

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS $1.50 PR. 12-4 IBEX FLANE LETTS BLANKETS 
. ., , $2.25 PAIR
A limited quantity of 12-4 Ibex 
ih white or grey, worth if bought 
per pair.........................

was warmly
•applauded and then the officers 50 Pairs Flannelette Blankets, in grey or white, lastmminto buying imitations

Only Genuine Vidtrolas and 
Vidtor Recorcn heax the Trade 
Mark known. th<- World

“His Master’s Voice”
Look for it when buying and be sure you get the 

genuine article—the real thing coifts no more

i BeHifier Gram-o-phone Co.
Montreal limited jAI

1 O 4 Lenoir Street ÆEà
t. 1827-176 .-ftt

gave
three cheers and a tiger. The cheer
ing was taken up by the troops in 
the distance and continued while the 
President and his party 
ing off the reviewing field. One non
commissioned officer, who stood nea'- 
the party during the speech, which 
was delivered In French, was greet
ed by some of his men when he re
joined his command, with the ques
tion:

years stock, worth $2,00, Special price 
Saturday ........................... .................... $1.50 Flannelette Blankets, 

now $2.75 (jiff) 2^were raov-

SILK SPECIALSover

Habitua Silk in White, 36 in wide, 
at....................................  59c and 69c Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. wide, reg. 

$2.00, Special
;

“What did he say?”
"I don’t know exactly,” was the 

reply, “but I think he said to give 
’em h—

"That’s the stuff,” yelled a num
ber of privates in (horus and the 
word ran all up and down the long 
khaki lines amid another outburst 

of cheering.

L50
Black Duchess Sateen, 36 in. wide, elegant finish and 
commended for wear, worth today, $2.50,
Special price, pair ..................................
Black P ailette Silk, 31 in. wide, Special..............$1.00

SILK CREPE DE CHINE
40 in. Wide Silke Crepe de Chines, in black and color, 
extra heavy weight and worth today $2.00, 
pair. Special price, pair...........................

re-

$2.00
$1.50

la

BRANTFORD Ï0 GIVE j j. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
Continued from page one 

lies are continually suffering from 
frost bite and cold, braving the dang
ers of peak and crevice, causing as
frequent hospital confinement and l;ih -. .... _
amptattons as do actual shot and th« i 0n, canvass In all residential sections

’"t'.'.T.rv st;.:7-8 D*r - »•

sx. “■ -ut iSRJSrst ■çrersüs :s ,h. 1MtiaMTOrtotion 'k^a^ktoa1 thirhetn final day here the women’s commit- tCroDss and Orphan’s Fund campaign

ÏSTilSiX: » -o-e S.W5WSS ZttSJ’STIt requires- many more Red Cross ------------------------------ ---------------------------------- Board of Trade rh am her, in tïî
men. doctors and nurses under such __ T-mmle Ruîihw C^air.ber ai ,n tl,ehandicaps of nature. Motor ambul- — fc-e Jnd L Porter Moore' of thè"^
ances cannot dash up practically to and NavyY MMC A offfhe Ttoltod
the front line trenches. Instead suf- / Stotes and asLatot with th^War
ferers must be transported on snow L*i council of
runners b Somertmes ^ i °r bX Sk6e L during its recent successful drive Tor

* ■ ■ southern .tit,, Oeorel, .Si AÏS

ports and badly needed Importe have ■ ■ t e next four weeks-
been cut down until she suffers for ■
lack of necessities. The Italian Red 1 HI
Cross is seeking to alleviate the suf-
ferlngs of Italy’s soldiers and fam-  ̂ mgr
Hies—Canada’s allies. ^|j___________________Hy

During the two-day campaign in "
Brantford, the same plan of can- . *
vassing will be undertaken as in Kit- Clean to handle. Sold by all Drtig-
cnener and Waterloo next week, Sep- «iet». Grocer» and General Stores.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Undeswear 
“Borsalino” and other, high 

grade Hats

«T7 »/- *1 ...
Good news spreads rapidly 

druggists here are kept busy dispen
sing freezone, the ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 

I loosen any corn so It lifts with the 
lingers.

and
*********************

Darwen Piano & Musi C . §
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Class Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET

Phone 312directors in the 4 Market St
cars

Ask at any. pharmacy for a quar
ter ounce of freezone, which wifi cost

be suf
ficient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus.

"ILLKD BY CAR 
By Conrler I.vised Wire.

Hamilton, Ont. Sept.
You apply just a few drops on Frank Thompson fo Meaford, Oi. 

the tender, aching corn and Instantly . torio, a patient at the Hamilton 
the soreness is relieved, and soon the Sanatorium, died at the hospital tu- 

1» a.*. /1-— cc,p? 13 80 shriveled that it lifts outlday as a result of injuries received
VilllUI oil vTy without pain. It is a sticky sub- in the accident on Aberdeen avenue

FOR FLETCHER'S Stance which dries when applied and Wednesday afternoon when an auto-
Ci A QTn E3 I A lnflames or even irritates the mobile driven bv Alderman Hotig-

I - wJ R I adjoining tissue. sin, was struck by a Brantford cat-

very little, but is said to

7.—PrivaBuy Jaeger 
Broadbcnt’s.

Pure wool sox at

\
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ADMINISTRA 
of Valuable 1
Under instructions fr 

istrator of the Brenna 
will be' offered for sale 
tion, by Walter Brag 
on Friday, the Foui 
September, 1917, at th 
o’clock in the afternoo 
House in the City of ; 
folowing real estates, j 
the “Brennan property 
Numbers Twenty-eigh1 
nine on the West si< 
Street in the City of Bi 
County of Brant. Thi 
very desirable building 
located and suitable j 
purposes. These two i 
corner of Albion 4 
Streets and have a fr 
hundred and thirty-two 
Street.

Conditions of Sale a 
information may be obi 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantfoti 
ninth day of August, 19 

WALTER BRAGG 
Solicitors for Adminisf 

BREWSTER & HE'
i

CONDENSE]
tabl;

Grand Trunk]
MAIN LINK 

"Eastern Stanrtei 
2.01 a.m.— For flamilto 

Niagara Falls :;nd New 1 
8.3-^ a.m.—For Dundaa 

agnra Falls and Buffalo 
8.47 a.m.—For Toronto 
0.30 a.m.—For Hamiltd 

Intermediate stations.
—10.29 a.m.—For 
6t. Catharines. Ni 

1 .o3 p. 
agara Fa 

4.05 p.m.—For Hamiltc 
agara Falls and East.

8.00 p.m.—For Hamilto 
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.--For Hamilto 
East.

Hamiltc 
agara F;
Hamiltom.—For 

11s and East.

MAIN LINK j 
Departure

3.48 a.m.—For Detroit,! 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, 
Horon and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London!
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London. ] 
Hu rod and intermediate si

6.52 p.m.—For London,
Ifuron and Chicago. |

7.32 p.m.—For London, 
Huron and Chicago.

$25 p.m.—For London i 
stations.

1

BUFFALO AND GOD! 
- , East. 1

Leave Brantford 10.05 
falo and intermediate statj 

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.i 
and intermediate stations.

, West !
Leave Brantford 10.10 

erlch and intermediate s 
Leave Brantford 8.15 

reich and intermediate

GALT, GUELPH AN1
Leave Brantford 8.35 j 

Guelph, Palmerston and all: 
Leave Brantford. 8.55 a„

and Guelph, __ _
Leave Bfnntford 3.55 m 

Guelph, Palmerston and all\

BRANTFORD TILLSOl
Iveave Brantford 10.35 

eonburg, Port Dover and 
Leave Brantford |5.15 

eonburg, Port Dover and 
From South—Arrive Bn 

5.00 p.m.

G. T. R. AR]

Main Line
Prom West—Arrive Bran 

.35 a.m. ; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a 
1.57 p.m.: 3.50 p.m.; 6.00 * 

From East—Arrive Bran 
.905 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 
7.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and God 
, From West—Arrive Bran 
5.42 p.m.

From East—Arrive Bran 
6.05 p.m.

„ W. G. AND
From North—Arrive ] 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.

Brantford and
Electric Rai

Leave Brantford — 6.35 j 
9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a,m. : 11. 
a.m.; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; J 
P m.; 5.00 p.m. : 6.00 p.m.3 
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m.; 11. 
a.m.
9.40 a.m. ; 10.40 a.m. ; 11.40 a
1.40 p.m.; 2.40 p.m.; 3.40 ri
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.; 7.40 p

Brantford Munii
^ For Paris—Five tninul

L. E. & N. R
Effective July lt | 

SOUTH BOUNS
WK'iSS-’tjGifi
tuo 10.10 12.10 2.
8.35 10.35 12.35 2,i

\
K’net 
Hei'lr 
Prt'on 
M. 8t
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55
G.M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12
P'rtH 7.28 0.25 11.25 1.25

Arrive Brantford—7.10 a. 
p.m.; 0.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.n
11.50 p.m.
Brant’d
Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.423

Leave 7.50 9.43 11.45 1.453
Mt. P. S 02 0 5S 11 5* 1.58»
Ok Id 8.08 10.04 12.04 2 01 4
W Bq 8 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.
6Pco« 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.311

M St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.41 4.
f t. D. 8.50 10 ni 12.50 2.50 4.

NORTH BOtUj
am»"45miSBdd

M. St. 6.46 6.50 10.50 2.59 4j w5co5 70016.0311.12 3.12*1 Xn°r,î, J13 10 1R U 26 3.26 4.1 Ok land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 53 Mt. P't 7.32 10.38 1146 3.466.1 Brnat’dArr. 7.43 10.50 11.50 3.58 51 •««ye 7.4611.00 12.00 4.00 5J
oaru.. Î03 H 12.18 4.18 6.1 O- M la 8:20 11.38 12.31 4.31 6.1

6.45

T. H. & B. R
EFFECTIVE JUN

* _ Easthonnd
—‘j38. B m- e*cept Sunday, 
f.. Intermediate points. 
a6nra Fulls. Buffalo and Î 

Z.4i n.m.—For Hamilton 
*te points. Toronto, Peter 
ana Buffalo.

q ._ Westbound
. v7t a m., oxeept suuda 
fnrd end Intermediate poin 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.30 p.m. Daily For Wat.
Ind'Vl, V‘ lM’lll,i‘- St. Tin ontl Uhicliinuti.

>

It Works! Try It
Tell» how to loosen a tore, 

tender corn so It lifta 
out without pain.

NEW FALL COATS 
AND SUITS

o

ROACHE SCLEATÛR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

f
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THREE

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate DRIVE OF 

PARIS W. MEETS
E

$ ,

MARKETS * FOR SALE ,
! ! Five-roomed house with bath \ I 
; ; complete, on Clarence Street ! ! 
Ü $1500. ^ is

Under instructions from the Admin
istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property” namely lots 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant. This property is 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have a frontage of 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG Auctioneer. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

BREWSTER & HEYD. Brantford

Real Estate
FOR SALESHE HAD SUFFERED

IVEGETABLES ; ; Beautiful home on Brighton \ \ 
: ’ Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- : S 
< ; ment. ^ !
I i Good cottage on Esther street \ !
II large lot, $1450, $200 down, bal- i !
; : ance in payments. S
! ! That beautiful home No. 12 \
• ; Fleet street. All conveniences. \
\ ; For terms and particulars apply ■ 
s : 43 Market St

Cauliflower“It Certainly Was a Lucky 
Day For Me When ÇGot 

Tanlac,” She Says

8 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred.................. 25
Cucumbers ....... ------3 for V.05
Vegetable Marrow. .,0.10 to 0.16
Tomatoes, box.................. .
Tomatoes, basket .............
Radishes, bunch............ 6c,
Rhubarb .
Lettuce, bunch ....
Beans, quart ......
Beans, basket ....
Potatoes, backet ..
Potatoes bushel .. ..1.40 to $1.40 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..................
Peaa, peck, .....
Celery..........................
Turnips, basket ..
Cabbage, each ...
Cabbage, dozen............... 0.40 to 0.60
Onions, pk. .
Onions, bunch .... ...
Cabbage, dozen ......0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Corn, dozen...........
Cucumbers, basket

First Session of Newly Or
ganized Body To Be Held 

Tonight

OTHER PARIS NEWS.

Custom Returns In August 
Show Increase of $4,189.85

$2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed
rooms, city and-soft wjter, gas, electrics, etc., lot 58x132, fruit, 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.
$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, city and soft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.
$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor,
dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit. ^ 
No. 6533.
$2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
$3500—William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur- 
.nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
in commercial block, $37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street.

16
1.35

for 10a 
for 10c 
for 10c 

0.15 to 0.25
0.3 to 0.50 
----- 5 to 40

“I had tried in vain 
find relief from so long to
. . . , my suffering that
1 had almost lost hope of ever get
ting anything to help me,” said Mrs 
Christiana Hunier in an interview 
with a Tanlac representative a few 
days ago. Mrs. Hunter is the wife 
of William Hunter caretaker of the 
Stanley Apartments. Bloor and Sher- 
bourne streets, Toronto. She also 
has a great many friends in Hamilton 
Ont., where she resided for a number 
or years before coming to Toronto.

“I had one of the worst cases of 
stomach trouble, it seems to me, a 
person could have,” she continued.

and there was hardly a day in tw
enty years but what I suffered from 
indigestion. My appetite just seem
ed to leave me entirely and I never 
knew what it was to sit down to the 
table and enjoy a good meal. I was 
really afraid to eat because I know 
how I would suffer afterwards and 
1 hardly ate enough it seems to me 
to keep a baby alive. What little 
I did eat disagreed with me and I had 
an awful burning, heavy feeling in 
the pit of my stomach and during 
the past five years I have had sev- 
eial attacks oi acute indigestion and 
would almost die.

Brantford ; |

I S. P. PITCHER & SON if
■ • ------ *

----------
one SOLDIERS RETURNING 43 Market St

\ \ Auctioneers and Real Estate j \ 
! | Brokers, Issuers of Marriage : 

Licenses

; :

..0.20 to 0.20 
. .0.40 to0.40 
.0.05 to 0.08 
. .0.30 to 0.30 
.0.05 to 0.10

Number of Paris Officers 
And Men Are Expected 

Home Soon
(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, Sept. 7.—To-night the first 

meeting of the executive of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion will be held in the reading room 
of the Y. M, C. A. Among other 
business the position of ma/tron and 
secretary will be considered.

The Customs receipts for August 
wore $15,350.80, as against $11.- 
161.04 for the same period last year, 
an increase of $4,189.25.

Pte. Chas. Maguire, who left here 
with the 125th battalion, is expect
ed home in a few days.

The death occurred at BurforS 
Tp. of Mrs. Andrepr Meilor. Deceas
ed was well knowii to many here.

The Manie Leaf Patriotic Club 
acknowledge the gift of $10 from the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Congregational 
church. .

— .0.76 to 0.80 
0.05 to 0.06 Wcod’s PhosphodiBfc1-6*1

___  _ nervoue system, makes new Blood
DTmtv.MeJSl and fe 
denev, Lons of Know, Palpitation of iht 
» P^yix-
druggists or mailed m plain pkg. on receipt of

20CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

0.40 to 0.60
FRUITS. S. G. Read & Son IJmite<lCherries box ... 

Cherries, basket 
Strawberries ..... 
Red Currants, box

------2 for 0.25
. 0.75 to 1.00 

■ . .0.25 to 0.26
. .0.15 to 0.15

Apples, basket.................0.40 to 0.60
Black Raspbeuies. box .
Red Raspberries, box .., 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13

Grand Trunk Railway
Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65MAIN LINK EAST 

Eastern Stamlnrd Time.
2.01 a.m For Hamilton. St. Catharines,NLierara Falls and New York.
*•35 a.in.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

figura Falls and Buffalo. 
fi.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 0.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, 
tormecUnte stations.
10.20 a.111.—For Hamilton and Toronto 

Ft. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
l-i3 pin.—For Hamilton, Toronto Niagara Falls and East.4.0,"

____20
------20

Ni-

J. T. BURROWSPRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy per lb.' ; .0.45 to 0.46
Butter, creamery ..........0.44 to 0.45

0.45 to 0.45

DAIRYI was laid up in 
two or three weeks at a time 

with each attack before I could get 
strength enough to get up. I had 
fallen, off until I was scarcely more 
than a frame and was so weak
Hn»U-dn t v,WaI1^ j Mock without get- The subject of the following path- 
T eÜhn',', d. an,d out of breath otic sketch was named after a Paris
ves Were My nel" Yo,,n* IadV. *««<* debased,
ves were just completely shattered "A correspondent
vous spells ^aVHm“sh Tdr,?dfULner; f°r fhe appurary of the story, 
couldn’t live. ought I forms the London Times of a touch-

ing incident which occurred during 
a recent raid on England by. enemy 
aeronlanes.

bedToronto andinf
Eggs

MISCELLANjÜ

------$12.00 to $14.00
............ $9.00 to $11.00

Theous

MoverOld hay .... 
New Hay ....

pill—For Hamilton, Toronto, N1 ngarn Falls and East.
*-0O p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni ngnrn Falls and East.
8.37 pin. For Hamilton, Toronto East. and CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Cattle-jeceipts, 
3,000; market, weak; beavers $7.50 
to $17.00; western steers, $6.50 to 
$13.25; stockers and feeders, $6.00 
to $9.25; cows and heifers $4.65 to 
$12.85; calves $11.75 to $18.00; 
hogs, receipts, 7,000; market, 
strong; light, $16.40 to $18.15; 
mixed, $16.45 to $18.30; heavy, 
$16.35 to $18.30; rough $16.35 to 
$16.65; pigs, $11.26 to $15.75; 
bulk of sales $16.90 to $18.05; 
sheep, receipts, 8,000; market, 
strong; lambs, native, ‘ $11.25 ■' to 
$17.60; wethers $7.85 to $11.30.

who vouched Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhensil 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West Si 

Phone 6M

in-I
MAIN LINK WKST 

Departure
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 

and Chicago.
”My husband had taken Tanlac 

with fine results and advised me to
help‘me1 but to^nlea^ Mm “ T*’0"’? “°ne of ,hpir bombs fell on the

Fr^^rS'speneer Wa,

aTd riaUSMG" °f

of good. My stomach is now in bet- .v, he was picked «r with a ter- 
ter shape than it has been in twenty rib,e wonnd ™ her side and taken 
years, my appetitle is fine, too. And to a kosPÜal in a eab bv a special 
I can eat just anything I want with- co*st*ble and two Canadian soldiers, 
out a bit of trouble afterwards Hon- sP'Ae of the intense paid she
estly I can’t remember the time when mUst have suffered, the girl talked 
I enjoyed eating like I do siince I be- du,etlv with the soldiers on the way. 
gan taking Tanlac. My nervousness "Noticing that each of the soi
ls gone entirely and X feel stronger d!ers had on his sleeve the gold 
and better in every way. Before I stripe which Is worn by those who 
took Tanlac I was so tired and worn- bave been wounded, she said; 
out ail the time I never felt like go- “I must kiss you both "because you 
mg any. place and now Mr. Hunter-jhave suffered.” 
and I go out most every night. I 
feel sure from my experience with 
Tanlac that there’s nothing as good 
for troubles like I had and I think 

r|5?ly woode£thl how.it has heip-

Porl Huron 
London, Detroit, Port
London, Detroit and mterracdintp stations.

3.52 p.m.- For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6 r>2 p.m.- For London, Detroit, Port
Vuron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.- For London, Detroit, PortHuron and Chicago.
London ami Intermediate

10.02 a.m.—For 
Huron and Chics 

0.20 a.m. - For
sro.

school and

a

8.25 p m.—For 
stations. \Y

HBUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
- East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf 
falo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.rn.-Ç 
and i n termed la t*-» stations.

West
10.10 a.m.—For God- 

termed late stations: 
ford 8.15 p.m.—For 

reich and intermediate stations.

EAST BUFFAIiO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Sept, 
receipts, 500;’ easier.

Veals—Receipts 700; strong; $7.- 
00 to $17.50.

Hogs—R ecei pts,

/
For Buffalo

7.—Cattle-
Leave Brantford 

erich and in 
Leave ltrant God-

pigs,
steady; others easier. Heavy, mixed 
and yorkers, $18.60 to $18.75^ 
few fancy y.orkers, $18.90; light 
yorkers, $17.75 to $18.00; pigs, $17.-- 
50 to $17.717; ’rougfi<$17.00to-$17."r' 
Ï0 stags, $14.00 tôj$15.60.

Sheep and lambs-—Receipts 800; 
active; lambs,’ strong at $11.00 to 
$17.00; others unchanged.

2,000;“The kisses were given. At mid
night, the girl died.,. , The two sol
diers, adds the Times’ correspondent, 
will value that act of a brave dying 
child ee- much- as-they \4ould life Vic
toria Cross.”

Doris Walton

GALT, GUELPH ANI> NORTH

a.m.—For Galt, erston ami all points north. 
Brantford S.55 a.m.—For Galt, uml Guelph.

Leave Brantford .3.53 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guolph, Palmerston and all points north.

aLeave Brantford «.35 
Guelph. Palm

Tanlac is sold in Brantford " by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co. Ltd.- In 
Orillia by M. H. Cooke & Co.- in 
Elmvale by W. J. McGuire; in Le- 
froy by G. R. Ardill; in Stayner by 
N. B. West; in Coldwater by C G 
Millard, in Midland by George Ger- 
rie;ln Barrie by George Monkman; 
in Cookstown by W. G. Mackay; in 
Alliston by E. B. Schell; in Port Mc- 
Nicholl by P. R. Beattie; in Wau- 
baushene by Georgian Bay Lbr. Co., 
Ltd.; in Bradford by/W. L. Campbell 
in Lisle by Robert H. Little; in Gil
ford by James A. Blair; in Totten
ham by Chas. A. Weaver; in Pene- 
tanguishene by Chas. A. Nettleton

was the grand
daughter of Cyles Spencer, formerly 
Hudson Bay factor at Fort George. 
Her father. Rev. W. G. Walton, is 
at present a missionary of the An
glican Church at Fort George. Doris 
was named after the late Doris 
Seton-Adamsou, who lost'- her life 
last year in the Grand River, being 
born just one year before Doris Wal
ton. Her father, the 
Walton, has preached

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 
"hlire. Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Leave Brantford |5.15 p.m.—For Till- 

amihurg Port Dover and St. Thomas.
from South—Arrive Brantford 3.43 a.m.; ti.VO p.m. MARKETS 

AT A GLANCE
»

G. T. R. ARRIVALS
Rev. W. G.

.. at different
times for the Rev. Seton-Adamson, 
the present rector of 
Church, Paris.

From the six prizes given by 
Brant County Council for 
ship to pupils writing on the 
trance examinations, the second 
won by Miss Margaret Cassidy of 
Paris public school, and the third by 
Miss Eileen Dowling of Paris Sep
arate School.

Mrs. W. W. Patterson and Master 
Erie, have left on a nine months’ 
visit to California.

Pte. Norman Tease, of the mach
ine gun section, is expected to ar
rive in town in a few days. It will 
be remembered that his wife died in 
June last, and Pte. Tease has been 
granted two months furlough in con
nection with his family affairs. He 
has had some 15 months duty on the 
firing line in France.

Mr. and Mrfs. R. H. Guthrie an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Agnes, to Mr. Theo
dore Sayles, only son of Mr. and was 
Mrs. Thos. Sayles. The marriage W'll 
lake place this month.

Miss Dell of Ridgeway, was visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Thos. Walton.

Mr. Arthur Buckley of Buffalo, 
was holidaying in town.

The Misses Leota and Norma 
Wilson, of Woodstock, are visiting 
relatives here.

Understand
LaPierre and R. T. Thomson, are 
home from Britain.

Mrs. John Wall has returned from 
a pleasant visit in tlamilton.

Main Line
From Weat-Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m.; 

am-: a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 a.m.;p.m.; .,.;iO p.m. : 6.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m. 
From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 n.m.; 

- 10-02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. 6.32 p.m.;7.32 p.m.; 8.10 p.m.

St. James'

(Written especially for Brantford 
Courier.)

News of the Exchanges.
Gulf States Steel:—Voting trus

tees of the Gulf States Steel Co., 
nounce that they have abandoned 
the proposed Increase of $2,000,000 
in first preferred stock because con
sent of Stockholders had not been 
obtained.

Canadian -General Electric:—The 
Canadian General Electric Company 
has declared a quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent., payable .October 1st 
to shareholders of record September 
15'th.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West—Arrive Brantford 10-00 a.m. ; 5.42 p.m.
From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 %.0o p.m.

penman-
en-

FAREWELL TO wag
an-

W. G. AND B.
a.m, 12.40NOprLU7tgTpCm.I?T^Ord " 905

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Fvcm
Continued from page one

For Sale !you have undertaken, while not al
ways seen on the surface, is of

outlast all
a

character which will 
time. A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three first class residence# 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house- on 

Darling St No. 1076.

To Mrs. Wood, who through her 
work in the Women’s Auxiliary has 
made such a valuable and lasting 
contribution to the Young Men, we 
desire to convey in the most hear
ty, manner, over/ unanimous thanks.

And now since we carinot persuade 
you to stay with us, we beg to join 
in sincere wishes for your future hap
piness praying that for you both, as 
well as your family, good fortune 
may smile upon you. and may your 
pathway be like that of the just, 
“which shineth more and more unto 
the Perfect Day.”

The address bore the signature of 
those present at the gathering.

i8̂  ia m, 1.00 ,p.m. ; 00 p.m, 3.00 p.m, 4.00
p m, 5.00 p.m, 00 p.m, 7.00 p.m,
0.40 p.m. ; 10.40 p.m. ; 11.40 p.m. ; 12.40
040 a.m, 10.40 a.m. ; 11.40 a.m.; 12.40 p.m ; 
140 p in, 2.40 p.m, .3.40 p.m, 4.40 p.m 
“40 p m, 6.40 p.m, 7.40 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m.;

8.00
Soo Line in July:—Total operating 

revenue of the Soo Lines for July 
was $1,926,124 a decrease of $162 - 
871. After deductihg total operat
ing expenses and taxes, the operat
ing income was $588,649, a decrease 
of $371,756.

Total revenue forBrantford Municipal Ry.
*11 33fi 104 Se7en m0nths$11,0 00,190, a decrease of 

$862,252. After deducting operat
ing expenses and taxes, the operating 
income for seven months was $2,-' 
7815,565, a decrease of $1,631,607.

Lehigh Valley—The Lehigh Valley 
Railroad has declared the regular 
quarterly dividends on the common 
and preferred both payable October 
13th to stock of record September 
29th.

Detroit United:

| For Paris—Five minutes after the

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
Effective July 1, 1917. 

80VÎTH BOUND STREET PAVING. i

8.35 i«:.35 11.35 2.K LIS 6.35 IBs

I1XJ S-55 10® 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 9.10 
7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 .3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27 
7 28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40 

a.m. ; 8.40 a.m ;
p.m, 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.

K'tiet 
HeVlr 
ITt'oil 

St.

Rpairs on the Chatham and 
George streets pavements are pro
gressing favorably and considerable 
work in this connection 
ready been accomplished.
Streets Superintendent Unger this 
morning. The- rapidity with which 
the balance of the work is done will 

742 942 11.42 1.42 342 5.42 7.42 9.57 depend' on the weather conditions 
*.50 9.45 1145 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.4510.10, and the labor sunnlv which is -itr 9.58 11 58 1.58.3.58 5.587.5810.22 SUPP‘y W ‘Cn 18 at

Dk 1(1 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 6.04 8.04 10.28 Prescnt limited.
«fri 8 21 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42
m env 8.14 10.31 12.31 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.55
if, W- 8.40 1044 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06It D SOO 10.-41 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 11.10

NORTH BOUND 
a. in.h. m.a.ra. n.m. p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.

9.45 10.55 2.55 Ï.10 4 55 6.55 8.55

i.8.Dowling&CoM We that Capt. L. A.
Detroit United 

-gross for July showed a good in
crease but the expenses, of operating 
increased in greater ratio resulting 
in a decrease in net of $43,738, $46,- 
590 In surplus.

Copper Production Lost Whim 
Miami Copper Company and the In
spiration Consolidated Copper Com
pany have decided to resume opera
tions, it will be some time before 
production of either company 
back to normal. Two months' 
duction has been lost by these _ 
panies an aggregate of 35,000,000 
pounds under normal conditions.

slias al- 
statei t NP'ris

Arrive Brantford—740I'm, o.oo 
1150 p.m:
B rant’d 

Ar.

- LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Ante 1M 
_______ Binning Phone 106

tDEBENTURESKEEP CHILDREN WEIL 
DURING HOT WEATHER

gets
pro-

com-

5

For SaleJ’t D

7:mio:oSÎ?Î2»12 43Îa;®712
t4,3 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26

i’ï la",* 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.60 5.40 7.40 9.40
Briiat ri 7 31' 114« 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46
Arr. 74.3 10.50 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7.58 9.58
I -a vv 7.4511.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10

8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 0.18 8.18 10.28' 
M St “ H-38 12.31 4.31 6.15 6.31 8.3110.41

6.45

A Good Investment New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W.BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months ate to 
children. Cholera infantum, 
hoea dysentry and stomach troubles 
are rife at this tiny and often a pre
cious little life is lost after only 
few hours illness. The mother who 
keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house feels safe. The occasional use 
of the Tablets prevents stomach and 
bowel troubles, or If trouble comes 
suddenly—as it generally does— the 
Tablets will bring the baby safely 
through. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from. The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine do.. Brockvllie, Ont.

-tr
amai!
diarr- One hundred dollars or over will buy you a Deben

ture paying from four and one-half to five per cent. 
The interest is payable half-yearly by coupon.
This form of investment is recognized to be a very 
convenient and safe way to invest funds. By the 
laws of Ontario, Executors and Trustees are allow
ed to invest Trust Funds in these debentures.

m

a
i

»p

m ii jT. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Easthound
Sunday.—For Hamilton 

Welland, Ni- 
ftw York.

_ and in termed!-
Buffalo^or°nt°, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
Sunday—For Water- 

:»te points, St. Thomas,

7.ÎW n.m. except
,,,MI intermediate points, amira Falls. Buffalo and N 

-4, n.m.—For Hamilton,IU‘ points. Toronto Pntnrl
I book’s Cotton Root CompotmdL ^

____ A safe, reliable regulating j
. medicine. Bold in three de- 

greea of etrength—No. ' 1. $1; 
rSw % S3; No. 3, 85 per tx>x. : 
/ÿé{ Bold bv all druggists, or sent, 
\V prepaid on receipt of price. | 

Free pamphlet. Address î 
—J THE COOK MEDICINE CO,1 ' 

16108TO. OUT. (FhmiIi Wirtw.) t ;

Hie Royal Loan & Savings] Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

HENRI MONETTE.
Alias Girard, a companion of Jose

ph Handfieid the Montreal bandit. He 
managed to escape the police and 
has not yet been captured.

947 a.m.. except
ii'-’rou anSf Chlcagoe pmnt8’ 8t- Tüom“8' Jaeger Pure 

.4 36 p.m. Daily Fur Waterford and In- has just received a large shipment of 
m.Vi"V!|"",<’ '"liais, st. Tliomns, nuemro Jaeger underwear, sweater coats, 

1 h'cinuatl. Wool taffeta shirts, pure wool sox,
etc.

Wool.—Broadbent 53 THBrS

1

I18BI

Serges
filing

i, wine, green and

$1.25re

A LUE FOR 
$1.50

LSViy/u, 50 in wide 
pd black, elegant 
[Children’s wear,

$1.50 Lecial

S 7Jc
br, brown 75c1

75c
brown, myrtle,

oo 1 75c

>

1

;

?

'V 1

t

'
!
>

I

.0

adbent
he well-dressed Man 
r Woman
Jaeger’s pure wool
Fabrics

r Ely’s Neckwear 
Aertex Unde»wear 

»” and other high 
rade Hats

4 Market St.

ED ”V CAR 
Id Wire.

nt. Sept. 7.—Privai > 
bn fo Meuford, Ou- 
l at the Hamilton. 
Id at the hospital to- 
p of injuries received 

on Aberdeen avenue 
rnoon when an auto- 
Ibv Alderman Hovig- 
k by a Brantford car.

G DAILY

<L COATS 
SUITS

BRANTFORD
INVESTORS and 
SPECULA TORS
ATTTENTION/

When you wish Quotations or 
Information on any ~~

NEW YORK STOCKS 
N. Y. CURB STOCKS 

MINING STOCKS
Telephone our Hamilton Office for 
quick service. Our Hamilton Man
ager is in Brantford every week 
and will be glad to call and see you 
if you will phone and make an ap
pointment.

KEMERER, MAÏÏHES « CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)
Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, 

London.
Private Jl'ires to all Offices—PHONE 4988

I

/ \t

1

V THE v

GIBSON COAL C#.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie-St 
52 Erie Ave.

323 Colborne Street
ÉELL 90 MACHIIVE46
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Not Only For

Vacation 
Times

THE COURIEB
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim- SSS 

lted, every afternoc::. at Dalhousie 55 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 5" 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 555 
British possessions and the United Stat- EE5 
es. $3 per annum.

■EMI-WFWKLY COURIER—Published on ~ 
Tuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1 555 
per year, payable in advance. To the 555 
United States 50 cents extra for postage. EEE 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 S55 
Church Street, H. E. Small piece, Repre- = 
sèntative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette ~ 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Représenta- —— 
tive. V 

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

I

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Toy Department Open 
The Year Round Brush Wool Sweater 

Coats $6.00 to $15.00

e
raoi

But For All
Night .... 463 
Night ... 2056 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892 TimesFriday, Sept. 7th, 1917.

A few of the many specials are printed here. Manu others tviU be displayed 
throughout the store in the regular departments and special sections

THE SITUATION.
The fighting on the Italian front 

is still of the most 
With reinforcements the Austrians 
are putting up a stiffer argument, 
but Cadorna’s men still continue to 
advance. The physical difficulties of 
this fighting ground are enormous 
and the nature of the area is such 
that it is even impossible to use am
bulances—the wounded quite gen
erally have to be lowered from the 
various heights in slings.

The position of affairs with regard 
to Russia does not show any improve
ment.
German fleet has appeared in the 
Gulf of Riga, with the object of at
tacking the ports of Roval and Kron
stadt. Just how the Muscovite fleet 
would act in such an event is only 
a matter of conjecture, but 
believe that there is just as 
disaffection among the men of that 
branch as in the army. In connection 
with the land forces it continues to 
be the same discouraging story of 
a steady retreat. They are becoming 
more and more an utterly disorganiz
ed mob.

The Canadians have chronicled an
other advance in the neighborhood 
of Lens, British Columbia troops 
carrying out a successful surprise at
tack.

Ansco Cameras Give 
tHe best resultssevere nature.

We have them at from

Come - See - Buy and Profit
New Fall Fashions in SUITS

.oo
TO

$35.00
■■1 imBring your Films in for 

Printing and Developing New Fall CoatsOne despatch asserts that a ' 116 and 118 Colborne St.

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

convertible icollars, plush and button trimmed good flare, long 
lengths with belts. These are values that cannot be repeated at 
the special prices we ar<ï offering 1

r j/

Beauty, correctness and remarkably modest prices are charac
teristic of the display in our Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to- 
Wear Department. Your personal inspection alone 
you of the extraordinary values to be had here. The wide 
iety of styles is increasing hourly and daily. Tailored suits from

I

many
much can assure 

var-

$12, $12.50, $1-3.50, $15, $16.50 io $36.50“WIN THE WAR” NOMINEE IN 
WEST KENT

Mr. A. B. McCoig, the Liberal 
member for West Kent, performed 
the straddle the fence act in connec
tion with the Conscription Act.

$16.50, $19.50 to $45.00 ^rw7wE,rteonittZht0takeadVa”ta=eofth-

He first of all voted for the refer
endum, as proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Then he supported the bill 
after Laurier’s amendment Had been 
defeated, and later attended a Li ti
rai caucus in Toronto, at which he 
whooped it up for a Laurier victory 
in the coming contest.

His attitude has naturally been 
ipost unpleasing to those of his con
stituents who desire a “win the war” I

BlackDressGoods Grea‘Th.r“ [’ay Sale Now °n Sat”rd»y.^pk
See Window Display Specials

The story comes from Brussels
that when Emperor William visited 
there last week on his way to the 
Flanders front the populace refused 
to comply With a request of the au
thorities to display flags. Instead, 
they remained indoors and drew the 
window blinds, on which they in
scribed:

For women whose autumn plans in
clude a black dress, and that per- 

i haps includes about eight out of ev- 
■ ery ten women, there is unusual in

terest in the values which follow: 
All Wool Armure, an excellent wear
ing cloth, very special

10 Pieces of striped Flannelette in
■llllllllllBllillllllliM 22c,kSatarda“dpefyardreg: 17c

5 pees, of Striped Flanelette, OO 
reg. 25c, Saturday, yard ... I

& millineryClosed for national mourning/' 
The streets were deserted, except 

for the soldiers and police.
The appeal issued yesterday 

Gen. Currie for

program regardless of anything else, 
and at a convention of Liberals and 
Conservatives, Mr. Kerr, Mayor of 

by Chatham, and himself a Liberal, ac
cepted a nomination to contest the 
Riding. In doing so he said in part ;

“Sir Wilfrid is not and never will 
be for conscription. After a win-the- 
war meeting in Montreal, I called on 
Sir Wilfrid in Ottawa, and in 
sation, he told me union government

$1.50 5 pieces Grey and White Oatmeal
1 owelling, pure linen, reg. 1 O 1
18c, Saturday price........
2 pieces Pure Linen, in bleached
table linen, 68 in wide, reg 
85c yard, Saturday ........
2 Pieces 42 in. Pillow Cotton, 
regular 45c, for..................
5 pieces 36 in. Long Cloth, free from 
dressing, regular 25c,
Saturday..........................
5 yards Striped Bath Towels PA 
large size, reg. 65c, for ... OUC
5 pieces Beautiful Striped Pajama 
Cloth, regular 45c, on 
Saturday ................

at
Serges, in fine French Twill, 54 in., 
a splendid suiting cloth dJO FA 
at $2.50, $2.95 ànd .... tpO.DU
All Wool Gabardine, a fine Venetian 
•finish,-siritabr&for dress- ry rp
es, worth $2.50, Special
We are receiving new shipments of 
Fall Dress Goods daily, and have a 
good stock of the season’s newest 
fabrics and leading shades. We will 
be glad to show you our stock.

more men will again 
serve to bring forcibly home the ac
tual-need in this respect which exists 
on the Canadian front.

W- 65cNew Yor]%
Models for 
Early Fall 

Wear

•a/

35c/
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The Mayor of Chicago, pro-Ger
man, is now said to be in hiding in 
order to avoid a 
hiding.

!
conver-

20cM§3
t

or not, he would not support 
scription,

con
fer Quebec would be 

thrown to the extremists, 
is more to Sir Wilfrid than 
nation, and he cannot swing Quebec 
into line. The Nationalists in Quebec 
ore pledged for repeal of the

richly deserved

Queh»" 
is the

******
The Germans, for 

purposes, are going to melt 
bronze statues. As for statutes they 
have burned them in
they have devastated.

******

ammunition 
their Three Extra Good 

Blouse Values 35c
every land con

scription bill. A Liberal government 
in Ottawa now would be a HOSIERY/ $1.95, , , great
catastrophe, and would mean riots,
for returned soldiers would not stand 
for no conscription.

The gentlemen who wanted 
time election 
sure about it.

Xa war 
are now not quite so An extensive showing of untrimmed

shapes and novelties, ornaments, o L l xni .
fancy feather mounts, and hand- F OF School Children
some boudeaux in hackle and coach Every mother will want some good 
feathers. wearing stockings for her boys and

girls. We have the right kind at
Keady-to-Wear black silk velvet special prices Saturday, 
hats, trimmed with heavy corded Fleece Lined Cotton Stockinas 
ribbon at $3.50 AA Ribb, made with double toe

tPOeVV and heel, special at 25c and ODC 
Smart French Felt Hat, shapes in all Odd Lines of Children’s Cotton 
the new shades. These shapes were Stockings, one and one, and two and 
all carefully selected from some of one ribs’ mostly all sizes, 
the best New York models, prices 30c and 
ranging from $2.00

Silk Blouses in several smart styles 
large square or convertible collars. fetfSfrQuebec would 

throttle the commerce of the nation 
which passes along the St. Lawrence. 
Quebec cannot dictate to us what 
we shall do. Any man who says he is 
not for conscription is placing an 
axe at the foundation of Confeder

ation, and it is a lie for him to 

is a loyal citizen.

“I jumped into

**<VU»
Burforditos recently watched the 

smoke from the burned fair build
ings. As usual, however, at the time 
of the annual event it will 
be a case of watching the smoke of 
the satisfied directors.

igfp -fP*'$2.95
Good Quality Silk with convertible 
collar, new stock, effect for suit 
wear. F W- pagai n very

2-1$3.95 -vsay
to

mBest quality, Habitua Silk Waists, 
all new styles in large square or con
vertible collar, finest quality pearl 
buttons. .

WARFARE 
IN THE SKYi

i the recruiting
game, and I soon saw that it -■ t -jJ -V”8was

I wrong. I Will never make another re
cruiting speech, if I have to die the 

'next minute. It is the rottenest busi
ness I ever was in. It

f

35c
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, in black 
and white, on Sale Saturday 
at per pair..............

$6.00New Neckwear
FOR EARLY FALL

was not a sys
tem, it was a mess. I have the most, 
quarrel with Liberals at Ottawa, be 
cause they are throwing obstruction 
in the way of Sir Robert Borden. He 
is a gentleman all the way, and the 
offer he made to Sir Wilfrid 
union cabinet should have been c- 
cepted. It is beclouding the issue to 
say anything about how and when 
that offer was made. The real ques
tion is whether there was need to do 
something for the boys at the front 
and Sir Wilfrid has failed to 
to this.”

v toContinued from page one 75cground, to be certain 
given shell hole is 
friends or enemies.

whether a 
occupied by 

„ . A mistake is
usually fatal, for when the enemy's 
machine guns open fire, the destruc
tion of the blundering party follows 
quickly.

While the shell holes have been 
converted into permanent ponds of 
bottomless mu-1, the ground between 
them has dried and become 
dust, almost ar difficult 
when an attemp

Women’s Silk Hose, .pure EZfi
thread silk, per pair ... tpA.e)U

Our Curtain Department
is Well Worth a Visit Motor Rugs

Pretty Marquesetles for draping, in Z'rpri™''"' ^

Z7"lT “d br0W”’ at 75c *<*»•*»»», that ;re useful ,„r
y ................................  • home use as well as for travelling in

a very nice assortment of colors 
prices $2.95, $4.95,
$6.75 and . ...................

36 in. Comforter Chintz, fast color, Small size Shoulder Shawls 
very special fast colors at OA in grey and plaids at..........
oC* y^r ............................... White Wool Shawls for the baby in
Saturday will be a good day to buy an extra fine quality and ap 
your Blankets and Comforters. good full size, each 75c and c/DC

To meet the growing demand for ex
clusive styles we are showing 
usual assortment of collars and 
Dress Setts, especially made for us 
in the best styles. High neck with 
fichu fronts, or low collar styles, in 
crepe de chine, nets, organdies and 
Georgette Crepes moder
ately priced, 75c, $1. to

for a an un-

A choice selection of rich Fillet, 
Cluney and Torchon Lace Insertions 
and Edgings of finest quality Mar- 
quesette, prices per yard,
50c, 60c, 65c and..............
Special Marquesette in white and 
cream, 40 inch, on Sale 
Saturday ......................
Cream Madras, with pink, blue and 
lemon designs, at per yard 
85e and............ ...................

fine 
as nvud

.... ,R made to move
artillery. The :■ ’ Ij, s confronted 
by this conditio i a™. striving des
perately on both r”cs for the mas
tery of the air, u a Gi desiring to 
monopolize the privilege of observ 
ing the enemy.

$2.50 95c Bungalow Nets, in Cream, Ivory and 
Ecru, at 45c, 50c, 60c 
and............

respond

$1.25 $9.50Without doubt many other Lib- 
representatives, who have not 

taken clear ground on this issue 
Will find themselves in the same box 
as Mr. McCoig. His majority, by the 
bye, in the last contest

Men’s Soxoral 39c 60cThe Germans have demonstrated 
that they have 5 doz. Men’s Wool Work Sox, very 

svecial—Get your winter OP 
supply now—at 35c sugn pair tiOC

many more airplanes 
than was supposed, permitting them 
to conduct constant raids on Eng
land and simultaneously to continue 
contests along the whole battle line. 
The British and French staffs are 
pleased with the development of the 
new warfare, although it has tem
porarily checked the allies advance. 
They are confident that they will be 
able to stop the air raids in time. 
An imnjense American contribution 
of airplanes is expected and an early 
increase in the. British production.

The new type of warfare is re
garded as especially favorable to 
the allies, because it gives 
play to the individuality and initia
tive of the soldiers and minor of
ficers, in which the British, French 
and Americans are much superior to 
the, Germans.
fident also that they will have 
an overwhelming superiority in the 
production and use of gas, which is 
now an important method of fight- 
ign. The British especially have de
veloped most efficient methods of 
using new gases with unparalleled 
deadliness.

60 cwas 66.

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD COthe new franchise
The franchise is 

delicate thing to tamper 
war conditions have called for 
time act, and there will be 
loyal citizens indeed who will be 
pared to quarrel with the 
conditions.

ACT
usually a very 

with, but
a war 

very few 
pre

proposed vote, while all of them will be de
barred of their personal influence m 
the struggle which is about to take 
place.

As an offset, :.t ;s very properly 
proposed to curtail the vote of Aliens 
who by birth and purpose, are heart 
and soul with the aggressive power 
which has ' steeped country after 
country in blood in an effort to se
cure world domination.

As far as the women are concern
ed, the plan is to extend the right of

the ballot only to the wives, widows, 
mothers, sisters and daughters of 
those who have served in the Cana
dian Expeditionary and their allied 
forces.

There can be little question that 
with the alien vole aded to that of 
Quebec, the outcome of the coming 
struggle on behalf of the Empire 
and human liberty, would be great
ly jeopardized, and the threatened 
danger undoubtedly calls fop heroic 
treatment.

REMOVE STABLES.
There is a possibility that 

barns formerly ”sed

,to some less conspicuous place and 
the grade the north side of Brant street, 

and erect a suitable fence. 
nhwhJn TSc.mi Qioe, aA oadtadal

wider In the forcible speech with which
he introduced the measure, Hon. Mr. 
Meighen very trenchantly placed the 
onus for a contest during this period 
of crisis, where it properly belongs. 
It is to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and in 
the main, his Quebec associates, that 
we owe the deplorhble fact of 
time election, and the further cir
cumstance that many of the brave 
men overseas will not be able to

for stabling 
horses in training on the half mile 
track at Agricultural Park, will be

If you enjoy looking at pic- 
^ turcs, come in and see the 

largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Notiiing is 
prop via l c for presentation 
purpose-; than a beautiful 
picture.

The allies are con- removed with the object of improv
ing the appearance of Brant Street. 
The residents of that locality 
favor of such a move and it

For foot comfort buy Jaeger pure 
wool sox at Broadbcnt’s.

soon more sp
are m

wasa war
suggested to ffne Parks commission
ers last night by Sanitarÿ nspeetor 
William Grover. The stables Mark9! F si Book StoreChildren Crv 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A

. , are new-
used but little and the idea is to 
remove them altogether or at least

72 MARKET STREET
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WIDOWS’ HOME.
Tlie Managers of tha 

Home gratefully acknoij 
ceipt of the following 1 
Mrs. Nelles, apples; Mrd 
vegetables and jar of frul 
Kitchen, vegetables; St. J 
Scouts, basket of vegetal] 

Cockshutt. vegetabl] 
weekly from Messrs. Brofl 
tern, Heyd, Bloxham. ji 
and Wilkinson, Hartley ii

building permits.
Three permits were isffl 

office of the city engineer] 
ing to the Brantford Oven 
Company, 35-4 4 Brock Std 
erection of a corrugated ij 
cost $300; William Cousin 
street for the building of I 
dition to a frame kitchen j 
:md to Mrs. George Mud 
George street for the era 
garage with frame sides * 
roof to cost $140.

I
(l|

m
:?

i

REAL estate transf
There were forty nine rt 

fers in the city during thi 
August as compared wli 
three for the correspond™ 
last year. The assessors ! 
was a noticeable increas] 
value of the property J 
and that. practically evej 
volved a good value.

—♦—

I;

H
COMING HOME

The Courier has receive 
lion from t>i« i .-per intend] 
Toronto branch of the Mil 
pitals Commission that a 
six Brantford men returnej 
fiont are expected to arrij 
city to-day. They are: Jj 
ley. 27 Fair Avenue: J. D 
Princess street; A. Gaydoa 
lace street, Tutela P. O.; 1 
cliffe, 186 West Mill str«g 
dale; A. Taylor, 393 Colbq 
H. Venting, 209 West Milk

CLOSE CALL
Mr, George Comerford 

call last evening 
from a street car on Br 
An auto failed to stop 
ued at rapid speed, grazi 
A police court case will f

when

STILL ON DECK
The burning of the fai: 

at Burford is not going t< 
great exhibition this yes 
your life. The officials ,1 
everything will be in rea 
usual, for this great eve; 
dates advertised.

© • ® ® ®ww

!B5,

t mF3

0 Does your Boy 
Just Hate to 

© Go Back to Scho

a If he does, “the: 
reason.” Work was 
for him last yeai 

© dropped 
leaders.

behind 1
Didn’t

® study, play, or do an; 
That boy is undoubted 
fering from eyestrain, 

jgt is, you won’t believe m 
™ we tell you of the chan 

the better glasses will

w:

Woii 0|vtlea£ (so:
MAHKFT sP-^TOMETRIsJS52

lost North of Dalliousle 
Phone 1293 for appointai 

Hours 8 a.m. to fi p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. T1 
evening, 7.80 to 9 p.m. 1 
Wednesdays 12.80 p.m., 1 
August and September, |

Men’
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i ^ I ÉiSIlüti*... ..... .................. ST. MARY’S SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS OPENED Ycsny 10 MIBUE PARK

Ceremony of Consecration 
Performed By Bishop 
Dowling of Hamilton

SEPARATE SCHOOL
Building Is of Modern Con

struction, A Credit To 
The City

Plans To Be Obtained For 
Beautification of Ter

races at Armories

PARKS BOARD ACTS

Amusement. Question At 
Mohawk Park Again on 

The Carpet

WIDOWS’ HOME.
The Managers of the Widows’ 

gratefully acknowledge re- 
pr of the following donations:

Nelles, apples; Mrs. Wallace, 
«'tables and jar of fruit; Mrs. H.

«ehen, vegetables; St. Luke's Boy 
. ,,uts. basket of vegetables; Mrs. 

C’ockshutt. vegetables; meat 
lily from Messrs. Brohman, Min- 

,1. Heyd, Bloxham, Livingston 
1 Wilkinson, Hartley and" Smith.

;;l 11.HIM. PERMITS.
fiiree permits were issued at the 

Pit., of the city engineer this morn- 
1,, the Brantford Oven and Rack 

i.mpany. 35-44 Brock Street for the 
,tion of a corrugated iron shed to 

, - .00: William Cousin 46 Grand 
for the building of a frame ad- 

,i« ion to a frame kitchen to cost S 19 
.mi to Mrs. George Muirhead, 1.18 

street for the erection of a 
. with frame sides and a metal 
to cost 8 140.

POLICE COURT
The dangerous practice of trifling 

with the terms -of the O. T. A. was 
again called to mind in the police 
court this morning, when Elton Ful
ler was fined $200 and costs of $5, 
with an alternative of three months 
in jail, for having liquor in an un
authorized place. Alfred Isaacs who 
became intoxicated from imbibing 
too freely out of a bottle, pleaded 
guilty and contributed $10 and costs 
to the treasury. Jos. Clipperton paid 
$5 and costs of $5 for assaulting 
John Danby. W. H. Johnson was 
advised to apologize for using insult
ing language to a neighbor on Sun
day morning, and the charge against 
him was dismissed.

The preliminary steps towards im
proving Jubilee Park were taken at 
last night’s meeting of the Parks 
Board, when the chairman of the 
grounds committee 
to secure plans from William Dun- 
nington Grobb, or from some other 
source for this end. 
when prepared, will be submitted at 
another meeting of the board.

A reply was received from the Bul- 
mer Amusement Company, who, were 
requested to furnish additional 
amusements for Mohawk Park. The 
letter stated that the contract with 
the Park Board did not call for fur
ther amusements. The company stat
ed that they would 
comply with the request, but were 
prevented because it would not pay 
in war time, it is difficult to 
sufficient help, the government and 
other organizations are urging econ
omy In amusements and restriction 
of luxuries, and that the enforcement 
of conscription will not help the la
bor problem.

A merry-go-round was in operait- 
tion last year, but did not pay. The 
expense in this connection Is heavy, 
but the company are willing to in
stall a first class machine if a fif
teen year lease is granted. Ten new 
boats, taxing the capacity of the 
boat house, have been secured this 
vear. The company complained that 
the Dominion Day celebration was 
r.ot held at Mohawk instead of Ag
ricultural Park, and aasked that the 
hoard make some improvements to 
the park, suggesting better sanitary 
conveniences, a swimming beach, a 
paddling pool for children, a better 
lighting svstem and a more accessible 
automobile road into the park.

The new St. Mary's separate school 
at the corner of Brock and Colborno 
streets was formally dedicated 
opened yesterday afternoon by His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling of Hamil
ton, in the presence of a large gath
ering of spectators. The school is 

. of the most modern construction, 
built of tapestry brick, at a cost „f 
$21,000.00, and offers accommoda
tion for 160 children, which is 
thirty more than the present attend
ance.

and was authorized

These plansTRIBUNALS FIXED.
The nine tribunals on Military 

vice in Brant county wi’l be allotted 
as follows, according to official

Brant—Paris, 
Burford, Onondaga. St. George, Ohs- 
weken. Brantford. 4 tribunals.

Norfolk—Simcoe (2 tribunals for 
the county.)

Rer

an-
nouncement today: some

Df ^EFUC FOR SIX 
YEARS,:al estate transfers.

There were forty nine realty trans- 
in the city during the month of

His Lordship Bishop Dowling ar
rived by motor from Hamilton at 
3.20, and entered the building amid 
the strains of “Ecce Sacerdos”, sung 
by the school 
made the recipient of a beautiful 
floral bdquet presented 
Evelyn Goetz, an address of welcome 
being read by Master Reginald Rey
nolds. Following an address to the 
children. Bishop Dowling proceeded 
to consecrate the building, in which 
ceremony he was assisted by Rev. 
Dean Mahoney of Hamilton, Rev. 
Dean Brady of St.
Father Padden of St. Mary’s,
Rev. Father Cassidy of Paris. His 
Lordship, later in the day, visited 
the new Ruthonian church in 
of construction on Terrace Hill.

Addressing the school children, 
His Lordship confessed to a great 
weakness for
weakness, he observed with 
acteristically unfailing Irish wit. 
Christ came upon earth as a child, 
and sanctified childhood, as He ex
alted womanhood, states which were 
previously looked upon with 
tempt. It was a 
which had in it no children, for they 
were the bond of union and love 
between the parents.

Nothing could be more essential 
to childhood than proper education, 
not of the secular arts and sciences 
alone, but of religion and the love 
of God, the great fundamental truths 
too much neglected of late years, the 
ignoring of which had brought 
the present war. Ordinary studies 
were good things in their place, but 
the knowledge and love of 
should take precedence over all else. 
Respect for authority v^as 
•he greatest lessons taught in Cath
olic schools, where pupils were train
ed to obey the laws of the land as 
they obeyed God, and to become good 
citizens, and good soldiers, ready to 
fight and if necessary to die for their 
country. Through prayer, peace en
during and honorable 
come after the present war, but it 
was another war in which the speak
er fought, and in which he sought 
to enroll all his youthful hearers, 
the war against our threefold enem
ies of the world, the flesh and the 
devil.

Academy of Musicers
August as compared with thirty- 
ihree for the corresponding month of 

The assessors state there 
v, as a noticeable increase in 
value of the property transferred 

ml that practically every sale in- 
1,lved a good value.

Halifax, L*. Si Sergeant tried every, 
thing on the market, but only 

Cure was Dr Cassell’s 
Tablets

Sergt. Duncan MacNeil (home ad
dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, 
N.S.), writing from Europe, says: —- 
“For six years I suffered from fro- 
frequent attacks of Dyspepsia, and 
though I tried all the remedies on tha 
market I obtained little or no re
lief. I had not been long with the 
C.E.F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas- 
sel’s Tablets. The first box brought 
such pronounced relief that I con 
tinned, and to make a long story 
short, complete cure was effected.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie. and Co», 
Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for. the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon
ey on Imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng.

-—♦—

PAVING ERIE AVE
The Erie Ave. pavement is rapid

ly nearing completion. The west side 
of the tracks have been finished as 
far as the tail race, and the 
commenced work this morning on 
the section on the east side, extend
ing from Eagle Ave. to the tail 
When this portion has been done, 
there will .remain the balance around 
the curve from'the T. H. & B. 
way station to the tail race.

be pleased to

children. He waslast year.
DAVID L. WRIGHT, Director

66 and 74 Queen Street
the secure

by Miss
men

Re-Opens May, Sept. 4tli—♦—

COMING HOME
The Courier has received notificu- 

iion from i«e i .-pctinteuclen.. of c 
Toronto branch of the Mill!ary Hos
pitals Commission that a party of 

ix Brantford men returned from the 
front are expected to arrive in the 
city to-day. They are: H. E. Bay- 
ley. 27 Fair Avenue: J. Dock ray, 12 
Princess street; A. Gaydon, 70 Wal
lace street, Tutela P. O. ; J. J. Row- 
rliffe, 186 West Mill street, Holme- 
(lale; A. Taylor. 393 Colborne st^oet; 
H. Venting, 209 West Mill street.

race.

rail- Basil’s, Rev.
and Local centre for Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Pupils prepared for both Toronto University and 
Toronto Conservatory Musical Examinations.FINANCIAL REPORT

The city treasurer’s financial state
ment for the month of August is 
follows; Expenditure for August, 
843,426.60; bank balance, August 
the 1st, $23.254.29: cash on hand, 
August 31st, $1,144.70; receipts
for August, $11,693.68. Total, $36 
092.67, leaving a debit balance of 
$7.333.93, represented by bank 
overdraft, August 31st. $8,725.52: 
less cash on hand, $1,391.59, total 
$7,333.93.

course

TEACHERS
VOCAL—Miss M. E. Nolan.

VIOLIN—Mr. A. E. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, L.T.C.M.,
Miss R. Jackson,

ELOCUTION—Miss H. Young.
PIANO, ORGAN, THEORY—Mr. D. L. Wright 

PIANO—Mrs. C. Hodges, Misses M. O’Grady, D. Dake, J. Pearce, 
• M. Armstrong, A.T.C.M., B. Brigham, A T.C M., M. Cooper 

L. Carter, E. Reddick, G. Chave, Z Perry, G. McCoombe,
V. Hodges, P. Ormandy, P. Keen.

BELL PHONES 721—2290

as

children—a ' strong 
char-

< LOSE CALL
Mr. George Comerford had a close 

call last evening when alighting 
ft om a street car on Brant avenue. 
An auto failed to stop and contin
ued at rapid speed, grazing his side. 
A police court case will follow.

—>—

con- 
desolate home

MACHINE PHONE 721
FChool board, to whom accrues tiie 
credit for the construction of the 
school, were in attendance during 
the ceremony of the opening of the 
building.

TO-DAY'S CASUALTIES.
Pte. H. J. Rowland of this city, is 

reported wounded, in this morning’s 
official casualty list 
is a single man, of Canadian birth, 
his home being at 163 Rawdon St 
He went overseas with a draft from 
the 2nd Dragoons.

Lance Corp. A. H. Livingston, re
ported wounded earlier in the week, 
is named in to-day’s official list. The 
following Simcoe men appear also- 
F. A. Sinden, gassed : Charles Reed, 
gassed; William Layland, Avounded.i

Pte. W. E. Bernhardt of Walker® 
ville, to-day reported a victim 
gas poisoning, is a former Brant
ford boy.

STILL ON DECK
The burning of the fair buildings 

at Burford is not going to stop that 
great exhibition this year—not on 
your life. The officials report that 
everything will be in readiness as 
usual, for this great event, on the 
dates advertised.

Pte. Rowland “HE MUST REJOICE THAT HE DIED NOT IN VAIN”

Private Percy Gill 772,339 of the 125th Battalion a young 
Englishman from the “Isle of Wight” came to Canada 10 years 
ago and settled in North Ontario as a farmer. In the fall of 1915 
he enlisted as a private in the 125th, Battalion, in Brantford, went 
overseas in August, and reached France about the first of October. 
Here he served the cause of the Allies as a private till a short time 
before his d-ath, when he was transferred to the machine gun 
section. He was killed in action at Vimy Ridge on April 9th and 
was buried t i the field of battle the next day. Percy was a splendid 
fellow, a tr ustworthy industrious, young man and made many 
friends during his stay in Brantford, friends who are the richer 
for having 1 mown him and who will live in their memory for all 
time. Percy also has a younger brother, Jim 
France, and a brother-in-law who is a prisoner of war in Germany^ 
Word was sent to his father Mr. F. W. Gill, Freshwater, Isle of 
Wight, uy cue Brigade Chaplain expressing his deep regret at his 
loss and states, He himself must rejoice that he died, not in vain, 
but in the hour of 'complete victory, on the morning of the 9th 
inst. He gave himself a willing sacrifice for the greatest and nob
lest cause ana surely that sacrifice of his has united to that 
of the Saviour, and now he shares with Him His own Eternal, 
victorious, undying life and is developing and growing that per
sonality and character, the foundation of which he had so well 
laid here below. /

Safe, safe upon the ever-shining shore,
Sin, pain, and death, and sorrow, all are o’er;
Happy now and evermore,
“Washed in the blood of the Lamb.”

ron

Slim AT SEAC»od

one of

mrm Continued from page one

Russian leaders, all brave and patri
otic amen knew that the enemy at
tempt in the Riga region involved the 
fate of the revolution, the fruits of 

must soon which they would do their best to 
defend. Under fire, the Russian 
leaders were repairing the machine 
which had broken down, and he was 
confident that in the end they would 
succeed.

“What I am concerned atout 
mostly,” the premier went on, “is 

His Lordship continued with a ser- “ot the effect whlch the failure of 
ies of reminiscences of bygone days, , S£?ia wou}4 have on the war, but 
related in his delightfully intimate harmful effect it would have on 
manner, and submitted figures t0 , the cause of democracy in the world.” 
prove himself 107 years of age. “I L Tt toolJ a lonS «me said Mr. Lloyd 
was twenty-four years of age when'^eor?e toV °PPressed people to get 

I ordained ’ he explained "fiftv three .accustomcd to freedom, as it did for j years apriest and thirty yeais a bis>ee people to get accustomed to °» 

jhop; twenty four, fifty three and 
thirty, make a hundred and seven."..

Sf. Mary’s school in construction I, contlnued. 
and appointments is second to none it0 ®ow dissension between the allies 
in the city, being equipped in every !®ansLand ,the. al,1*ea ^est failed Ger- 
department in the most modern ‘t 1Rullsia
fashion. „ a m..™r r,n,« -'.‘to* Z7‘

high credit upon architect, builder _v . ,„„c, -___,________________________ The premier said he repudiatedand furnisher alike. The plans of with scorn the calumny that Eng-
A “warden ^th p land was responsible for the war. 

drawn by Lindsay A. Wardell ; the .«England drew the sword in honor
work of construction was in the f her6pledged word” he declared 
hands of John McGraw and Sons, Y Pieagtsi worL ne aeciared.

, ,, t__ , .__ -. ^ „,r„ Far from being despondent about
and the heating and plumbing sys- the crisig in the eastern theatre, Mr. 
tern installed by Charles Taylcr. L] d Geo Faid farther, the pco- 
Work was commenced on the build- le should look torward to Russia 
mg ,n the summer of 1916, the corn- wUh „ because she would recow 
er-stone being laid by His Lordship d creator nart vet he-Bishop Dowling on Thanksgiving ^"thewar walover tosavtog the 
Day last year . The school is two wor,d from Pr,1S8ian domination, 
stories in height, containing foui .«Dark as may be the clouds in 
class rooms, three now in use and a the Ru8gian sky/, he said, -there is 
lourth for res.i e PU.p s_s, n sunshine on the banners of the allies 
case of overflows from the other a„ other theatres of war. Ger- 
classes. Cloak rooms are also pro- many- may boast ot her victories in 
vided, and play rooms in the base- h t against unresisting forces, 
ment, while a ^comfortable^ rest her reply in the success
i-oom andanequ, y of the allies in the west, especially
room have been installed for the * of the Italians
benefit of the teachers, and mem- -Ammica who has now come toto hers of St. Jospeh’s convent. the A"t’, ta, “ known de-

The members of the Separate and on this occasion, too, ^he
with her allies will triumph over

fA
of

who is now inf“•1 a
0 Does your Boy 

Just Hate to 
® Go Back to School SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL
Artificial Eye-Sight 

Approaches
0 If he does, “there’s a 

reason.” Work was hard 
for him last year. He 

© dropped 
leaders.

the natural vision in quality only 
when the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly adjusted. 
This requires experience, and it is 
this practical experience that we 
offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting eye— 
glasses or spectacles. If you are in 
need of glasses, or have weak eye
sight, come and see us without de- 
'4y. We surely can help you and at 
little cost.

The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
276.

behind the
Didn’t

0 study, play, or do anything. 
That boy is undoubtedly suf
fering from eyestrain. If he 

fis is, you won’t believe us when 
we tell you of the change for 
the better glasses will make.

want to
pression.

“One thing gives me satisfaction,” 
“German attempts

K,s F. J. Alexander, who has been re- vestigate the trouble and endeavor 
siding on the old Bell Homstead, on to discover a remedy.

The secretary was instructed to 
write the township council, ;■ kin-, 
that body to have Mohawk avenu", 
the approach to the Park, graded, 
gravelled and generally Improved.

Accounts to the amount of $2,090.- 
80 were passed and ordered to be 
paid.

Tutela Heights, wrote asking that 
the board accept his resignation, as 
caretaker, as he found it necessary 
to move into the city.

| Several residents of Sarah street 
wrote complaining about the dam
age done to gardens by the squirrels, 
and several citizens appeared1 before 

[the board to protest against these 
animals. Superintendent J. C. Wal
ler and Mr. A. H. Tremaine will in-

Mrs. C. W. Janies, Jr., 95 Brant 
avenue, is spending the week in To
ronto.S|iUca£ (oo:-funded

52 MARKET Sk^ilOMETRISTS Dr.S. J. HARVEYBRANTFORD.
Mormfnetiirlng Optician. Photu H76 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 

■ afternoons Angust and September.

Mrs. M. Duncan and Mrs. Lloyd 
FranklantJ and little daughters 
Ruth and Shirley, of Detroit, are 
visiting relatives in the city.

lust North of Dalhonsle Street, 
1‘lione 1293 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to fi p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

Those present were Messrs. K L. 
Goold, chairman; G. S. Matthews, T. 
Quinlan and F. Cockshutt.

Jaeger pure wool costs no mors 
than other woolen goods, and is 
much superior. Buy It at Broad- 
bent’s. Great September Sale, with Food at such a price 

why not take advantage of this sale and save con
siderable money, we have lowered prices confident 
you can not resist them.

: AIiTl

GROCERIESijti
A»Ti l
V
A
:

Men’s Footwear Corn Flakes, 13c pkg.. Sale price 2 pkgs 
Flour, Purity, 24 lb sack, Sale price .
Starch, laundry, 15c lb., sale price 2 lbs for ... 25c
Jars, Crown, quart, Sale price per dozen___88c
Jars, Crown, pint, Sale price per dozen 
Sani-Flush fo cleaning closet bowls, 30c can, Sale
price..................................................................
Pineapple, Shredded, 18c can. Sale price
Salmon, Red, 1-2 tin 20c, Sale price................. 18c
Flour, Red Rose, bread 24 lb sack, sale price $1.72
Shrimp 20c can, Sale price .................
Sardines in pure Olive Oil, Sale price
Hand Cleanser, 15c can, Sale price, 2 for___25c
Salmon, red, tall can, Sale price 
Tea, India, Pekou Sou, 55c lb. Sale price 3 lbs

......................................................................................$1.45
Cream Custard Powder, 15c can, Sale price 2 for

Tea, green, 45c lb., Sale price 
Corn Starch, 1 lb. pkg. 15c, sale price 2 pkgs 25c 
Worcestershire Sauce, 15c bottle, Sale price .. 10c 
Overseas Boxes, with gum sealing paper, 10c, 13c
and ......................................................................
Health Salts, 15c can, Sale price, 2 for .
Extracts, 10c bottle, Sale price, 3 bottles 
Brooms, 65c for 60c, 75c for 70c, 85c for .... 79c 
Ammonia, 6c pkg Sale price 5 pkgs for
Oxo, 25c size, Sale price for .................
Flour, Five Roses, 24 lb. sack, Sale price ... $1.90

^ Free with purchase of $2.00 or over (sugar not included) you get a 10c can Shoe Polish

Lard, pure, finest quality sale price, per lb. .. 29c 
Flour, Pastry, 24 lb. sack, Sale price for .. $1.65 
Shredded Wheat, 15c pkg., sale price 2 pkgs. 28c 
Coffee, 1-2 lb. Free, 45c lb., Sale price 1 1-2 lbs 45c 
Jar Rings, 10c pkg., Sale price 3 pkgs for ... 25c 
Sugar, Redpath’s granulated, 20 lbs, Sale price

$1.95
Tea, English Breakfast, 70c lb., Sale price 63c or

$1.75
Soap, Surprise or Gold» 7c bar, Sale price 6 for 35c 
Rice, Patna, 13c lb.. Sale price 2 1-2 lbs for .. 25c 
Cocoa, imported, in bulk, 50c lb., Sale price .. 33c 
Vinegar XXX White Wine or Cider, Sale price
per gal..................................................................
Cocoanut, frqph, 40c lb., Sale price .....
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., Sale price 3 for 
Tea, black or mixed, sale price, 3 lbs for ... $1.20 

"V Yellow Sugar, Sale price, 5 lbs. for 
A Compound Lard, Sale price, per lb.
X Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. sack, Sale price . $1.90
l Peas in .pkg., 15c, Sale price, 2 pkgs for......... 25c
y Raisins, Seeded, Sale price, 2 pkgs for 
A Sugar Redpath, granulated. Sale price 10 lbs 99c 
X Icing Sugar, 15c lb. Sale price, 2 lbs 
> Spices, 1-2 oz. free, 1 oz. 5c, Sale price 1 1-2 oz. 5c
^ . Gong’s Soups, 5c pkg., Sale price 6 for...........27c
A • Old Dutch Cleanser, 10c can, Sale price 3 for 25c 

. Ammonia, 10c pkg., Sale price 3 pkgs' for ... 25c
' Castile Soap, long bar, 30c, Sale price...........  25c
► Peel Mixed, Sale price, per lb. ..

23c t
X

$1.90

iv-78c
❖for

LABGi

Assortment

*24c
her foe.

“For all those reasons I ask you 
to be of stout heart. There may be 
stoney naths to climb, but we will 
climb them. Our foot paths may be 
stained with blood, but we will reach 
the heights, and then in front we 
will see the rich valleys and plains 
of the new world."

3 lbs for A15c
Î
tSEA GOODS 18c

15c A39ci FRESH HADDOCK 
COD

SKATE WINGS 
FLOUNDERS 

HALIBUT 
SEA SALMON 
LAKE FISH 

TROUT 
WHITE FISH 

HERRING
YELLOW PICKEREL 

SMOKED FISH 
FINNAN HADDIE 

FILLETS OF HADDIE 
KIPPERS

A29c 30c
*25c1 ♦I*for
A49c
AHAMILTON TRIBUNALS

By Courier Leased Wire
| Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 7.—Judge 
Snider has forwarded to Ottawa his 

I list of candidates for Hamilton's 
i thirteen exemption tribunals. They 
! are: Judge Gauld, W. H. War'd- 
' rops, K.C., George S. Kerr, K.C., B. 
F. Richardson, contractor; Deputy- 
Sheriff Zeekland, W. M. Bell, K.C., 

i J. fc. Turner, teacher; Magistrate 
Jelf’s D’Arcy Martin,

W,le’it.-Col. G. W. Ballard, barrister; 
J. G. Farmer, K.C.; W. S.McBr&yne, 
barrister; and Rev. P. W. Philpott. 

I The list is about evenly made of 
Conservatives and Liberals.

27c 25c
37c X25c

25c ,. 15c
23cLATEST

STYLES
23c

A
125cu xbarrister; . 23c

38c jW. j. CAMPBELLBp XNEILL SHOE CO. Ï♦>Phone
2207 THE CROMPTON GROCERY48 DALHOUSIE STREET 

BOTH PHONES 204
%JAMES

BROS-
«5

T<♦
1 Broadbent is selling more Jaeger 
pure wool goods every season. There's

V
n

Phone 283 Twenty-First Year Phone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

■
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Flanmlclle in
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22c

0 kite Oatmeal
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in bleached 

!, reg. 65c
■Cotton, 635c

'loth, free from

20c
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'triped Pajama
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a useful 
)r travelling in 
hit of colors

for

,. $9.50
3hrm!i 60c

95c

its
played

ool Sweater 
[00 #<> $15.00

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

KARNS 
Fall Hat Sale

IS NOW ON

VELVET
SHAPES
$1.39, $ 1.99 
$3.29, $3.69
We are giving great value. 

Be sure to see our hats

KARNS
156 Colborne St.
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' COMING EVENTS
.nin^i °V ilberta; Saskatchewan and 
in the Yukon. In those provinces 
however, the unlimited right of 
swearing in voters on the dayS0f poll, 
ing was considered unjust to the On 
Portion and this right is °P" 
strlcted by making such 
ject afterwards to judicial 

Challenge a Voter.
Provision is also made for chal- 

lenging a voter who has been placed 
on the list by the enumerator and 

his ballot- also subject to 
judicial review. This method is ex
tended as well to the Province 
Prince Edward Island, where there 
fn® nf. lists that can be adopted, la 
the other provinces the lists already 
prepared and now in the course of 
preparation provincially will be used 
and only such enumeration will be 
made as i8 required to place

ÆTisaassf» sw - —
TOte,aï,"îït*er*.,oon‘"’" “ ™'m ,,"d"d’ ““W™ ■ r—■ Mllit.r, S.,*,. Act, i, “ Slt.S fWJ'.X'
y -J a n-oa/te n’ a - tively large proportion are in effect, on conscientious grounds, from com- cities new win6 £Dd f° thes?

. Disfi anchisement of citizens though not by statute, disfranchised, batant service, and the second class along lines similar preparad
sinceneM/rch 7l 1902; di““ ti^. ’̂T'gre^ln^st/œ ^Ze f^^fpo^Uon wL^lT r^eTt- n^essarilf nmrTexplmimiMl P‘sup; - pspsls
i-s&s:=™== ssmmsmmmere se of franchise by any individual for the purpose of this contest. They the midst of a war either to compel V th®
a bar to any later claim for exemp- are the foremost of our sons, the others to fight for them or to deny 
t on M conscientious grounds. very bone, sinew and virility of Can- to those who do battle the right to

.“• -Enfranchisement of mothers, ada. Those at home who should be reinforcements. If it is their belief 
wives widows, daughters or sisters at home, and those at home who that a nation should not defend
from Paenad °< 1 g?ne. ov,ersea8 sh?u,d be overseas are in the full itself by arms, and If on
from Canada since the beginning of enjoyment not only of their ballot the belief they refuse to first 
the war. but of the exertion of all their fac- the existence of their country then

ulties they desire to exert in they should not be in a position to 
this contest, but a penalty falls on lxhe,, 8,® control over their country 
those who have been itrue enough * }n arms and while it has
and brave enough to fight our bat- L° ,?ht l,0 live- This, I believe, will 
t1®8-ln that they are deprived in part t'hemselvisW war«d i" the main by 
of the ballot and wholly of their thém for vn„d no fault with
electoral influence. for their beliefs. This is a free

Many Voices Stillcl ed m ey bave been welcom-
“Nor can we forget that some 30,- sure deem tt^nm but,tbey, W'11 1 am 

000 have already fallen in the strug- who are“iahle to tbose
gle. Their voices are still, while the all the sacrifice d,h battle a?d to 
vomes of those who remained behind constitute the democracy1"’ wh?ch 
can be heard, and will be heard. Some .controls the destinv nf the 
thousands more are prisoners of war, in the time of war, if tiy
and are suffering hardships unspeak- The Alien Question.
? the sakt of those at home- , “As t0 the second class those born 
These men can have no voice, but in enemy countries and who 
those for whom they suffer are in the ce»'t years have been naturalized in 
full enjoyment of every privilege of Canada, and those, who 
citizenship. . born in European countries

“The considerations to which I seograhically withlp the 
have referred will, I think, make it domain' are nevertheless German 
plain to the minds of all, that if a Auatrlan of Turkis» it has from 
contest at the polls must come, Par- ffte commencement of hostilities 
liament must address Itself to the been f0“nd undesirable to enlist them 
task of bringing about such electoral 1 free to admit
conditions as will repair as fully as indeed proutl to say that in the
Parliament can repair, the injustice 77*717^777 Î® pe?':eful pur- 
that would under an ordinary fran- of Mr MDnI Hl 7ryn .7 portion 
chise fall upon our soldiers overseas, sidered cond771^7 th °gs CPn*
To do this is the primary purpose of ily Many of them satisfactor- 
the bill which is now introduced. The s<L o/VroîLis^rZVy^ne^ 
task has not been an easy one. of kin, fighting against us on thl

soil of Europe. It would seem un
natural even were it desirable to 
compel these men to do battle a- 
gainst their kip and against the 
Country from which they can scarce
ly wholly as yet. be divorced in sym- 
pathy. Great Britain has recognized 
this principle since the outbreak of 
the war and with very rew exceptions 
has declined to admit to her 
men of alien enemy birth 
extraction.

You may be deceivedKEEP TUESDAY EVENING SEPT. 
11th open to hear Professor G. C. 
Creelman, Mrs. L. A.

■ and
Hamilton 

J. B. Fotheringham 
speak on the Food Situation In : _ 
lation to the war. This subject is 
of vital interest to every citizen. 
Public meeting called by the May
or under the auspices of the Organ
ization of Resources Committee 
Tuesday Evening next in VICTOR
IA HALL. Admission free.

Rev.

SPORsome, day by an imitation of

SAT.AI1A,i
, ulUlliUli.

getiitT d y°U Want that “Sque HaWf
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared

i re now re
votes sub
review.!

White
!

Should the
first prize -for their work I 
petiitive drills which tl 
American league clubs 
completed there is goind 
grand roar from seven on 
and, in all probability, ad 
the ball players to pay an 
to military rehearsals fra 
either this fall or next sJ 
sons for this may be fod 
excerpt from the Chicago 
report of the inspection

“When Sergt. Smiley 
White Sox out for their 
each player clad in reguti 
and carrying a Springfield 
recognized them at firs! 
they were part of one of 
ments present. When it1 wd 
ed they were ball players 
joined in a cheer.”

Every other club drillel 
ball uniform, using batsJ 
guns. The idea of the dril 
impress the youth and boj 
land, who are expected tj 
thused and encouraged J 
when thev see their heroe 
into shane for the call. Tti 
is bound to be the effect j 
watch a lot of athletes gold 
evolutions in military unij 
armed, and reflect on tha 
every eligible in the lot | 
ed exemption, 
forced like other teams, 
drill as ballplayers or to 
thing as • ther men who

Sox

PETHEL HALL—To-night at 8, Mr. 
Allan Smith, of Paraguay, South 
America, will (D.V.) speak of his 
labors in that needy land, 
and hear his marvellous story.

COMING TO BRANT THEATRE
Sept. 10, 11, 12, “Womanhood.” 
The Glory of the Nation The great
est of all mammoth film produc
tions presenting an all star vita- 
graph cast. Special musical pro
gram, also, Harold Jarvis Amer
ica’s most eminent concert tenor.

A. R. CLUB, men rejected for over
seas be sure and attend meeting 
to-night at 8 p.m., in Board of 
Trade Rooms, Temple Building.

Aliens and Conscientious Objectors to be Disqualified— 
Women Having Next of Kin Overseas to Have the 
Ballot- Forcible Speech by Hon. Mr. Meighen

of

Come

X ;

oi
the packed.i;

on the list
:

I
|

h
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Dainty Little Hats 
for Children

l

191 ❖i
*1* :AFor iHEAR PROF. G. C. CREELMAN of 

Guelph Agricultural College speak 
in VICTORIA HALL,

2

:i
i Tuesday

Evening. Sept. 11th at 8 o’clock, 
on the “Food situation in relation 
to the war.” Dr Creelman is Com
missioner of Agriculture in the 
Provincial Government and one of 
the best informed men in Canada 
on the Food question. Public meet
ing under the auspices of the Or
ganization of Resources Commit
tee. Admission free.

Ti
T»>

We have a large stock of Children’s Hats in Vel
ours, Velvet and Tweds, just the 
school. Prices from

:
;

ithing for 
50c up to $2.2r, t

A. , enum
erator and to compel such vote also 
to go in by certificate. These votes 
are placed in an envelope and 
subject to judicial review 
count. The principle is that all lists 
in Canada virtually will be judicially 
revised.

“It has been the intention of the 
Government that absolute fairness 
shall characterize the making of the 
lists and all machinery for the mak
ing of the lists, and it is 
that this hill so provides.”

Sir Wilfrid Asks Questions 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not have 

any observations ‘o offer as to the 
merits of the bill, 
was not. the occasion to discuss the 
principle of the measure.

TI Come in and see them A::i are 
on a re- 1■ ! Special reductions on remodelling 

repair work during this month
and :iï

iTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY The Soxil4—Adoption of provincial fran
chise, subject to above qualifications.

5.—Preparation of new lists in 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia and P. E. I. by 
enumeration according to 
now followed 

number IS Alberta.
fi—Existing lists in Ontario, Que

bec, New Brunswick and Nova Sco
tia to be accepted, with addition of 
women’s votes to be madg by system 
of enumeration adopted for the 
Western Provinces. Lists to be 
pared by enumeration in unorganized 
districts.

7—Parts one and two of voters’ 
list in cities and towns of over 9,000 
population in Ontario .to be adopted 
with enumeration to provide for the 
addition of women and manhood suf
frage voters.

Ottawa, Sept. fi.—In the absence 
of Sir Robert Borden, who will not 
be able, owing to illness, to take his 
seat in the House for some days, 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, secretary of 
state, introduced the war-time Elec
tion Act. There was a full attendance 
of members on both sides of the 
House, and they all followed the ex
planation of the details of the bill 
with the closest possible interest.

“The bill whidh I now present,” 
said Mr. Meighen, “affects only an 
election in time of war or during 
mobilization, and goes out of exist
ence entirely when such period is 
over.

I Satisfaction Guaranteed liYVANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
1 months old, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or withoil 
board, 
street.

Tif 1DEMPSTER & CO.
Market Street

»believedI Apply at once, 123 Charlotte 
FI 17 BISONS COULD N< 

GET NEAR HE!
JI: method 

in Saskatchewan and :lpOR SALE—Cottage
Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 

Nelson street.
Opp. Market Square tHe said that it 1A|15 Royal Twirler Had 

Fun, and Allowed 
Five Hits

---------- -------------------- -- --------

18He, how
ever, asked a number of questions, 
which were replied to by the soliçi- 
tor-general.

Mr. Meighen assured Sir Wilfrid 
that Assyrians and Armenians who 
are naturalized will have the right 
to vote.

I WANTED—Boy Canadian 
-Telegraph, good chance 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie.

Pacific
learn
M|17

,11! II .
negnh\n h™ ®’ ,th?se women who hap- 
have 7 V7atiVeS 0t soIdiers wiil 
chtee Tn fh exercise the fran- 
cniee. To this extent the provincial 
iranchise is., interfered with l 
thought I understood the measure 
coi rectly and I see I am all right.

■■tvj*°me to Have Franchise, 
friorwi .1 under®tand my honorable 
fAr‘®nd ,t0 say that the Assyrians and 
Aimenians, naturalized British sub
jects, were to be deprived of the 
franchise?”

Mr. Meighen: 
the franchise.”

pre-
J^OST—Black

sum of money. Hamilton Street 
car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

containingpurse
Buffalo, Sept, 

permitted of but one game d 
proposed double-header and 
won 10 to 3. Hersche, as] 
having a lot of fun, held tj 
to five hits, Kopp getting! 
the total.

Score:
Buffalo .. . . 200000001-— 
Montreal .. .312002002— 

Ring, Jaynes and Daly; 
and Howley.

6—Wet

A New Store 
and a New 

Stock

in re-

|
l Blit Two Exceptions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I do not 
arise on this occasion to discuss the 
merits of the 
just been introduced. I simply arise 
for the purpose of asking questions 
on some points which I think I have 
rightly understood, because the ex
planations of my honorable 
were lucid, but I desire to be doubly 
sure. I understand from my honor
able friend that he had taken the 
provincial franchise qualifications as 
the basis of the measure which he 
has just introduced. If I understand 
him aright, he has made quite a de
parture from those qualifications be
cause in the five provinces, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Albertif 
and British Columbia, women have 
now the franchise, but under this 
legislation the women of those 
lnces, with the exception of 
who happen to be relatives of 
who have enlisted, are deprived of 
the franchise. Am I right in that”’ 

Mr. Meighen: “Yes, except for 
the two main features of the bill: 
the enfranchisement of women rela
tives of soldiers and the disfranch
isement of recently arrived

■ thoughm rpo LET—A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

not
Bt • "enemy’s

measure which has
VVANTED—Salesman to work on 

Collier’s Weekly in Brantford 
and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. tyhlener Sales Manager. 
Prince Edward.

«

! friend “That is correct.”

Given First Rending.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I am glad 

to hear that. In regard to Ontario
,w7?®L8ttnd Ahat m>' honorable 
friend makes the franchise list, the ! 
list made up in the month of Decem
ber last year under the act, which : 
was repealed recently by the Provin
cial Legislature.

Brantford ladies will appreciate 
the opportunity of being able to 

assortment
new and sea-

Mj 17

11 ! VOR SALE—Tins for overseas 15c, 
two sizes of empty tins suitable 

for overseas on sale at 15c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv
ered.

Ill select 
which is entirely 
sorable.

from an

PINCH HITTERS I 
NINTH FELL

St. Louis Bunched 1 
Fourth, and Beat
- . 4-3L____

iji Added Strength 
“It is proposed that by 

of women enfranchisement 
strength be given to the voice of the 
soldiers of Canada. Those of their 
nearest kin at home may be presum
ed to be most likely to re-echo the 
sentiments of their sons, husbands 
and brothers overseas and by this 
bill, ithe nearest female relatives of 
the men of our expeditionary forces, 
who have left the shores of Canada, 

given the right to 
The wife or widow, the mothers, the 
daughters and the sisters of 
seas soldiers are by this bill enfran
chised.

i A17f a measure

I Sweaters, Scarfs, 
Stockings, Leggings, 
Mittens, Caps, Etc., 
Also Fancy Goods

added The Province of 
Ontario has provided for a new r 
franchise, the vote being given to the I 
women, and for a new method of ■ 
making up the list. I understand ! 
from a cursory reading of this that I 
the former act was abolished and j 
was no longer in force, but my hon
orable friend, if I understand him I 
aright, takes the list made up in i 
the month of December last and ! 
makes it the basis of this measure.” !

Mr. Meighen:

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Charles Jones and family 

most cordially thank their many 
friends for their kindly expressions 
of sympathy and the beautiful flora! 
tributes sent in, during their 
recent bereavement.

II?'
t 1n prov-

those
men

Introduce Election Act 
“The necessity of a war-time elec

tion act arises solely from the fact 
that there is a

i it;
veryI Chicago, Sept.. 7.—St 

bunched hits in the fourtl 
and won 4 to 3. All of g 
runs were earned off Hend 
Douglas, who relieved him I 
man had been retired. Chic 
two pinch hitters unavailing 
ninth, they falling before j 
pitching. Score: —
St. Louis . .. 000400000— 
Chicago , . .. 010000020—î 

Doak, Packard and Snyde 
rix, Douglas, Carter and W 

At' Boston—Brooklyn-Bos 
ble header postponed, rain.
, Other teams not schedule!

I; j)I Ilf arms 
or near

f tj war-time election, 
and the purpose of the bill now in
troduced is solely to meet the ex
traordinary conditions encountered, 
in the necessity of deciding at such 
a time by an electoral contest so vital 
an issue as now confronts the Cana
dian people.

DIED The wool goods are of the fam
ous “Celtic” Wools, and in ad- 
dition to these a special line of 
Baby’s Wear will be

An Exception.
The Commonwealth of Australia 

Ln,ieglslating £or a general election 
held there some months ago, refus
ed to admit to the franchise all of 
its citizens of alien enemy birth, no 
matter how long they had been in 
the country. By this bill only such 
as have been naturalized since March 
31, 1902, are affected-. All others 

left untouched. In Australia an ex
ception was made of Armenians and 
Assyrians and of those who had 
or brothers enlisted. In Canada we 
make the same exception and we ex
cept those who grandsons have join
ed the forces. Furthermore, the bill 
specifically states that wherever 
there is disfranchisement for this el
ection there goes with it exemption 
from combatant service. Under thit 
bill no man will be forced to fight 
who is not under this act allowed 
to vote. Included among those of en
emy birth naturalized within the last 
15 years are those who, born in ot
her countries, speak as their mother 
tongue the language of an enem- 
alien. These may fairly be presumed 
to be of near enemy extr jLio j,nd

_____ _ and n°l essentially different from those
themselves o£ enemy birth. To them also Is 

granted exemption from combatant 
service under the compulsion law. 
Wherever the privilege of voting Is 
withheld the exemption from mili
tary service is granted and extends 
also to their sons.

HOWELL—On September 7, at her 
residence, 3fi Wiliam street, Mrs. 
Nelson Howell, daughter of the 
late Jas. Woodyatt. Funeral priv
ate. on Sunday, at 2:30. Kindly 
omit flowers.

are vote.

“The bill will be 
The bill was then given the first 

reading.

over persons
of alien enemv birth or extraction 
and conscientious objectors, the 
provincial franchise is adopted.

Sir Wilfrid Questions.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Am I righ* 

in this that while the women of j11orrow. We should 
Ontario and the Western Provinces t;rr'e to look over it.” 
have to-day under ’he laws of those Ml Meiighen: “The bill will be 
provinces the rjo-’-t --, vote, they rcady to-morrow.” 
will, with *'■ t oxcer on of those ®,r Wilfrid Laurier: “But I do not 
who are qualified as the relatives of exPect it 'will be discussed to-mor- 
the men who have enlisted, not r0W- 
have the right to vote in this elec- ure ” 
tion?”

< « 
i i i stocked.

A Fitting Measure 
“It will be remembered that

Regrettable Necessity 
“We find ourselves compelled to 

submit what is really the destiny of 
our country to the arbitrament of 
the ballot at a time when the best 
part of our manhood is struggling in 
the throes of a death combat 
seas. Upwards of 300,000 of the sons 
of Canada are absent from our shores 
and of those 300,000 it is a moral 
certainty that a large percentage 
will not be physically able to 
the franchise.

Bill Ready To-dny. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier:m You are cordially invited 

To Call
I ' I IglllinHlIlilllililllllllillillHIIlllillilllllllliiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiniiiiHiimwBimiHmiiaiiiitutiiniiiiiir-

I Reid & Brown j 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne 9L 

P Phone 459 Residence 448 |

.. “I dare say j
the bill will not be ready until to-I 

have

ear
lier in the session, the prime minis
ter intimated to Parliament that, in 
his judgment, it would be proper to 
extend the franchise to the Tyomen 
of Canada, subject to such conditions 
and limitations as-Parliament might 
provide, and that whatever extension 
of the franchise was made- to 
province should be made to all. Un
der the abnoral circumstances

It are11 some

IN il G. Culhamsonsover-
;

; It is a very importantone meas-
-
M 3 KING ST.

“Just Around the Corner’’
Mr. Meighen: “We would prefe- 

to take it up to-morrow and there is
pre-

cipated by the present war, the meas
ure of women suffrage, which I have 
just outlined, is deemed fitting and 
does indeed constitute, In my judg
ment, a reasonable Jgeneral exten
sion of the franchise to women. It 
will be Obvious to all that, having 
regard to the act that as all female 
immigrants to this country - from 
Europe or from elsewhere have be
come naturalized by marriage or by 
the naturalization of a parent 
without entailing upon 
any special oath or obligation, an un
limited admission of women to the 
franchise at this time would be

use
Mr. Meighen: “That is correct.” 

"’iu ' 1 Laurier: “It is under- 
rtoo 1 on this side of the House when 
mv honorable friend from St. John 
(Mr. Pugsley) drew attention to the 
matter that in the next election the 
women would have the franchise. 
Under this legislation in Quebec,! 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, where women have not the I

The nearer we ap
proach the reality that a general 
«lection is inevitable, the more re
grettable the necessity for such an 
election appears.

“We have passed a military vot
ers’ bill, which to the best of 
power places the franchise within

H. B Beckett Hood’s Pillsi|
very little other work for that day. 
" hat is why we desire to take it 
up.”

!.. Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ”1 am sorry 
! the measure was bro,*rrV* •1 nwn so 
: *a£e- but as it is a very important 
i measure I object to its being taken

up to-morrow.”

Funeral Director
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28. w.Th* painless purely vegetable

cathartic; cure biliousness, con
stipation. an liver Ilia Pleasant 
to take. Work every time. tje.

our

fi
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ALF. PATTERSON’S
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; GROCERSI un
fair and unreasonable. A line of lim
itation must therefore be found.

War Service the Basis 
The principal reason for adopting 

the line laid down by this bill is that 
it is the only means of extending to 
the soldiers, living, dead or in chains 
an adequate voice in the decision of 
a great electoral contest fraught with 
consequences peculiarly vital to 
themselves.

“War service should be the basis 
of war franchise, 
purpose to make this as far as pos
sible the central principle of the bill 
now introduced. It is true that war 
service does not consist wholly of 
the sacrifice of the husband or the 
brother for the

The People’s Cut Rate, 
Spot Cash Grocery and 

Meat Market
134 William Streèt

1 Small Profits and Quick Returns ”

FLOUR
Five Roses, 1-4 bags ___  $1.85
Royal Household, 1-4 bags $1.85 
Purity, 1-4 bag, ...................  $1.85

n No Issue.
“I may add that as to both 'these 

cases there have come from some of 
the persons themselves requests that 
this step be taken. Plainly it is not 
fair, either to these men themselves, 
that they should be called upon to 
vote upon an issue which means the 
sending or withholding of troops who 
will go to do battle against their 

It has been our kin, and on the other hand It 
tainly is not fair to the rest of 
people on whose shoulders and on 
whose hearts are the burdens of the 
war, that its conduct and its vigor 
should be even in part determined 

purposes of the bat- b^_ *-bose wbo cannot participate and 
tlefield, but such'sacrifice is the wbose sympathies and predisposition 
greatest of all, and I believe the wo- f°hf. 7f88fH£ ca”not be as tbose of 
men of Canada generally will con- L
eider it not unfair that such sacri- .
When7hedwaaVe re,c°gniftion- mentioned namely the& addition Tf
^hfst mat w»n,l°V®.r' a ^der fran" -women and disqualification of a cer- 
nf ftnaHa it®, 8 ®” ® taiv° limited cIa3« of aliens, the pro-
®£Ca.nada’ and ia my earnest hope viricial franchise and qualification for 
and belief that the step now taken voters are adopted throughout every 
may lead to such result. province. These are the main features

The Exemptions of this act. The alteration of the
“So far as legislation can attain -franchise, of course requires adjust- 

the end, the obligation to war ser- meats in the machinery of the pre
vice and the right to war franchise i paration of lists. Hitherto provincial 
should go hand dn hand. On this 1!sts have been adpoted in seven of 
principle, which underlies this act. the Provinces and the Dominion has 
it is proposed that those who for made ita own lists In Alberta, 8ask- 
reasons special to themselves are un- atçhewan and the Yukon. By this 
available for the highest of war ser- blJ‘ Provincial lists are still adopted 
vice, should not, while exempted nhl®r7r„,ht,he^ ex'8t’,and 80 Jar as 

i fro msuch war service, being the po- uJ® ^®8ibl® t0 ad?pt thenî’ In tbe
sKion to exercise a measure of con- nrovin7al tiflts ^nnT„fn’ 7h ®r® th® 
trol over those who bear the burden. provincial ll8ts contaln the 
We have in Canada, broadly speak
ing, two classes so exempt. The
class is now exempt by lew- end the

IF YOU PAY 
CASH GET 

THE
BENEFIT

Better 
ily rec( 
good c 
crimim

/
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Man wanted for hard 
Boiled Candy Room with 
some experience in Spin
ning candy. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

It!ii HI:
HONEY

I\Pure Clover, 5 lb tins___ $1.00
Pure Clover, sections .........

Proctor and Gambles, 
Lenox Laundry Soap 5 bars 27c 

White Rock 
Mineral Water, doz.

«i
30cI

! XI
5 ^ our Motto -m in»cer-

our
I ■ MEAT DEPARTMENT$1.20

FOR SOLDIERS’ BOXES 
Reindeer Coffee and milk, tins, 

17c and 30c 
Reindeer Cocoa and milk, tins,
at...................................... 17c and 30c
Preserved Prunes, tins ___  15c
Preserved Figs, tins ............
Bodley’s Fruit Cake, tins .. 50c 
1-2 lb tins Ox Tongue 
1 lb. tins Ox Tongue 
1-2 lb tins chicken, ..
Ripe Olives ...................
Welsh Rarebit, tins 
Creme de Menthe, tins .... 25c 
Bakers Caracas Chocolate, 1-4
package ......................................... ioc
'Chicken and Oxo Cubes, Fancy 
Biscuits in packages and Tins

Boiled Ham, per lb.
Home-made Pressed Beef, regu
lar 30c, per pound 
New Cheese, per lb 
Bulk Sodas, strictly fresh, per

!»
50c OUR LEADERSChoice Rib Stews, regular 18c, 

our cut price, lb .. .
Meatty Pot Roasts,

w price per lb...................
,, i Shoulder Roasts,

per lb..........................

1 Pa is funnyHard Boiled Candy 
Makers—A ttention

Choice Creamery Butter, with 
orders, per lb.
A dandy blend Coffee, worth 40c 
lb., our special this week lb 27c 
Try our special Blend Tea, 
worth 55c, for lb.
Best Granulated Icing, 10 lbs. 
for

15cin !»24c
44cat our cut #»28c

18cIf you are open for position 
in one of Canada's foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Courier Office,

Hh-n!
MORE’

our cut price lb. 15c20c8 Matches, 2 packages for .... 11c 
Surprise Soap or Gold Soap, 2 
cakes for

,j Our Every Day Prices
Hamburg Steak, nice and lean, 
per lb
Choice Round Steak, per lb 29c 

! Sirloin and Porterhouse, lb 32c
!» Sausages, per lb...........,.... 20c

** Jellied Hocks, per lb

40c 45c A
13c40cf 18c Corn Flakes, 2 packages ... 23c 

Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for
70c 96c

II 30c-
NOTE: Keep this add for re
ferences. Above prices are good 
till Thursday, September 13th.

15c /29c

i
25c New Potatoes, per peck___ 40c

Cakes, fancy mixed, lb............28c 133c

m
; FLOUR SPECIAL

- Pastry, quarter hundred .. $1,63 
Pastry quarter hundred .. $1.69 
Bread, quarter hundred .. $1.74I

Pure Lard is 
price, per lb ..
Pure Shortening, per lb. .. 26c

away up; our

J.FORDECO 30cIII
£

of all women, as men, they cannot 1 11 ^ore open eveiy Friday evening until 16 o’clock to receive orders for delivery
of course, be adopted, and provis- ÇQ first thing on Saturday morning
ion Is made for the method obtain-lXT. x

39 and 41 Market St.
Two Bell Phones 947 and 948

$■ ! «m Vone
n

CwnrHgM, 1U9. by

%

>
?

CUT RATE 
CASH SAV
INGS EVERY 

DAY

The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

If your Heating 
System requires ov
erhauling now is 
the time. Don’t de
lay.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 30L 9 King St

!
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z SEVEN_
GIANTS RETAIN

TEN-GAME LEAD [BASEBALLSPORTING COMMENT^

Can Your 
Boy Shoot ?

“ YOU MISSED IT 
THAT TIME”RECORD ftiSplit With Philadelphia— 

Fred Miteh d’s Chica
goans on iw::-grade

ti
\biite Sox be awarded and carry rifles are doing.Should the

first prize for their work in the com
pétitive drills which the various 
American league clubs have just 
,. nipleted there is going to be a 

•id roar from seven other sqjiads,
;ml. n all probability, a refusal of 
Hi, ball players to pay any attention 
tr military rehearsals from now on, 
either this fall or next season. Rea- 

for this may be found in this

Joe Bush’s future is more or less 
of a problem. Connie Mack, who has 
suspended him indefinitely and fined 
him $200, seems to be more inclin
ed to discipline than to entertain of
fers of trade. Apparently he figures 
that Joseph is rather anxious to be 
transferred, and because he thinks 
that the pitcher has not been 
having as he should, will keep him 
idle fpr the rest of the year, or until 

manifests repentance. -Connie 
never has regarded Bush as a great 
pitcher, but thinks that he is a gopd 
one, and that with the hitting club 
that 'is behind him now, he should 
have turned in a much better record.

national, League

2i Won. Lost. P.C. | 
45 .643;,I New York .. . .81 

St. Louis ... .71 
Philadelphia .. 70 
Cincinnati . . .68

.52 .677New York, Sept. 7—New York re
tained its ten-game lead over Phlla- ______
delphla by breaking even on a don- Chicago .................... „
ble-header with the Phillies here | Brooklyn .. .. 60 
yesterday. The visitors won the Boston 
tiirst game 5 to 2. but New York won Pittsburg . . 
an easy victory in the second game 
7 to 0.

54 565EX!

66 .507 1,
V66 68 .489

64 .484
..53 68 .4381

. .43 84 .339
Yesterday's Results 

New York 2-3; Philadelphia 5-0- 
St. Louis 4; Chicago 3.

Games To-day 
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York 
Chicago at Pittsburg,

American League *
Won. Lost. P.C.

be- l<ons
excerpt from the Chicago Tribune's 
jTiinrt of the inspection in Detroit.

When Sergt. Smiley led the 
While Sox out for their drill, with 
, ,, h player clad in regulation khaki 
-ml carrying a Springfield rifle, few 
recognized them at first, thinking 

, v were part of one of the regi
ments present. When it*was discover
er! they were ball players all hands 
jo!i cl in a cheer.”

w \
he

Philadelphia's victory in the first 
Kerne was the first it had scored in 
New York sinçe July J, 1916. Du- 
ing that period they lost ten straight 
gamea»here. Ln vender was effective 
in this game after the early innings, 
while Benton was easy for the visit
ors.

In 1916, Bush was in 40 games, 
of which he won 15 and lost 24, giv
ing him a 385 average. He allowed 
130 hits for the entire season. This 

Tvcry other club drilled in base- year the pitcher has taken part in 
ball uniform, usine bats instead of, 29 contests, and has won nine and 

, The idea of the drilling is to j lost fifteen. Thait gives him a slieht- 
-s the youth and boys of the 
who are expected to be en- 

, cd and encouraged to enlist 
n thev see their heroes getting 

(o shape for the call. The opposite 
bound to be the effect when they 

match a lot of athletes going through 
evolutions in military uniforms and 
: l ined, and reflect on the fact that 
every eligible in the lot has claim
ed exemption.
fnreed like other teams, either to 
drill as ball players or to do ‘the same 
tiling as ■ ther men who wear khaki

• Teach Him With a Real Manly Arm
«

Chicago...................89
Boston
Cleveland . . . .73 
Detroit . .
New York. . . . 69 

9 g Washington . . .68 
g 2 st- Louis .... 51 

i Philadelphia . / 47
Yesterday’s Results 

Boston 3; Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 5, Detroit 2.

Gamed To-day 
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
international league.

tj ... ' ■ Won. Lost. P.C.
Baltimore . . .81 
Toronto

________  I Providence. . . 79
Baltimore Won First Game Rochester ".

Yesterday By Making a 
Good Start

>47Philadelphia played a wretched 
fielding game behind Mayer in the 
second game, six errors aiding the 
Giants in piling up runs. Scores: — 

First game—
Philadelphia . 001130000—5 
New York .. 100100000—2

Lavender and 'Killifer; Benton, 
Anderson and McCarty.

Second game—
Philadelphia . 000000000—0 7 6
New York .. ,01002031x—7 10 0

Mayer and Adams; Perritt api 
Rariden.

.665
79 50 .613

“À .22 Repeating Rifle”60 .548
.50066 66

67 .468R. H. E.ly lower mark, the figure being .375.
Already he hgs allowed about 30 hits 
mor^ than was garnered'off him for 
the entire 1916 season. Had he 
pitched as he did j. year ago, wiith 
the superior hitting and run scoring 
ability of the present Mack outfit, 
he should have had at least a .500 
mark.
probably would be a consistent win
ner, assuming that he has discover
ed the error of his ways, and is pre- •T,TljrkC, . XTT1 
pared to become the good boy that UlKUo AlN D uKAlO

he was until this year. SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

67 .464
.375
.370

85
80 \

R. H. E.

Give him reliable ammunition and enjoy seeing his 
scores improve. Don’t say “anything” is good enough 
for boys. Especially when you can just as easily give 
him the best.

»
With a change of scene he

!The Sox should be

56 .591
82 58 .586

.58556
OUR RELIABILITY

is just as apparent in 22 Rifles ami Ammunition as in 
our highest; priced goods.

For a hand operating repeater make your choice of the 
Remington, Winchester; Savage or Marlin. For a single 
shot buy a Stevens. See them Saturday.

.79 59 
65 75

.572BISONS COULD NOT 
GET NEAR HERSCHE

RED SOX WIN WHILE
WHITE SOX REST

Athletics’ New Infielder 
Helps To Toss Away 

3 to 1 Game

.464Buffalo .60
Montreal . . , . 53 
Richmond . , ,.49

Yesterday** Results
Providence, Sept. 6—Baltimore, fcarH *■

hit Gregg hard in the first lining of j Montreal 10; Buffalo 3. 2"

the opening game this afternoon, ; Providence 3-1*; Baltimore 5-2 
but could xdo little with him there- Games Today

Buffalo -at Ton*to.
Rochester at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Providence.

77 .438
83 .390
84 .369

Royal Twirler Had Lots Of 
Fun, and Allowed Only 

Five Hits
Philadelphia, Sept. 6.—Errors by 

Philadelphia gave Boston a victory 
here to-day 3 to 1. Palmer, formerly 
of the Dallas club of the Texas Leag
ue, made his first appearance at 
third for Philadelphia. His error in 

to five hits, Kopp getting three of the third inning paved the way for
two runs for the visitors. Score:

R. H. E.
. Boston............... 002010000—3 5 2
* Philadelphia . 001000000—1 5 3 
3 - Shore and Agnew; Schauer, My- 

Ring, Jaynes and Daly; Hersche era and Meyer.

after, but the start gave Baltimore 
the game 5 to 3. In the second game 
Reulbach pitched fipe ball, and Mor- 
risette, in addition to being wild, was 
batted hard and often. Scores:

First game:
Baltimore .. .400000010—5 10 2
Providence . .011000100—3. 10 1

Morrisette, Hill and 
Gregg, Peters and Allen.

Second game:

Buffalo, Sept. 6—Wet grounds 
permitted of but one game of to-day’s 1 
proposed double-header and Montreal, 
won 10 to 3. Hersche, aside from *

R. H. E. Ihaving a lot of fun, held the Bisons
NEW UMPIRE SYSTEM 

x FOR WORLD’S SERIES Headquarters for Sporting Goodsthe total. 
Score: McAvoy; -R. H. E.

Buffalo .. . . 200000001— 3 5
Montreal .. .312002002—10 15

Four empires will.. _ preside
over the world’s series in Octo
ber, as usual, but they may 
operate under a new scheme. 
Formerly two of the umpires 
have been assigned to guard the 
outfield foul poste. Bitt this 
time, in addition to the umpire 
behind? the plate, three officials 
may be stationed at the bases 
The one at first base can wa\<m 
fould hits In his direction. The 
umpire at the middle bag can 
devote his attention to the base 
runners on whom close plays 
are made by the second base- 
man or the shortstop while tire 
official at third base can decide 
not only the plays on the run 
ners, but also pass Judgement 
on field. Advocates of this plan 
say that one field judge should 
not look aftei all of the hases 
and that the stationing of 
pires at the foul posts is 
less:

R. H. 15.
Providence . .01053125x—17 19 I) 
Baltimore . .000100001— 2 9 3

Reulbach and Mayer; Morrisette 
Schaulfele and Lefler.

1and Howley.

C.J. MITCHELLBROWNS SEWED UP 
GAME IN THE FIFTH

Bunched Hits Against The 
Tigers yesterday, And 

Won 5-2

T
PINCH HITTERS IN

NINTH FELL DOWN
WAGNER’S HEAVE

COST THE GAME
HEADQUARTERS FOR RIFLES AND. AMMUNITION

OPP. BRANT THEATRE
St. Louis Bunched Hits In 

Fourth, and Beat Cubs • 
4-3

Recruit Pitcher Held Pir
ates To Six Hits In Exhi

bition Game

x

80 DALHQUSIE ST.
\

Vs : if ilt
St. Louis', Sept. 7.—St. Louis won ------------

Louis the opening game of the final series ; Cleveland.: Sept. 7.—Honus Wag-
hunched hits in the fourth inning, with Detroit here to-day 5 to 2. The ner’s two-base wild throw of Bil
an! won 4 to 3. All of St. Loui s’, locals won in the fifth,, when they |lin6’s grounder and Torkelson’s two-
runs were earned off Hendrix an t scored three runs. Pratt and Sever- ! ba8e ^it gave Cleveland a 2 to 1
Douglas, who relieved him after one **} talked, while Jacobson was safe 7nnin^ °V,e_^. ^i*t8bu!rg 1“ ,the ni“ln

when Burns threw too late to third Lni?inS yeBterday- TorkelBon also 
. . . _ . , . ltd catch Pratt. Johnson’s infield ont ' Î!eld Plttsb“rS to six hits, and would;

two pinch hitters unavailingly in the, scored Pratt, while Sgveroid tallied 1 haVe 8C0red a shut-out but for a 
ninth, they falling before Packard’s, when Lavan bunted safely. A single Passe<t baB. Score:—r 
pitching. Score:— R. H. E. bY Sloan sent Jacobson across the

. - plate. Score:—
1 , Detroit . . .
" - St. Louis . .

Chicago, Sept. 7.—St. (

==

LEAFS WILL 
PLAY HERE

pr 1918 Briscoe Modelsum-
uee-

iiian had been retired. Chicago fused j Now ivt stock at show rooms
I

18 CLARENCE STREET
R. H. E.

Pittsburg . . . 000010000—1 6 1 THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGEHUSTLERS POUND , 
HEARNE AND WIN

Leafs Were _Easy Picking 
Yesterday. Rochester 

Victorious 6-5 *

R' Ej Cleveland ... 000001001—2 10 1
, I Evans and W. Wagner; Torkelson 

I and Billings.

St. Louis . .. 000400000—4 
Chicago , . .. 010000020—3

Doak, Packard and Snyder; Heud-1 
rix, Douglas, Carter and Wilson.

At Boston—Brooklyn-Boston dou
ble header postponed, rain.

Other teams not scheduled to,play j ""other teams not playing.

Toronto Team, Under Lajoie 
Will Visit City on Sept. 

19th.

PLAY PICKED TEAM

“Shag” Shaughnessy Will 
Captain Club Opposing 

The Leafs

. 001001000—2 
. .00003200X—5 7

Boland, Cunningham and 
age; Davenport and Severoid.

At Washington—New York-Wash- 
, ington double-header 
i rain.

THE CELEBRATED BRISCOE CAR—MADE IN CANADA 
FO.B. Factory

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.
At,a moderate price, $935.00

S. B. MILLER, SÀLES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

Stan-

OMîdrf k,
FOR FLETCHER’S

GASTONIA
postponed,

r.
Toronto, Sent. 6 

pounced upon H<
third Innings to-day, getting six runs 
on hard hitting. Toronto got only 
five off Schacht, Smith and Lohman 
Score: R. H. E.
Toronto ... .010400000__ 5 9 l
Rochester .. . 204000000—6 14 1

Hearne, Warhop and Lalonge; 
Sdhacht, Smith, Lohman and Sand
berg.

Rochester 
earne in the first and

Merlin KKopp, the speedy REBELS EASY FOB 
Bu«2™“™rni„°"d-Î£„ bears YESTERDAY
p,.y WO, Boston ,n .««, ,«,1,  ̂To^th E„dg

Double Header, 9-3 and

Leafs.
as

V^ILSoyM'S The appearance of the Toronto
International League baseball team be brought here for the game, and
in Brantford, is now guaranteed. Ar- other first class ball tossers from
rangements were completed yester- Buffalo are being communicated
day W“Ü with, and if able will appear here in
Leafs to b“ng that tefmhere on The °LTat° placer-/tL'Tocaftitv

ON RFPARATinV Wednesday afternoon, September 19 league will also Be giten an ôppor-

1 U-N KEPAKATION to play a picked team captained by tunity of getting into actionL|eut Frank Shaugnessy who .pilot- ‘smoky’- Joe^AUen, the southpaw

ed the Ottawa team to victory sev- twlrier ot the D. S. P. team who this
'«HonimeS m th® Canadlan organl" year was given a try out with the
zauon’ Leafs, will likely pitch a few in

nings.

The National Smoke ” 7-2Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada
SERBIA INSISTS Newark, Sept. 6.—The Bears took 

two'easy victories from Richmond !» 
to 3 and 7 to 2, the Rebel twtrlers 
being easy marks. Scores:—

First game:— R. H. E.
Richmond .. .002000001—3 6 2
Newark...............30104010x—9 9 3

Donohue and Kerr; McGraw and 
Blackwell.

L.
To Protest Against Pope’s 

Peace Note, Ignoring 
That Country The contract calls for the appear

ance of the regular team that is 
now battling with Baltimore for the 
leadership of the League, including 
the most popular player in America. 
Larry La j ole on -the Initial sack. 
“Larry” himself should prove a 
great drawing card and ensure a 
record attendance.

Although It is no tyet certain, it 
is probable that Lieut. Frank 
Shaugnessy will captain a strong 
picked aggregation to oppose the

VBetter class tobacconists will read
ily recommend this brand. A really 
good cigar for smokers who dis
criminate.

I GAR x R. H. E. 
Richmond .. .001010000—2 5 2
Newark .

Second game:—By Courier Leased Wire.
Nice, Sep. 6—Nikolai Pachitch, the 

Serbian premier and minister of for
eign affairs, who is stopping here, 
will soon issue a protest against t'he 
Pope’s peace proposal, according to 
The Exclairerude Nice. The protest 
will be based on the fact that the 
Pope’s note failed io mention Ser
bia, the paper says.

CASTOR IA3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

..01320200X—7 8 0

Adams and Reynolds; Enzmann 
and Blackwell.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

IS Andrew Wilson, A complete showing of New Fall 
Designs in Suits, Coats and Blouses, 
at W. L. Hughes Ltd., 127 COlbome 
Street- ■ ' iffrtf it

TORONTO
MONTREAL

Pa is funny without a struggle
( Hh-n! I ÇUF55 'THIS IS SOME | 

flORE O’ that sap- HEADS; '
^ATTEMPTS AT COTT1C ART? J

i •. i
THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S —By Wellington

[ Too TO HAVE BEEN~T
^SKETCHED FRPM A REAL HUMAN 
BEIH5 - AND A5 YOU SEE, I MADE 1 • 
HO ATTEMPT AT CARICATUAH VfHAT-1 

X-------------------------------- r~~~| Sû’EVAV^?

no rrmr eitheraw-tm so çlad you re -i 
nrs A sketch o’ rr, old chap- r
WE\ NCTSOBAP » 7TS. '
"T EITHER? f—— X VI v

i showed vr to<ED ITTOSEyAWRALI 
NNHOVE NEVAW SEEM 

OU, AND THEY ALL SAID IT pd 
PNAI5 TOO-ER.-J—

{
PEOPLE
Tou.an >

\ fv*f

/

À X
la

<

% 1<u % rP.
\

XI

1Ü1Î fL. % y yv, 7
<
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DA"
t this imitation until 
I always the genuine 
mm packet, and see 
at unique flavour^“oî 
’epared and packed.

e Hats 
Iren

î
i

♦>
î

♦>z♦>t[Iren’s Hats in Vel- 
t he thing for 

[. SOc up to $225
I them

ere
IRt ♦>X♦>l
J♦>

podelling and 
his month

i♦>
♦>
x.

x'an teed ♦»

♦>

&C0. X♦>
Î♦>X♦>w- Market Square x

New Store 
nd a New 

Stock
:ford ladies will appreciate 
pportunity of being able to 
| from an assortment

is entirely new and sca
le.

W eaters, Scarfs, 
lockings, Leggings, 
fttens, Caps, Etc., 
so Fancy Goods

kool goods are of the fam- 
iCeltic" Wools, and in ad- 

! t0 these a special line of 
is Wear will be stocked.

are cordially invited 
To Call

Culham
3 KING ST. 

it Around the Corner”

p “llier work for that day. 
why we desire to take it

ifi'id Laurier:
[lire was bro”r,1*‘
Ias is a very important 
I object to its being taken 
Urow.”

“J am sorry 
'own so

3

N’S «

:
«

■zCUT RATE 
CASH SAV
INGS EVERY 

DAY

W

:
ft>

l
ft>

zr Motto
ft>

£RLEADERS
ft>

reamery Butter, with 
r lb.
^lend Coffee, worth 40c 
i>ecial this week lb 27c 

special Blend Tea, 
i, for lb. 
hulated Icing, 10 lbs.

£44c

Ë
■ft;

Z45c

ft]
96c z

ft)4eep this add for rc- 
Above prices are gbod 
iday, September 13th.

z
ft)

l
ft)

£
ft>our

Z.30c
26c ft)

£•tiers for delivery ft)
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SHALLOW GEES MARKED m ■‘iteiAL..*»

r9~t~V 9-9 * -, > ^yyV;

t Musk and
r . |lll g BRANT Theatre

REX THEATRE Wright’s Hawaiian s E=
Novelty Dancing and Music S

Wallace Reid and §= 
Anita King S

ll

Drama |
, Vaudeville—Pictures 

NOW SHOWING ___
Seymouy and Dupree |f

Chinese. Novelty

Two Scotch Kilties^
Music, Singing, imitations

/
INTEUTONS PUSHED RUSS BACK THE mjAJVT.

Wallace Reid and Anita King, 
super stars in the firmament ot 
ftlnldbm, appear together at - the 
Brant the last half of this week In 
"The Squaw Man’s Son,” a powerful 
dramatic production of western life, 
and a sequel to “The Squaw Man.” 
one of the greatest successes ever 
produced upon the spoken stage. 
“The Squaw Man’s Son” is equally 
eminent in the departments of _ per
formers and productions. Ford Ster
ling Hughie Fay and* a cast of other 
Keystone funmakerg cavort to gflod 
effect in "Stars and Bars,” a'slap
stick classic of unusual mirth-prov
oking abilities. The eighth episode 
of “The Neglected Wife,” starring 
Ruth Roland and others, is replete 
with brilling moments, and sustains 
interest at a high pitch throughout. 
Wright’s Hawaiians, in novelty sing
ing and dancing, have an unusually 
strong vaudeville number, enhanced 
bv especially beautiful scenic set
tings.

The Squaw man’s Son
A Sequel to the Squawman

RUTH ROLAND
IN

* The Neglected Wife
Pathe News of the World
BARS AND STARS 
A screaming Keystone 

Comedy
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
“WOMANHOOD”

Long Night Flights For Hungry, Chol
era-Stricken Ci vilians—Detroit 
Woman’s Story of Awful Three 
Weeks—Her Own Wild Adventures 
Leave Her Nervous W eck, But 
She is Safe and Happy N .w

:

Norma Talmadge and 
Tully Marshall 

IN
The Devil’s Needle
TRIANGLE FEATURE

14th Episode 
“Pearl of the Army”
With Pearl White
TRIANGLE comedy

Or the Glory of a Nation 
The greatest of all big 

_________ Features
HAROLD JARVIS

America’s Foremost Tenor 
A $2.00 production at 

popular pricesiSfl
I

“Ten thousun i dead in the drive 
tin Warsaw,” doesn’t seem to mean 
Very much in the minds of those who 
read. The figures are too great and 
only those who have seen a corpse 
strewn field 'can realize what it 
means. But the story told by Mrs. 
Tillie Litke, wife of Patrolman Ed
ward Litke, of 14 Johnson street, 
Detroit, is a very different matter, 
and while blood flows but little in 
her recital there is a human near
ness to it that brings sharply home 
what war is and what its tragic gifts 
may be.

Mrs. Litke arrived in Detroit Sat
urday from Russia and this is the 
story she tells of the drive from 
Warsaw when the German army 
pushed back the Russians for day af
ter day, and the Russians in turn 
pushed on the citizens of the towns 
and hamlets that lie on the 
from Rovno to Pinsk.

Warsaw is Fired.
Wild rumors had risen and died cn 

every minute’s birth all during the 
long day of July 19 in the little city 
of Rovno. There was a faint mut
tering sound' as of summer night 
thunder when a storm is afar off 
Bands of fast riding Cossacks had 
swept through the village from time 
to time, and once on a road to ttie 
west a long gray line of infantry- 
moved on like a catapillar crawling 
on a dust white belly. As night drew 
on the thunder increased steadily and 
at last it became a mad series of 
frightful crashes that caused the 
ground to rook beneath their feet and

fur capped and high saddled. Many 
were armed with whips and they 
gathered up the citizens as cowboys 
lound up dumb driven cattle. The 
whips cracked against the bent backs 
of those who hesitated and 
screams were . jst in the wild yells 
ol' the cavalr; It seemed but a 
minute before the crowd, men, wo
men and child en, had stumbled out 
of town into the darkness of 
country.

Ill. 'll?

their

HAROLD JARVIS
Brantford, like r-- ’-' other, places, 

has a great number of admirers of 
Mr. Harold Jarvis, the 
concert tenor, who 
here a number of times in church 
recitals, and a tremendous welcome 
is assured him at his appearance 
here next week at the Brant Theatre 
as a special added attraction, when 
the stupendous Vitagraph super fea 
ture “Womanhood," is being pres
ented.

Mr. Jarvis for the past eighteen 
years has been soloist in one of De-, 
troit’s leading churches, which posi
tion he still retains. At present he 
is filling a limited number o^ en
gagements in the leading theatres 
and he comes to Brantford through 
his personal acquaintance with M-. 
Moule. As the sale of ?—' = -■1
ready large, the management a-1 vises 
early bookings to th o-- **»’- -> t«
be sure #of obtaining n-tnrfis'r’' 
advance *in prices is being nr* ' 
this big all feature b'll. 
“Womanhood” has been she—‘ in 
leading American theatres at greatly 
advaheed admissions.

a
Grand Opera Housethe eminent 

has appeared*1Long iiight Flight.
All that ni . they were pressed 

on, afoot, mo- ted on weary horses 
or overburdened mules, riding 
rough wagons, the air made hideous I 
with the Bcrf ims of hysterical 
men and frightened children and the- 
wild oaths oi the soldier

3 DAYS—COMING SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12
FIRST TIME IN BRANTFORD, MATINEES DAILY

EVELYN NESBIT THAW

:
:i «

1on
IN

“ REDEMPTION ”wo- . .
___ ....

herders.
The road became a mud path, sticky, 
rlimy, pooled with stagnant water 
and a fetid odor hung in the air, the 
smell of burnt flesh where 
had scorched to death the cattle and 
horses left 'n Rovno, now a. raging 
furnace of flames and blistering 
smoke.

Note the prices for this attraction—All Seats 25c 
COMING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 14,15

At the BRANT Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
road

made, of "wheat split" once in half, 
sometimes a handful of flour.

Whole :davs passed without a 
drop of water to drink and the sun 
shone hot and brazen until the ton
gues swelled in the mouths of the 
women and children and hung from 
lheir parched lips. They could not 
talk. Shoes were worn and bits of 
Mood marked the trail, 
came quite mad from exhaustion and 
left the column to wander out into 
the silent swamps, falling face down 
in some loathsome pool.

Survivors Reach Pinsk.
For three weeks this drive contin

ued and the people died like flies be
neath the chill of a frost. Behind 
there was always a dull roar as the 
armies fought. To this they paid no 
heed,a halt meaning a general falling 
to the ground and sleep, the blessed 
sleep that dulled their pain and mis
ery fçr a few brief hours before the 
notes of bugle and crack of whips 
once more moved, them on. And on 
the morning of the 21st day they 
leached Pinsk, where the drive 
halted.

Mrs. Lit1*: ; had carried a part of 
those weary miles her son, a little 
chap of 5. She was exhausted, but 
she lived.

toys with swift, ghastly finders. 
Shallow graves marked the 
on the left and on the right, shallow 
graves with a wooden cross of string- 
tied fagots left behind in the 
morning to be trodden down as the 
German troops swept on 
Noon came and the

flames new

“CARTER”march

Jr.... THE mysterious magician
GET YOUR SEATS EARLY

gray
Morning came, dull, drab, gray and 

festooned with clouds, and a wind 
swept the steepes. On they were 
pressed. no time for food, no time 
for water Ahead of them soldiers 
had nailed tight the wells, 
per ran through the mob of frighten
ed people. Cholera was near. Far to 
the van a woman suddenly screamed 
and clutched at her breast a child 
whose tiny limbs were tossed in 
agonized convulsions, his face was 

the pictures to fall from the wall, d,rawn until n seemed like a little, 
wTiile glass tinkled in a broken show- old wrinkled man. A doctor came 
er that continued for many minutes and shook hls head. An hour nass- 
Red flashes of flame that seemed ed and th; ehlid was a ghastly blue 
like narrow streaks of blood-red rib- :*s mouth opened, gasning for air, a 

e hbn leaped into being against the ,*aFd convulsion shook it. It was dead 
‘ darkening sky. and then came a iand the eholera had come.
-steady glow as flames curled abouti. Bury Child Victim.
■ the house on the outskirts of ancient i The march halted a tiny montent. 
Warsaw. I while a spade dug a grave, a shaf-

,. Mrs. Litke, with her aged parents-’ low, narrow grave that whs covered 
In-law and her sister, had left their with a skum of green water almost 
home and joined the crowd in the before the boy was laid to his rest.

The crowds were silent be- The mother went on looking back
and those who rode near her drew 
away at her touch.

A woman who walked beside a 
horse suddenly swayed ant! fell. They 
let her lie in her tracks. Cholera had 
come. A man and a boy fell scream
ing. The plague was counting its

AT BOLES DRUG STOREbehind, 
people were 

fainting wjth weariness, but the 
Cossacks drove' them

;-.y j
Some bc-Villages

A whis- came to view, were passed through 
" and blossomed behind into the red 
ilower of flame and before the weary 
column passed into distance the vil
lages were flat and smoking like the 
swamp lands from which rose the 
mist.

on.

BRANT THEATREPARAMOUNT PICKINGS
They are shining up the remains 

of the motor car which Marguerite 
Clark used in altering the scenery of 
Greenwich," and preparing to use it 
again. In other words- the Para
mount star is about to begin the stag
ing of the second-“sub-Deb" story by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart, under the 
direction of J. Searle Dawley.

If you visit the Famous Players 
studio and find both Pauline Freder
ick and Robert G. Vignola deep in 
the perusal of a novel, it does not 
mean that they are merely killing 
time by entertaining themselves. An 
examination of the books wil' ’'/"'eat 
them to be David Graham Phillip?’ 
well-known novel “The 
Heart,” which they are preparing to 
stage for Paramount as star and di
rector respectively.

Ever since it became apparent that 
America would be forced into the 
great war by Germany’s ruthless con
duct, there have been wild rumors 
current of bodies of Germans in tit's 
country drilling clandestinely and of 
the purchase of many rifles and much 
ammunition by secret Teuton organ
izations for the apparent purpose of 
starting local insurrections at such a 
time as might be considered strate
gic. Minute investigations of these 
reports have been made and every 
effort made to trace down the cul
prits.

No wonder, then, that there was 
considerable excitement when the 
news leaked out that several hundred 
German uniforms had been vordered 
by a man named Kaufman, 
wheels of justice were freshly oiled 
and set in motion—and the report 
was confirmed. Then the task of 
tracing down the man Kaufman was 
begun and the trail led to 156 W. 
56th street. Here the investigator? 
found their quarry—Albert Kauf
man, manager of the Famous Play
ers studio, who was preparing - for 
the staging of an adaptation of 
“Arms and the Girl,” which is to be 
a forthcoming Paramount picture, 
starring Billie Burke.

If somebody does not watch him, 
Julian Eltinge is ant to buy the Los 
Angeles Country Club for a home. 
The famous feminine impersonal *r 
who is now at work upon Mf first 
Paramount picture in Hollywood, 
staged several scenes at th" cirn in 
the opening part of the ''’-)du',t.ion 
and was so enamored Ihe -la-v 
that he demanded more "ler3
every day. When he can find -■<> |-.“ 
gitimate excuse for an excurs'o"' to 
the club, Eltinge brazenly proceeds 
to play golf or tennis there on the 
plea that he must preserve his figure 
in order to enable his dresses to con
tain him.

There Was Little Food 
Further and further they pressed 

into the lan£ of swamp?. Here 
and there a gnarled, gray tree rose, 
but mostly the land 
gray and dully glimmering with 
pools of swamp water in wh’ch 
snakes and cold slimp things lived 
alone. The people were daubed wiff, 
the mud whe'-e they had fallen or 
where some mad riding soldier had 
splashed them. Night came again 
and they rested for the first time. 
Rested in trenches that became, 
banks of sluggish yellow streams 
that soaked 'the sleepers through. 
Ammunition wagons halted and five 
cartridges were dealt out to each 
Russian soldier. When those 
gone—that was up to the soldier. 
Food was a mockery. A bit of bread

on

was flat and

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Sept. 10, 11, 12. ‘

was

«streets
cause the *huudor was so continuous 

r,they could not hear the loudest of 
^shouts. Tiie crashing suddenly 
seemed to halt and on the heels of 
the silence came a new thunder, tne 

; tush of mounted men. 
idbnto Rovno like mad WOMANHOODmam wiki™

For three weeks she had slept be
neath the open sky with her boy 
pressed close to. her heart, 
she awoke from her fitful slumber 
she gazedz up into the star blazed 
heavens and 
every side of her was a dull moan
ing, a restless trapping of horses, a 
wild song of some drunken soldier 
who in the face of orders had ob
tained vodka, Ihe sobbing of a moth
er wjio had left behind hei1 dead 
child, food for the great grey vul
tures that followed the weary miles, 
shadows of death to come.

Hungry

Whenwere
They swept 

men. Cossacks,
a leperous moon. On

P-.
Ill IIUto. *

llil UiB

A Tremendously Powerful Vitagraph Drama with All Star Cast 
The greatest Super-Feature ever seen in Brantford 

Special Musical Accompaniment; Also
IT i

Husband Escaped Service
Some night fires gleamed here and 

there and a black shadow at the rim 
of the light told of hundreds creep
ing close for warmth. She had gone 
with others to obtain a cup of water 
that the bnv might live and she had 
crushed the half wheat bread be
tween her teeth that the child might 
cat. Scurvy was évident and the 
hands and feet of many were cracked 
and bleeding. She had been arrest
ed once as a spy because her son 
snoke a German word and often she 
was hungry. But she managed to 
reach Moscow and then Petrograd 
and at last Sweden.

She is still a nervous wreck and 
her sleep is often disturbed by vis
ions of that three weeks' drive before 
the Russian army, but she is happy— 
she is home. Her husband went with 
her to Europe, but escaped a year 
ago when he was threatened with 
conscription, little dreaming his wife 
would know the horrors of war. He 
sent her money to come home, but it 
was months in reaching her.

HAROLD JARVIS.<S
America’s Most Popular Concert Tenor—Singing 

Favorite Selections3T> II

I
No advance in prices for this extraordinary special 

Reserve your seats Now and Avoid Disappointment 
LADIES COME TO OUR DAILY MATINEE AT 2.30

program.Thei A vi>5
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Pay Your De L To Your Defenders

Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo&

FOR

TAXI CABS
and Touring CarsWOMAN INVOLVED 

IN MONTREAL CASE
"Self-sacrifice, 

self-denial and 
service lie at the 
basis of the highest 
personal and 
national deotlob- 
menl.“

Sir Thomas While, 
Minifies of Finance.

men from all rouncTyou have sacrificed
home -nd salary, 
as the iwn ?

Is it Nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly
^ “ "» »“■>of ">« r°-"« «

For City and Country
TRYgItalian Killed By Compa

triot In Quarrel Over
HUNT & COLTER\ Girl

10& DALHOUSIE STREET
bell Phones—45,43. Machine—45 “We meet all Tiaina”

“WAR OVER BY NEW 
YEARS”—Heidebyand

German Conservative Lead
er Comes Out With An- 

v other Prediction

Cm» you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do?
z* at lea* Save—and lend your savings to the nation.
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.
/-—..•c EYer£ J*011'? y°u înveat in Canadian War Savings 
defmdingyoCPS nabon to detJ generously with those who are

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100.

means over 5% interest—making them a profitable as well as a 
patriotic investment

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Sep. 6—When Ida Saw

yer this morning visited Joseph Ro- 
sano, under arrest on the charge of 
murdering Francisco Fraletta and 
burying his body in the back ÿard 
of a St. Urban street house, she was 
detained by the police aS a material 
witness and a sordid story of passion 
and jealousy was uncovered.

Fraletta asked Ida Sawyer the Bv Fourier Leased Wire 
sweetheart of Rosano to go to Ot- J T .1’ J i 4 A .
tawa with him. It was learned that" Copenhagen, Sep-.; ;tj Hei? s ,vdn 
she refused and Fraletta left her, Heiÿebrànd, the Conservative leader, 3 
threatening to return later and “cut whose ill fortune with an earlier pro-
Îms d° piece3;” the. ,Saw^®r woman phecy that the submarines would 
told Rosano of Fraietta s threats and . . .... , ,
Rosano waited in a dark alley near crus^ W1^ln two months and end 
his house' for his compatriots return, the war fresh in ia.’nd, has again 
When he came Rosano shot him ventured a forecast. This time he 
dead. Rosano. .was himself badly nrorii^t= ih.t , ,
o7Frdaîettbay ,at™ fired by a £riend the^wfnter^d'prob'bly^llTe end- 
01 f raletta later. ed by the new year.

Herr Heidebrand is opposed to 
retro any extenslon of the war, to present 

lllltir vJlI Vf A y neutrals saying that Germany now 
F.ÛR FLETCHER'S |1!>B enemies ehoqgh and dare not let.

1 • —^ A ra , _ 1 [other states submit pressure as eti-
M 5D/JT Pm, I.M £mi£Sf i,,, „ 11,

iii * nyoyi bUSht|mcan spare,8

NATIONAL,

SERVICE

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA. 21
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Words of ELncoun 
Chadless W.

I >X

Motherhood is woman's n 
ay, but many women are 
happiness of children simplj 
some curable derangement.

Among the many triump 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ( 
its marvelous power to ov< 
derangements, as evidenced 
lowing letter : —

Worcester, Mass.—“I sa 
female ills, and was advisee 

operat 
friend 
taken Lj 
ham's 
Compou 
has six c 
me to tr; 
helped n 
that I ai 
and ha vi 
who is j 
of he a] 
thank th 

Compound for my restoratior 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 1 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, om 
there are now children bea 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkliam’i 
Compound makes women : 
healthy and strong.

Write to the L villa, E. 
Medicine Co., I.ynn, ] 
advice—it will be cenâd

UltiJIi!
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w ITH THE 
weather nea 

end, we must be abi 
business of display! 
new fall lines.
As usual, we are s 
some of the swells 
footwear fojr 
men that cohld be 
side of New York.
Take a run in any 
ask to be shown so 
our now fall models.
A try on will convini 
that our claims are 1 
aggerated.
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OVERSEAS
WITH 215thHMD'S GREAT SCHEME OF 4
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%PeachesInteresting Letter Tells Of 
Doings of Brant Men 

In England

:

The most valuable of all 
fruits for preserving. Home * 
preserved peaches give at 
small cost, autumn’s most 
luscious fruit for our winter 
enjoyment

FORCES JO UPHOLD EMPIRE 1rs if ff
«

i,

jThe following letter gives an in
teresting account of the adventures 
of the 215th men overseas :
Miss Annie Eastman,

Brantford.
Well Annie here’s to that promis

ed letter; no doubt you will think 
me rather slow In writing but I have 
a very good excuse as I have been 
laid up in three different hospitals 
practically ever dSnce 1 arrived in 
England, so as you may know I 
haven’t felt much like writing.

Now here goes to tell you a little 
of my trip across the "Old Herrin 
Pond” as they call it over here in 
Blighty. We sailed from Halifax on 
Sunday evening, April 29th at 5 p. 
m. on the Olympic, might say its 
some boat as you will see for your
self when I tell you -there were 8,- 
200 troops and 900 of a crew on it; 
might also add that we spent a very 
interesting day of it on Sunday ex
ploring and looking around the boat 
and getting lost a few times. I found 
it easier to get lost in and around 
the boat than in an ordinary sized 
city.

“Forcing” Development of Material - 
No Better Method Ever Devised — 
Education Goes Forward With Phy
sical Training and Military Prepar
ations—No Show, Just Serious, 
Careful Effort to Keep up Flow of 
Manly Soldiers

s
&à

Jëkê m

HL

Lande
Sugar

SV

I

It takes twenty years of growth, 
of work, of school, of play, of experi
ence to make a man. It takes 
second to kill one. Inasmuch as 'three
years of war have killed men at a to organize the best players 
tearful rate, the destruction has gone particular game in a crack team 
on faster than the production. There- which becomes representative of a 
tore the man-power of each of the battalion. This wtfuld deprive a great 
bell gérants is falling low. | majority of really effective training

Germany has called to the colors i and the ones needing the trainin'' 
boys. France has been hied white of most would have the least chance 
her men. And now England has be- get it.
gun training youth. At the outset every young/man is

It takes twenty years to make a inoculated, vaccinated and given a 
man, but. like hothouse plants, they thorough dental overhauling. This 
ran he “forced.” This is how Eng- limits the possible activities of manv 
land has set about "forcing” the ue- of them during the first six weeks 
velooment of material for her army, of their training. After these prelim- 

There are now fighting under Brit- inary troubles are over the organiz- 
:sh colors about 5.000.000 men. At ations settle into a regular scheme 
the rate man power :s being destroy- involving 84 hours’ work daily, 
od. these will not last long. eluding Sunday.

The inexorable demands from the Possibly since Sparta no better 
trenches must be met somehow. How course in making soldiers has been 
they are to be met, how man power is devised and practised than the sport- 
continually to be provided to meet loving English are practicing 
the wastage of war is indicated by When he gets through the prelim- 
the progressive organization of -the inaries and settles down to real work 
country’s youth for training in an- "the British youth gets in each fort- 

when they nightly period ten hours of general 
physical training, six hours of bay
onet exercises, 18 hours of squad 
drill, 18 hours of 
1 ange practice two hours devoted to 
interior economy, three hours on 
night work, three hours on guard 
duty, two hours on anti-gas training, 
three Hours of route marching with
out packs, two hours for special 
lectures and 14 hours for games and 
education.

for their effect oh the physique of 
the recruit. Participation in these 
is compulsory, and under no circum
stances are commanders permitted

tit a

V-,

^ Quality,
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is best for peaches and all 
other preserving. The clear ! 
sparkling’syrup develops all 

«. .the exquisite flavor of the 
fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” 
granulation. Experienced 
housekeepers order it by 
name all through the pre
serving season.

vfThe All-Purpose Sugar"

2 and 5-lb cartons 
• 10 and 20-lb bags

I won’t try to tell you much about 
my trip on the train from Brantford 
to Halifax as I was feelihg pretty 
tough on account of a lame back, 
but may say we passed through some 
very interestingkand picturesque loc
alities. After living Montreal a 
few miles we could look out the 
coach window and see the snow cap
ped mountains off In the distance 
and on a little farther I had a good 
view of the famous Quebec bridge; 
no doubt you remember seeing pic
tures of it in the papers when the 
centre span went down in the river 
when It was being erected. Moriday 
morn early I went on deck to have a 
look around. All I could see was wa
ter, water, and then more water, 
not a glimpse of land to be seen on 
the horizon anywhere and for the 
next four days we never even saw a 
boat of any kind. The second day 
out of port nearly all the boys on 
board got very sick. Oh nothing ser
ious. you know, just a case of every
thing going out and nothing coming 
in and a sort of hollow feeling round 
about the region of a fellow’s stom
ach. On the morning of the second 
day on the water It became very fog
gy and stayed that way for nearly 
three days and during this period 
of our journey the sea was quite 

. ,, . rough, but the morn of fourth day
Intel ioi economy is not neces- a^ Bea the boys all began looking

saiilj the study of the liver and the for the dining rooms in earnest, and
stomach and the other “innards.” an hungry as wolves too.
tm^T.e,<învo^n0n0mJ jSh. tlJe general Well we took shelter in a large Dr. Cassell's Tablets Strengthen the 

! !,Care,.°fhl?C1>th6S' k! bay on the nortih of Ireland a”d Kidneys and Uestore Thtir 
and equipment. It includes careful gpent 24 hours lying at Anchor with Natural Activity
instruction in the importance of dis- the shore about half mile off on one .Kidney trouble means Kidnev 
ciplme as a military factor, hygiene, Qide and perhaps three quarters of weakness Dr Cassell’s TihloH
sanitation, first aid; and minor casu- a mile off on the other side, and I strengthen the kidnevs thrn» J. bl<l^

of alties; trench warfare, concealment must say it was a most picturesque kidney nerves and thus tb°
and co-operation of infantry with ar- and beautiful piece of country in- where ordinary means f=-i J. CUrLb
tillery and aircraft. deed. The trees were all out in bios- kldnev^i^he V

Resume Tlieir Schooling som and the houses and stables are -iB-ned in r mi^ture is de-
Nor does scholarship stop in Eng- all white-washed and so quaint and t which

land’s great scheme of man-making, old fashioned looking. In all cases f. ea*y to imperfect kidney 
Many boys with only rudimentary there are hedges in place of rail or vX. 8 gablets °“ t?e
schooling are taken into these or- wire fences and they are all kept to the root of the
ganizations. Those wh0 need it are well trimmed. P<T
given the most elementary educa- Will now to proceed. After lying ® . nrrm„r]„6t ■=lltü~yS
tlonal opportunity, while the more In the harbor for 24 hours we start- ... p J5. . , thought
advanced ones are provided instruc- ed off again, with five battle cruis- right methou,
tion in subjects most likely t0 be ers for protection as the submarines a“dt>1^^,C1 8 TaWets cure 
of military utilitv were laying for us and arrived all 30 wiorougniy.

It is Sound that almost -invariably safe and wel1 at Liverpool about mid-. A free sample of Dr. Cassell s Tab- 
the the bovs take keen interest in these night on May 6th. We left the boatl^ts will be sent to you on receipt of 
thfi inteneTuiT opportûnti^fhèi" mod" * and fifht on to the train, andljjcents for maUlug ^pacWng. Ad- 

of life is thoroughly healthy, and had a ™°st interesting ride to our dress Harold F. Ritchie and Ctx,
their ambition finds thestinylus that ™ if ? ve™

it easy, comes from both patriotic interest nicePinteresting country, with hed- preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidne, 
and competition. There is every im- geg on aM farmB in place of fences Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 

There are 1- fort- petus to make a boy aspire to be at but up here at Buxton the country Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly- 
least a non-eomissioned officer. is much higher and rougher than sis, and for weakness in children.

During the first four weeks of the around my camp at Bast Sandling Specially valuable for nursing moth- 
rou.te marching w.th kits is nothing but hills up heje, and all ers and durlng the critical periods of 

forbidden lest it impose too heavy stone fences on farms and stone jjfe> priCe 50 oents per tube, six 
a physical strain. After the boys are houses so that shows you the dit* tUbês for the price of five, ’ from 
properly conditioned, they gre gradu- ference in different /parts of the Druggista and Storekeepers through- 
ally broken into these heavier phases country here. out Canada. Don’t waste your mon-
of duty, and the fourth fortnight’s This city of Buxton is noted ae ey on imitations; gefthe genuine Dr. 
training in running and route march- the biggest Health Resort in the Brl- Cassell’s Tablets, 
ing with kits beginsi^also bombing tish Isles. Five or six hotels here 
practice with dummy bombs. This is have over 300 bedrooms and bath- 
followed by the beginning of general room with each, 
musketry practice, studies in field 
engineering.

Not Much On Parade and Show 
In this topsy-turvey world since 

the war began lots of things have 
gone by the board. But the last thing 
you’d think a military Britisher 
would give up is his ceremonial 
drill. The Britisher dearly loves cere
monial, and the formal parade has 
been the delight of the British drill 
sergeant for centuries.

But in the welter of war has all 
but disappeared the ceremonial drill.

I Once so tremendously important in 
the training of the soldier, it does 
not begin until the tenth fortnight.

There could be no more impres-
of how little cere- mony enters into the soldier’s rou

tine nowadays than to observe the 
daily duties of these campaigns. The 
fine martial effects that were once 
much prized get scant consideration 
now indeed.

Quite the reverse of the old cere
monial, an amazing democratization 
is-going on in the British army. The 
officers are not being drawn from any 
sacred caste of society. Officers in 
these boy battalions are directed to 
take note of the special aptitude of 
their recruits for particular kinds of 
service with the purpose of giving 
them training ft/r non-commission
ed officers and ultimately for com
missions.

And this, after all, is what the 
whole war is about— just giving 
evefy mother’s son of us an equal 
chance with everybody else In the 
world, with favors to no man’s son 

^because his father happens to be a 
ruler. After the war all governing 
will be done by men chosen from the 
ranks.

tto
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PRESERVING LABELS FREE. Send us a red ball
trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton, and we will send 
you a book of ready-gummed labels containing six 
labels for each of the following fruits: Strawberries,
Raspberries,Blackberries,Currants,Grapes,Cherries,
Plums, Peaches and Pears.

in

now.

Address ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd.
ticination of the time 
shall arrive at military age.

Roys of 1H Breaking In
All over the country battalions of 

hoys, none of them beyond the age 
of 18 years and 8 months, are being 
systematically trained for the 
School boys, college boys, appren
tices—youth of all classes—as soon 
as they are physically capable of un
dertaking the work of training, are 
Put into the organizations for pre
paration.

Great wisdom is being shown in 
breaking in these boys gradually, 
that they shall no the over-trained, 
and either physically or mentally in
jured by the strain. Officers in charge 

organizations of boys have 
been provided with special instruc
tions as to the service that may be 
safely demanded. A good deal 
discretion in this regard is left to 
commanding officers and drill mas- 
te-s.

Power Building, Montreal
«

musketry ' and

army.

!

SUTHERLAND’SIE i,

»
!

of these

/<

I,
The youngest recruits get light ex- 

erc se and drill, with much play, and 
the weaklings among these get spe
cial attention to the end that they 
shall he-built up. Youngsters of poor 
nhysiqne or weak health are special
ly classified, and are given a number 
of weeks of special light training 

pm-nosg. of building them 
I up before they shall undertake the 
serious work of being turned into 
soldiers. In this regard alone 
benefits accruing to many thousands 

! of young men have been inealeul- 
j able. ^
' Along at first they get 
They divide the training-up into two 
week periods, 
nightly neriods in the training course 

| for youth of this class. In the first 
| period of two weeks 64 hours of work 
| are reouired, of which 12 hours are 
; given to games and educational 
work. After the first period 14 hours 
are set aside in each fortnightly per
iod for these purposes.

No Championship Teams 
Such games as cricket, football 

and boxing are particularly prified

;ac-
All the books used in the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools, and all school requisites such 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and everything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from us 
in’ the greatest variety.

as

w ITH THE WARM 

weather nearing an 
end, we must be about our 
business of displaying 
new fall lines.
As usual
some of the swellest 
footwear for men and 
men that coil Id be seen this 
side of New York.
Take a run in any day and 
ask to be shown some of 
our new fall models.
A try on will convince you 
that our claims are not ex
aggerated.

, with the

Iour

we are sliowing 
new 
wo-

Limited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto. 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su- ;

Jas. L Sutherland A

Bookseller & Stationer

J.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Li., 

Manchester, Eng. SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE CANCELLED

Canadian and American 
Rhodes Elections-jpost- 

> poned

secretary of the Rhodes scholarship 
trust, to-day announced that all el
ections to the scholarships In the 
United States and Canada have been 
indefinitely postponed because of the 
war. The 32 successful candidates for 
the scholarships for this year who 
were to have begun «studies at Ox
ford University, October 10, as re
presentatives of the United States 
have already joined the army or 
navy.

i i|
X i■ There are wealthy 

from all over England, taking min
eral baths ahd other treatment for 
rheumatism. I hâve had quite a num
ber of these baths and also three 
other treatments for my back and 
legs and might add that it has done 
me the world of good and am very I 
glad to say 1*11 be fit and well and I 
back with the boys of the 215th in) 
the near future. j

Well now I think I have written a i . 
pretty, long letter and hope It may 
prove an interesting one to you and 
now.

people here -TVH.&B. Railway CASTOR IA j(Automatic Block Signal»)
The Beat Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE. ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA.
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos- 
ron to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS/1 Agent, Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A, Hamilton sive Illustration

|COLES For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

{

Chicago, Sep. 6—DÎ . f R. Par
kin, of London, England, organizingSHOE. CO.

BOTH PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNE ST. I remain, Your Old FriendT 
JACK.
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TO WESTERN CANADA via
CANADIAN PACIFIC, SEPT. 10th and 12th k

From Alt Stations in Ontario, Ottawa, Smith's Falls and West

GOING TRIP WEST
$12.00

TO WINNIPEG
/

RETURN TRIP EAST
$18.00

FROM WINNIPEG
\

V

Children Grry
O A ST OR 1A lij&lSSt tfS*

>
Further partieitiars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt., Toronto, y* BOURNEMOUTH'S SEA NYMPHS.

ge crowds of bathers are to ha seen bow at Bournemouth
« ■ --«■'w •'-—-I
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rams with All Star Cast 
teeen in Brantford 
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RVIS
Tenor—Singing

I
[inary special program.

id Disappointment

MATINEE AT 2.30
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ABS
Cars

'ountry 5
LTER

TREET
"We meet all Trains”

IMBI

ANT Theatre
W ight’s Hawaiians
vdty Dancing and Music

Va Have Reid and 
1 A n it a King

IN
Vic Squatvman’s Son 
Sequel to the Squawmai

■UTI-I ROLAND 1
IN

7/c Neglected Wife
ithc News of the World =
fA/. a AND STATlS =
A screaming Keystone ~ 

Comedy
ming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
AVOMANHOOD”
Di. Clo g of a Nation
Che greatest of all big 

Features
VtADOU) JARVIS
in erica’s Foremost Tenor 
A $2.00 production at 
t popular prices *

a House
HER 10, If, 12 
[ATINEES DAILY
THAW

ION ”
fri'T—All Seats 2Ac 
}DA Y, SEPT. 14, 15

i95

IAGICIAN
LES DRUG STORE
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THE JOY OF 
MOTHERHOOD

Words of Encouragement to 
Childless Women.

\ J>
Motherhood is woman’s natural desti

ny, but many women are denied the 
happiness of children simply because of 
some curable derangement.

Among the many triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
its marvelous power to overcome such 
derangements, as evidenced by the fol
lowing letter : —

Worcester, Mass.—“I suffered from 
female ills, and was advised to have an 

operation, .but a 
friend who had 
taken Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’a Vegetable 
Compound and who 
has six children, told 
me to try it It has 
helped me so much 
that I am now well 

fc and have a baby boy 
! who is the picture 
[i of health, and I 
•J thank theVegetable 

Compound for my restoration to heal th. ” 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St, 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, 
thi-re are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkliam’g Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

Write to the L villa E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cynn, Mass., for 
advice—it will be cetHldentiaL
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AMERICANS BE THEIR LIVES 
TO DRAFT EXEMPTION BOARDS
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Autumn- r ;- X
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Have You Visited Our Store andSUITSHi(| ! XT |

II ; I ,i
Examined The New FallEndless Panorama of Human Emot 

ions Drift Through Session—Pathos 
and Humor Mingle as Young Men 
are Weeded Out

i

I
- > i Suits and Coats ?v ANDvŸZ/ gP\

^^1,/ COATS*f/&.Cvccoq

*Voct/ce5
Aforz&e S<3n

Sim Ga6rrfy&
.:. S.F’juoriAno*

- If you have not seen them, we have have a real treat 
in store for you. To tell you much about them is to 
lessen your pleasure in seeing them.

i
.1 ’ â

Detroit, Sept. 7. The exemption pallor of the rider of the White

sasiss£A3^
in from over the gray top of the and colorless. He could speak no 
county jail, lighting the faces of the English, but he raised his hand as if 
pen-scratching clerks, the nervous 1 to indicate that he knew he 
fingers of the stenographers, the under discussion. It was as trans- 
rather stern faces of the board itself parent as paper and the veins we“ 
and the eager wistful, fearing, won.- j raised and of a roval blue The board 
denng faces of the young men who 'member nodded. He-didn’t even need 
wait-wait and shift from foot to foot the confirmation of his ears when th?. 
and twist in their fingers the notiti- pale man contrhPri JLTi!?11 iV*(
cations they hold until the paper is with a sleeve P J PS

furrowed and its whiteness made 
grimed.

There has been little change in the
character of the crowds that pass ^ ,,e pale man Passed on and in the 
through since the day the exemption!??11 a Paroxysm of coughing seized 
board opened and by its ruling twist- ?,m,". Hc entered the elevator and" the 
ed the ihes of many to the road or | hacking sound died in the regions be- 
distant France and crimson a Iren- Tow' . , ® exemption had been signed 
ture or let the footfalls seek again Dy a hieher board these mauy weeks, , ..
the dust of the plodded rut of every- -------- ' „--i .V16 Yp wo,ben and women,”
day and to-morrow to come. It has She was rather pretty and she S“*a tlle pollceman thoughtfully.
become as machine-like as the rumli- k,,ew >*• Her hat was new and this tr ------
le of the police court wheels, the fa,1’s advanced model, a pansy pur* „ Hc was a Plump little man and he 
harsh grind of the divorce mill, the plc witb white wings centering on an W?,l ?!’ok ng a ve,y large cigar and 
tragic functioning of the hospital. oval of white beads and "just tipping Wl,tft. his unoccupieit hand he caressed 
»ily from' time to time is there an f0l'e and a little up behind and bound a fa, blonde moustache at odd mo- 
flom of laughter, the echo of a jest- with black velvet. Her suit was also ™?nts" He seemed to be thinking of 
er’s bells, or a grief more keen than 311 advanced model and one was sure °tfter things than the matter in hand, 
the' ordinary. On Friday, for in- isbe would broaden her “a’s” when , explained he was working in a 
stance, there came the man of the ,sbe spoke. She did. factory that made ammunition and
check cap and the flaming shirt of “Dm in such a rush,” she cliir- ?aS’ therefore, more important at 
pmazing pattern. | ruped. “I left my car downstairs and ;i0than abroad. The board seemed

“I want exemption for this fellbw,” I*1 isn’t locked: I wish to secure the 8° take that view of it and was about 
lie skid. exemption papers of my husband ” |t0 say e0, when one member looked

The board did not smile. If they In her haste she had ignored etile an? 8aw tbe applicant gazing crab
were aware of the slip they paid no board and spoke to a mere police of- i ,■ t-.wiPd°w witb a look of awed de- 
hced. ficer who happened to be standing hSht that was wonderful to behold.

Incar by. The officer was mildly cur- VV board member followed his gaze,
but saw nothing more interesting 
than a fat sparrow swinging on a 
telephone wire. He looked back 
The applicant was fast going into an 
ecstatic trance.
“What is the name of your immedi

ate superior?” asked the board mem- 
|btr solftlv.
I “Alice,” said the applicant softly.

And when five minutes later, when 
la. brick red as to face, he stood in 
the hall waiting the elevator and a 
chance acquaintance dared the in
quiry:

“Who is Alice,” he grinned. “We 
are going to be married next week.

And, still blushing, but also sti.il 
smiling, he departed.

In Finest Weaves 
and Latest 

New York Styles

: îrîtS : i 1|i| !1:
I

Autumn Suitswas stiff:

n 1

was O y? SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
to EARLY PURCHASERS

Are shown in many models, and are designed on lines 
to fit every figure. They are made of gabardines, 
fine broadcloths and rough serges, are tailored per
fectly and priced to suit your pocket book.
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I . K Goez.I': • i&i'imu i: 4“Have him. get a certificate from 

a doctor.”Î v

h
-

to kinder see if I could get off,” he' 
said. ter treatment than you are probably 

getting now. You will have to get a 
certificate,” said the chairman.

Tlie man gulped and moved on. He 
didn’t care, really, what happened.

1It,r
! /

"
:

“I’m building a place,” began the 
young business man.

“We are building a war,” said the 
board member he confronted.

“But I’ll lose my contract,” 
wailed.

“The world may lose a principle if 
you and others like you do not put 
aside your personal plans,” was his 
answer.

?P

HENKLE BROS. & CO.hem ■j fI ! Jri51. \ j ' I li79 Colborne St. Clothiers & Furnishers Phone 1531He was refused exemption.t!
“I work in an ammunition plant,” 

explained the tall, thin young man 
with the near diamond pin.

“Ah! Well, that is a good exemp
tion plea. What do you do? Make 
shells?”

“Why—er—no. Not exactly. I 
run a—er—machine.” He blushed a 
little and the chairman looked puz

zled. Why the blush?”
“What sort of a machine?” he 

asked.
“A—a typewriter,” came the ans-

“Why?” demanded 
members.

The man in the cap began to flush | “Why didn’t he come down and 
..from the lower jaw upward, a dull iybat does he want to be exempted 
rod that climbed until it mottled hislfor?” be asked.
perspiration-wet forehead. He smiled I “°b. he couldn’t come to-day He 
an agonized contortion of lips and |5ad an engagement with his dentist 
touched them with his tongue to So 1 told him I would 
moisten their dryness. His throat 
worked convulsively. It was apparent 
•i confession was about to be given 
-.he world. He leaned forward and 
in a whisper spoke.

one of Us DATES OP PALL FAIRSf! \ ions.

SineWIS
<8r RUTH CAMERON

I .Ailsa Craig.......................................Qct. 5
Alvinston..................... ..... Oct. 9, 10
Amherstburg.............................Oct. 1, 2
Atwood........................................Sept. 18, 19
Ancaster.....................................Sept. 18, 19
Beamsville......................................Sept. 21, 22
Blenheim..........................................Oct. 4, 5

wer B1yth..................................................Oct. 2. 3

Jar*'"*"*' —•* »• tsssiïrr: .« $ s
Brampton........................................Sept. 21, 22
Brigden..............................................Oct. 1, 2
Brighton...........................................Sept. 13, 14
Brussels..............................................Oct. 4, 5 ! And, contrary to the
Bytord,.........................................oct. 2, 3 styles, it is going to be
Caledonia................................ Oct. 11. 12 | favorite than
Barrie........................................................Sept. 17, 19
Collingwood......................................... Sept. 19, 21
Campbellford......................................Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga.................................................... .Sept. 25, 26
Charlton.................................................Sept. 26, 27
Durham....................................................Sept. 20, 21
Hanover.......................... ...Sept. 20, 21
Chatham..................................................Sept". 18, 20
Chesley .. ....................Sept. 18, 19

people Leamington . ..Oct. 3-S
resources of Comber...............................Sept. 28. 29

Dorchester Station..........................Oct 3
Dresden..................................................Sept.. 27, "28
Drumbo.................................................... Sept. 25, 26
Dunnville...................................................Sept. 13, 14
Elmira ... ... ... ..Sept. 14, 15
Embro............................     Oct. 4

......................... - ...-Sept. 18. 20
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day
Fergus ..............
Florence .. .
Galt..................
Georgetown ... .
Glencoe .................
Goderich'.....................................................Sept. 26, 28
Gorrie........................................ Qct 6
Highgate........................................OctVl2 13
Ingersoll............................................Oct. 1, 2
darvls .................................. -.Sept. 26, 27
Kincardine..............................Sept. 20 21
5,lrkton..............................................Oct. 4, 6
Kingston.......................... ..Sept. 25, 27
Bakeald? ...................................... Sept. 27
Lambeth ......................................Sept 26
London (Western Fair) -.Sept. 7-15
Lucknow ...............................Sept.\ 27, 28
Listowel.......................». ..Sept. 20, 21
Colborne.....................................................Sept, li, 12
“ad?c/.........................................Oct 2, 3
ÎJea£ord..................................... Sept. 27, 28
*îeî?in...........................................Sept. 20. 21

Midland ...... v. .... Sept 27, 28
Mildmay.................................. Sept. 17, 18
“!Jton..........................................Oct 9, 10
Milverton .............. ......... Sept 27, 28
Mount Brydges................ > ....Oct 5
Mount Forest.......................Sept. 19, 20
New Hamburg................. Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ............................. Sept. 25. 25
Norwood.......................................Oct 9. 10
Orangeville.......................Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
Oshweken.............. .........................Qct 3-5
Onondaga...........................................Oct 1, 2
Paisley..........................  Sept 25, 26
Palmerston.............  ... Sept. 18. 19
Forest ........................................ Sept. 26, 27
Fore Erie.....................................Oct. 9, 10

.........................   ..Sept 27, 28
Parkhill....................................Sept 24, 25
D?Y°lea ............................. Sept. 20, 21
R dgetown...................................... Oct. 8-10
BWey........................................ Sept. 25. 26
B°daey........................................... Oct. 1. 2
™r?la • • • • • ' ................Sept 25, 26
Shtdden..................................... Sept- 20, 21
Shedden.........................................Sept. 19
Simcoe ............................   Oct 8-10
Bitord ......................... Sept 17-19
Strathroy.................................................. Sept 17-19
Tara ................................ not ? i
Tavistock........................ Oct! 2
Teeswater................. ’ * QCt 2 q
ïhîTfeSelle ................."•••"•"Oct 2,’ 3
Thedford ’ Sept 20. 21
Tborndale................................Sept. 24, 25
Thorold....................................Sept 18. 19
Tiverton....................... .... 0ct 2
Toronto (C. N. E.) . Aug". 25 Sept. 10 
Wallaceburg ..
Wallacetown .
Waterford 
Windsor .
Wingham 
Woodstock 
Wyoming .
Zurich . ..
Watford .
Wellanjd ,
Weston ..

II■
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. . run over. He
wishes exemption because of me. I’m 
dependent on him you know. 

“Haven’t you parents?”
“Oh, yes. But they have a host of 

people with them and there isn’t "a 
T been married just a year,” he !pare room. I couldn’t stay with 

'aid. “Mv wife, my wife—” He 3,lsd ™y maid in the apartment, you 
“Last night, she—” know. Besides, George hasn’t felt

“Yes, yes,” said a board member. well for days.”
With a final gasp it came ouVSha Tbe Police officer grinned “You 

had a baby.’1 better get George down here before
they send a corporal prowling about 
for him with a gun." he said. The 
wne looked as if she was being 
spoofed She asked more questions. 
Then she turned away.

“What a bother.” she said. “Geo
rge will be cross. I’m sure ”

She went out and in her place stood 
a man of 25 who had buried one wife 
and had a second and five children. 

“My wife savs she can get along if 
the ,1 have to go, but I thought I ought

i li
LET US CONSERVE.

“Conservation” is a word that has 
been much in style for the 
years.

I what we have 
ciently.

more wisely and efli-
And so it went hour after hour, 

excuses good and excuses bad, rul
ings made and rulings ignored. Mar
ried men whose marriage was a cer
emony performed after the entry in
to war found no solace. They were 
refused exemption, 
whose wives had no support received 
exemption—unless the wife’s par
ents were well to do. 
shifted often. No man knew his fate 
until the board had spoken.

And smiles were of great rareness.

last few•i
. talted.

Little Things But Big in The
We will study, fqod values.
We will keep a closer guard 

what goes into the crumb basket.
We will try to buy everything 

Wisely and thoughtfully, passing bv 
what is cheap and shoddy for what 
is simple and really good.

Nor is conservation only a matter" 
of material things.

We will conserve our health. We 
will say, “My health is

End.nature of 
a greater

ever. on
For conservation is the“Gimme a let-off,” said he in 

strange tone that interwove 
anw and shame.

“The reason,” snapped the board 
member, resenting the tone.

“I’m sick,” he said. “I’ve got—” 
Involuntarily the board looked up 

at the man. He flushed but looked 
defiant. In his eyes was the fear of 
death, dulled by months of associa
tion.

„ word that
goes everywhere hand in hand with 
preparedness in these times that try 
men s souls.

“I want.exemption for this fellow, ’ 
said a man in overalls, jerking his 
thumb toward a man who sat

Married mena
assur-

... on a
chair and stared with listless eyes at 
Hie jerky movements of a typewriter 
carriage that a thin girl was sending 
on its shuttled journey tirelessly.

“What for?”
“He’s sick.”
The man got up and crossed to the 

table. His face was pale with

! t Standards
t And rightly. 

We must ~ 
lice, we must

ii LI "
prepare, we must sacri- 

conserve.
Everyone Is anxious to know just 

hôw to prepare. On every side you 
hear the words “What can I do to
theP!n?"n ^hat 18 my share?” Also 
the spirit of sacrifice is at ]a<t 
abroad in the land,-thank God.

Not So Dramatic As Sacrifice.
But conservation is rather less 

???“la.r.’ pr°bably because it is less 
dramatic and picturesque than 
other two.

il
ij j The Hot Weather Test makes 

better acquainted with their 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing 

that tired feellner

lilt part of my
equipment if my country needs 
1 must be more careful of it.”

We will try to learn to conserve 
our time. W e want to become more 
efficient about our daily tasks io 

| that our surplus of time for any pub
lic duty may be as large as possible.

And Above All Things
And above all things we 

learn to conserve our courage.
The war time

perilously near being a coward.
We mustn’t go about 

lugubrious and enlarging on 
of fears.

W'e must not worry until we ab
solutely have need to. 
we mustn’t worry,-r-only make up 
our minds that if sacrifice is neces
sary we shall be capable of it.

The courage of its people is the 
backbone of a nation.

You and I are the people.

u mo.

1 “Army surgeons will give you bet- sleep andftTA^-nnmwiilI
1 ifi . :'■

THE PRICES ARE 
AMAZINGLY LOW!

the must
. . Sept. 26. 27 . ,

................Oct. 4, 5 Ynd yet ll is Quite as vital.
...............Oct. 4, 5 ""nd fortunately this is something
. , ...Oct. 3. 4 !; ^ ,y°U °r 1 cau help at as we go 

Sept. 25, 26 a,ut ouJ dailF work, and wish with 
all our hearts that we could throw 
it aside and do something bigger an t 
nner and more heroic.

"They also 
and wait.”

pessimist comes

looking
rumors

I

I
Ih in And thenserve who only stand

I do not mean necessarily that 
will deprive ourselves of what va 
need.

1 :( I we1 i-mMi
I only mean that we

This week we are doing our utmost in our fight against high prices. 
These articles are all of the best and at a price that will make 
realize that we are doing our best towards you.

will U33

-,L" ■

- P -xjn
\A-& \f x **

one
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il i BEDS V»

mmà:
¥Handsome, durable and a source of pride to 

any home, all to be sold at big reductions Sat
urday and all next week.

Onby v
SMALL SOLDIERS.

who would be pitchers, 
sov baseball a trade, are busy

ditchers, for trenches must b - made. 
They toil with wooden shovels, no 
soldier loafs or stalls, the boys from 
humble hovels, the boys from statelv 
halls.
peace with shameful joys, there is no 
whining slacker among the little 
boys. No kid so keen for peace is 
that he would dodge the ' fray 
cause he buys three nieces and sun
dry uncles hay. The kids, so small 
their mothers put them to bed at 
night, are shaming elder 
who fear to go and fight.

«V

B
I

WÈÊÊ Small boys have, quit their playing, 
their sliding on the hill, and 
they are displaying great military 
skill. All round me I behold them, 
in marches and parades; small gen
erals enrolled them In legions and 
brigades. They wield/ with valor Ro
man their rifles made of boards, and 
bravely charge the foeman with with 
little wooden swords. No kids plead 
for exemption, all long to brandish 
arms, and none ha’s asked redemp
tion from war and its alarms. Ths 
old time hobby horses, the roller 
skates are gone; imaginary corses 
are piled upon the lawn. The b’oys

lakeEj an

■Fi: r asEASY CHAIRS11
;!

! Big, comfortable chairs that) will make you
think you are sitting on feathers. Big dis
counts Saturday. There is no weary clacker for

\ '
1

STOVESI 00-i ,I
A wonderful stock of buggies in all finishes. 
Come in and see them.

A few days ago we bought à bankrupt stock 
of stoves. We are going to divide the profit 
with you, prices—

>
brothers

!

Big Range of Prices $10.50, $17.00, $21.00ù !ÜPi: £

TABLE BARGAIN
Special for Saturday, beautiful fumed oak extension tables, jusi 
the table you have,been looking for. Regular 
$13.00. Prices for Satufday at .....___4 $13.75 m*.-E If

.... T .

J. W. Burgess
1# à - Compete Home Furnisher
44 Colborne St. -- Tele. 1352

. §g!!r.v.I

X
i! .............................Sept. 26

.................... Sept. 20/21
....................... Sept 27
... -------Sept. 24-27
......................Oct. 9. 19

............ Sept. 19-2Ù
................... -Oct 4. 5
..................Sept 19. 20

. .Oct. 2, 3 
. ..Oct. 1-3 

„ Sept. 14. 15
Windham Centre.........................Sept. 25

Y
ML .m
i

1 -Adi

FORGOT TO KNOCK——AEROPLANE EXT! A BEDROOM 
An aeroplane, which, after getting into d ffic ,.i .j while passing 

Twickenham, landed on a roof of a house invLebenou r».,.i and broke thru 
into the oearoom. The pilot escaped with only a slight .^injury.
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(From Thursday 
“That’s all for no 

Standish’s complimenti 
be so kind as to stop 
when you’re dressed,] 
down to lunch. It’s tl 
the left, just this sic 

1 Will I turn on your bs 
"Please don’t troubl 
"No trouble at allj 

deed, and I’m 
very happy to do any 
for you. It’ll be a nil 
waiting on a pleasant j 

fter th 
ring.'l

sure yo

like y^'nsyn’ af 
sniffs^Miss Mèt

Genuine 
was responsible for thj 
But a moment’s thougj 
Sally she had been un 
hope her secret might] 
the servants. / Even if j 
had not betrayed it tl 
there had been that fin 
in the reception hall <j 
during the establishme 
status, with his pose of 
tachment of interest—ç 
feet to be true.

“Beg pardon, ma’am?
“Oh, nothing! ” Salti 

her chagrin bravely, 
you very much, but I’n 
to waiting on myself—-4 
it comes to hooks up tl 
you must have enough 
busy with so many 
house.”

“Oh!”

“Not a great many 
ma’am—not more’n a < 
Ing in Mrs. Standish am 
and you. This has been 
so to speak, but they’ll" j 
plenty to-morrow and 9 
told."
I That gossip was the i 
Ing was a fact as obviou 
desire was only to be fr 
reflection persuaded Sa 
was to her own interel 
snub por to neglect thi 
source of information. •! 
guilty conceit, befitting; 
ing in almost Machiavel! 
she let fall an extravaga 
minded “Yes?” and was 
quite pronerly, with a gi 
tory of her predecesst 
from which she disengaf 
profitable impressions: t 
of servants was devoted] 
tress, and that It woul 
vantage a secretary to i 
the one in the hope of 
herself with the other. J

So she contrived, as sc 
be without giving offem 
nipt and dismiss the 1 
steeled her heart again™ 
tion to try on everyth! 
and profited by long pri 
nice art of bathing, drej 
fasting, and trudging q 
minimum tim 
explosion of a matutinal 
the last moment when 
without incurring a fine 
rival on the clock at H 
trance for employees, j 
the slightest notion wha 
dish might want of her. 
very sure that she did 
invite displeasure by m 

v less of the lady’s pleasu:
Consequently it was 

soon that she stood, rei 
comfortable in white li; 
at thb door that Emm] 
had designated.

Another maid, less p 
admitted her to the dres 
the woman of fashion; i

betwee

Courier

Pattern

To be in ^he mode one

shirtwaist dress this sun 

«Ik or gingham, for it 

the smartest tiling for 
rt is made quite simply, 

waist and skirt separate, 

a narrow belt 
made in shirtwaist

under

style,
gathered at the shoulders.| 

broad box plait at centre i 
With large pearl buttons]

sailor collar of white finii 

The shirtwaist 

flare cuffs, but the
sleeves are!

shorty
without cuffs. The skirt is

gathered slightly ail 

made in
n rmi in

one or two sections^ 

Tbe dress pattern. No. 8,: 

sizes VJ. is end 20 yea rs. |
»ir-e requires 4% yards ofl

terial, with % yard of 3G-j 

lag goods 

• To obtain this pattern i 

to the office of this publies!

The New Coats
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Store and
:w Fall

have a real treat 
about them is to

uits
p designed on lines 
[die of gabardines, 
L are tailored per- 
et book.

with large 
rttons. See

rj

Phone 1531
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An Outsider Courier Daily 
Recipe Column $ Help to Save Canadas Fruit Crop

*A Practical Thrill Suggestion HHHH
('Ey Z,Ol//S JOSEPH VANCE)/

\
I

SPINACH ON TOAST

Pick the leaves over carefully, re
jecting the stems, wash and put into 
sauce pan with a cup of water to a 

half peck of leaves. Cover and cook 
for 20 minutes, drain and chop as 
fine as possible. Put back ovèr the 
fire, beat a tablespoonful of butter, 
a teaspoonful of sugar, salt, pepper, 
a dash of nutmeg and the juice of 
half a lemon.
press hard into heated egg or 
tard cups to mould It. 
erustless rounds of toast, buttered 
well, on a heated platter. Turn out 
a mould of spinach on each and put 
a slice of hard-boiled egg on the to 
of the mould.

POTATOES BAKED IN MILK

This year, as never before, every quart of 
Canada’s fruit crop should be used to the very best 
advantage. Though it all ripens within four months, it * 
can be made to supply every table, every day in the 
year, at moderate cost.

Canning and preserving, done at home at the 
time when each fruit is cheapest, provide in delicious

J& and economical form the daily fruit so necessary in a 
wholesome diet Fruit put up at home is much cheap-r 
than that which you buy, and the slight increase in its 
cost, due to the higher price of sugar, is small compared 
with the mounting coft of other foods.

Successful preserving and canning are by no 
means difficult, either, if you are careful to boil every
thing, and use

I

I!
«

Copyrightedibllillllillllll
(From Thursday's Daily)

"That's all for greeted Sally with fretful nreoe-

hr so kind as to stop and see her, results obtainable from JjL!? . e8t 
when you're dressed, before going p.oymlnt of a h gh-keyed paMte 
".wn to lunch. It’s the last door 0,1 “Oh it’s you'”said mJV ,

S r-r-
s: sdrZrlHEs E

y happy to do anything we can evening ” you again until
It'll be a nice thing to be With a scowl Ellen made off an 

waiting on a pleasant spoken person effort of masterly self ,yourself after thaf-with a enabling hS‘to'r^raln stn*

ming the door.
“A most ridiculous thing has hap

pened,” Mrs. Standish pursued, deli
cately lining in her devastating ey-v- 
brows—“most annoying!” She jerk
ed an impatient thumb at a teleera n 
that lay open 
“Read that, 
rival.”

Whip smooth and
■cus- 

Have ready
era-

J

DPeel and slice thin 8 or 10 medium 
potatoes (raw), put into a shallow 
well buttered dish, sprinkle over 1 
level teaspoonful of salt, 1-4 tea- 
spoonful of pepper, 1 teaspoonful of 
flour, 1 tablespoonful of butter cut 
Into small pieces, 1 tablespoonful of 
minced parsley.

A
“!• you.

*
DpnDATuc1*^ homes, for the last Sixty Years,
REDPATH Sugar has been the standby for preserving.
It i$ always absolutely pure, and can be depended upon 
to do everything that sugar can do to ensure success.
CANADA SUGAR. REFINING CO., LIMITED,

_ ,. ®uy it, according to the quantity you need, in 2 
or 5 lb. Cartons, or in 10, 20, 50 or 100 lb. Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten It”

sniff—“Miss Matring.” 
“Oh!” Genuine disappointment 

was responsible for the -exclamation. 
But a moment's thought persuaded 
Sally she had been unreasonable to 
hope her secret might be kept from 
the servants, f Even if Mrs. Standish 
had not betrayed it to this 
there had been that flunky, Thomas, 
i'l the reception hall close at hand 
during the establishment of Sally’s 
status, with his pose of inhuman de
tachment of interest—quite too per
fect to be true.

“Beg pardon, ma’am?”
"Oh, nothing!” Sally swallowed 

her chagrin bravely. “I mean, thank 
you very much, but I’m accustomed 
to waiting on myself—except when 
it comes to hooks up the back—and 
you must have enough to keep you 
busy with so many people in the 
house.”

Cover with milk; 
bake until tedder and brown about 
one hour.
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MONTREAL.TURKISH RICE
(In quantity sufficient 

persons).
One-half pint rice, 1-2 pint strain

ed canned tomato, 1 pint water, 2 
tablespoonfuls butter, 1 teaspoonful 
salt, 1 teaspoonful onion juice, 
teaspoonful pepper, 1-2 teaspoon ex 
tract of beef.

the dressing-table. 
It was waiting our ar-
onmaid,

for six

Sally obeyed with an opening won
der that swiftly gave place to panic 
and consternation. ,

“House entered by burglars last 
night discovered this morning forced 
entrance by scuttle extent of loss un
known but desk broken open safs 
cleaned out dining-room silver gone 
clothing dresses missing one of gang 
evidently woman left garments in 
bath-room name indelible ink faded 
but apparently manners

-

sigh of relief as the last penny slip
ped through the slot.

“Now they won't have a chance 
to fly away hnd I il soon have enough 
to buy my auto,” cried Dicky, kissing 
his mamma.

From that time on

1-4

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONWash the rice thor
oughly, dissolve the extract of meat 
in the water and add the other In
gredients to it. •8-J mamma never 

had any trouble with Dicky about 
saving his money, for every penny 'he 
received joined the others in his 
bank. From his dream Dicky had 
learned the lesson of saving.

Put this mixure and 
the rice in a stew pan and set on the 
stove. When it begins to boil, set the 
sauce pan back where the heat is not 
great enough to keep the mixture 
bubbling. Cover closely and let cooic 
for one hour. Turn the hot rice into 
a warm dish and serve at once. Do 
not stir the rice while it is cooking.

TORONTO

He Worlds largest Annual Exhibition
or man vers 

police notified detectives on case ad
vise return please wire instructions 
—Riggs."

“Now don’t have hysterics!” Mrs. 
Standish snapped as Sally, with a 
low cry of dismay, sank stunned into 
a chair. “There's nothing for you 
to fret about—you’re all right, here, 
with me, under my protection. No
body’s going to look for you here; 
hut think how fortunate it was I had 
the wit to chang;' your name! 
it’s I who have to worry!”

“But I don’t understand.” the girl 
stammered, 
be some mistak 
lost anything—

”Oh„ haven’t I? I wish I could 
believe that. Don’t you see what the 
telegram says—‘safe cleaned 
dining-room silver 
sounds suspiciously like a 
me.

Pennies Have Wings.
I wouldn’t mind giving you pen

nies if you’d only put some of them 
in your bank.

“Not a great many just now, 
ma’am—not more’n a dozen, count
ing in Mrs. Standish and her brother 
and you. This has been an off week, 
so to speak, but they’ll be arriving in 
plenty to-morrow and Saturday, I’m 
told.”

That gossip was the woman's fail
ing was a fact as obvious as that her 
desire was only to be friendly; brief 
reflection persuaded Sally that it 
was to her own interest neither to 
snub nor to neglect this gratuitous 
source of information. With some 
guilty conceit, befitting one indulg
ing in almost Machiavellian subtlety, 
she let fall an extravagantly absent- 
minded “Yes?” and 
quite pronerly, with a garrulous his
tory of her predecessor's career, 
from which she disengaged only two 
profitable impressions: that the staff 
of servants was devoted to their mis
tress. and that it would little 
vantage a secretary to quarrel wltn 
the one in the hone of Ingratiating 
herself with the other.

So she contrived, as soon as might 
bo without giving offense, to inter
rupt and dismiss the maid; then 
steeled her heart against the tempta
tion to try on everything at once, 
and profited by long practise in the 
nice art of bathing, dressing, break
fasting, and trudging two miles in 
minimum tim 
explosion of a matutinal alarm and 
the last moment when one might, 
without incurring a fine, register ar
rival on the clock at Huckster’s en
trance for employees. She hadn’t 
the slightest notion what Mrs. Stan
dish might want of her. but she was 
very sure that she didn’t mean to 
invite displeasure by seeming care
less of the lady's pleasure.

WHEN YOU CANT- 
SLEEP

Until you do you’ll 
never have any, for there’s no use 
talking, pennies have wings,” said 
Dicky’s daddy, as ~he handed Dicky 
five brand new pennies.

“How can pennies have wings?” 
asked Dicky, laughing.

“Indeed they have and they fly 
away so quickly you can’t see where 
they go. Watch them some time and 
see for yourself.” replied Daddy, and 
kissing his little boy he 
work.

Mamma suggested that Dicky put 
the pennies in his bank. “Before long 
you’ll have enough to buy your auto
mobile,” she said, as she 
him.

mental associations.”
“Oh, I am so sorry?”
“I’m sure you are, but that 

doesn’t mend matters. The only 
thing that will is for you to make 
good here and keep away from New 
York until the whole affair has 
blown over and, aÇove all, never, 
under any consideration, breathe a 
word of the truth to a living soul.”

’Tm hardly likely to do that, Mrs. 
Standish, it wouldn’t—”

But you might. I’ve got to warn 
you. Everything depends on secrecy. 
Suppose some one were to question 
you, and you thought you had to tell 
the truth—a detective, for instance. 
It’s not unlikely/that one

OPEN UNTIL SATURDAY, SEPT 8TH.
Dr. Cassell's Tablets Will Sooth the 

Nerve Restlessness that Causes- 
Insomnia and Ensure Rest.

Everything new but the price of Admission

INDUSTRY—AGRICULTURE—FINE ART 
GLORIOUS MUSIC

No;
Sleepless nights mean overstrained 

because 
weak.

nerves 
ways 
you cannot 
is to nourish

are al
ls why 

sleep. The remedy 
your nervous system, 

and so build uj> new vigour and vit
ality, by taking Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. 
Then you will sleep naturally and 
healthfully and wake refreshed. Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets are true restora- 
toratives. They act by restoring the 
vital power of the system, by promo
ting digestion, by enriching the 
blood, by strengthening every bod
ily organ. And there Is no dope in 
them.

they
That

went to
“Of course there must 

e; you haven’t really Inspiration, Education, Recreation on a colossal scale
GRAND STAND PERFORMANCEcuddledwas rewarded.

out. 
That 

loss to
Walter didn’t ‘clean out’ the 

safe, and of course he didn’t touch 
the silver. On the contrary, he’s 
positive he shut the safe and fixed 
the combination before leaving. As 
for the

But Dicky shook his head Thrilling Artillery Drive. Spectacular Capture of 
Hun Village. Bomb and Infantry Attacks. See 

the great tank in action.

, and
stuck the pennies in his pocket and 
went out to play. When he thought 
of the pennies again he pulled them 
out and counted them, then he 
crying into the house—one 
was missing.

“It must have taken wings and
flown away!” Dicky sobbed. \ free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Ta-

Mamma turned his pockets inside blets will be sent to yon on receipt 
out, but only four pennies could be of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
£ound- 1 Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co.,

Ltd., 10 McCauI street, Toronto. .
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su

preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anea- 
mia, Nervous ailments, and Nerve 

"Bet Done of them will get away Paralsls, and for weakness in child- 
unless I see them,” said D(cky to ren- Specially valuable for nurs

ing mo-thers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five 

Druggists and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don’t waste your 
money on imitations; get the gen
uine Dr. Cassell's Tablets. 
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, England.
..landau Tabletsf mm

gone’?

may come 
down here to interview me. Walter 
is leaving for New York by the first 
boat—in hopes of preventing any
thing of the sort—but still it isn’t 
impossible. And if It ever comes out 
that Walter was in the house last 
night after dark—-well, you can see 
for yourself what chance we’ll have 
of making the burglar-insurance peo
ple pay us for what we’ve lost!”

CHAPTER VII.
Fraud

At Gosnold House that day, in an 
airy dining-room from which sun
light. was jealously excluded by 
Venetian blinds at every long, wide 
window, creating an oasis of cool 
twilight in the arid heart of day, ten 
persons sat at luncheon—a meal .of 
few and simple courses, but admir
ably ordered and served upon a 
clothless expanse of dark mahogany, 
relieved at each place by little 
squares of lace and fine linen, and 
in the center by a gre^t, brazen bowl 
of vivid roses.

In this strange atmosphere the out
sider maintained a covertly watchful 
silence (which, If rarely interrupted, 
was altogether of her own election) 
and was happily guiltless of . any 
positive fault; long proscription to 
the- social hinterland of dingy 
boarding-houses, smug quick-lunch 
rooms, and casual studio feeding had 
not affected her nice feeling for the 
sensible thing at table. She possess
ed, furthermore, in full measure that 
amazing adaptability which seems to 
be innate with most American wo
men of any walk in life; whatever 
she might lack in her detriment oi 
embarrassment she was quick to 
mark, learn, assimilate, and make as 
much her own. as if she had never 
been without it

And then—for in spite of reassur
ances persistently Iterated by Mrs. 
Standish, the news from New York 
troubled her profoundly—preoccup
ation largely counteracted self-con
sciousness through those first few 
dreaded moments of Sally's modest 
social debut.

The men on either side Of her she 
found severally, if quite amiably, 
agreeable to indulge her reticence. 
Savage, for one, was secretly, she 
guessed, quite as much disconcerted 
by the reported contretemps in- town, 
but he dissembled, well, with a show 
of whimsical exasperation because of 
this emergency that tore him so soon 

from both. Gosnold House and 
his other neighbor at table, a Mrs. 
Artemas—a spirited, mercurial crea
ture, not over-handsome of face, but 
wonderfully smart in drees and ges
ture, superbly stayed and well aware 
of It; a dark, fine woman who re
cognized the rivalry latent in Sally's 
dark looks without dismay—as Sally 
conceded she might well.

On her other hand sat a handsome, 
well-bred t\py of eighteen or so, one 
of the tennis four, answerlng'To the 
name of Bob—evidently a cheerful 
soul, hut at ease in the persuasion 
that comparative children should be 
seen and so forth. His partner of 
the courts sat next him—name, Babs 
—a frank-eyed, wholesome'girl, per
haps a year his senior. Their sur
names did not transpire, but they Im
pressed Sally, and correctly, as un
related save in community of unseu-* 
timental Interests. The other play
ers were not present.

Aside from these, the faces strange 
to her were those of a Miss Pride and 
Messrs. Lyttleton and Trego.

(Continued In Saturday’s Issue.)
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ati-

dinine-room, he didn’t 
set foot in it.”

“Then—that burglar must have 
come back.”

once

“That’s our theory, naturally. Wal
ter was so sure he’d scared the man 
off, he simply left the scuttle clos
ed—”

“But he told me he found ham
mer and nails and fastened it up 
securely!”

That was just his blague ; he was 
having a good time, pretending to be 
what you took him for—an amateur 
cracksman; he made up that story to 
fool you. The truth is, he made an 
uncommonly asinine exhibition, even 
for Walter—so excited and upset by 
that fight with the real burglar, to. 
say nothing of the mystery of your 

Consequently it was surprisingly interference, that he didn’t stop to 
soon that she stood, refreshed and make sure he had got hold of the 
comfortable in white linen tapping right jewel-case. As a matte* of 
at the door that Emmy, the maid, fact, he hadn’t; everything I own of 

AnnthEnate<m • any real value was left behind; what
Ï. in eS„S Pr?P°ssessmS- Walter brought me was an old ease 

admitted her to the dressing-room of containing a lot of trinktets wortlu 
the woman of fashion; and this last little or nothing aside from 1

"You must have lost it,” said Ma
mma.

Dicky crawled on the couch and 
spread the four pennies on the pil
low beside him.

700 foot reproduction of Quebec and its rampart 
crowned heights

A bewilderingly beautiful panorama—Dynàmo of. 
compelling vitalizing, patriotic energy

between, that is, the

MILLION DOLLAR PERSIAN ART EXHIBIT
•from Priceless retrospective collection of French paintings 

from the Museum of the Luxembourg. Italian 
collection from, the Panama Pacific Exposition. 

Selected Canadian Paintings.I7 Mi

INNES’ BAND TWICE DAILYfflbm

MT. ZION .
(From our own correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dawes motored 

and spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. 
Harry Daws, Paris Plains.

Mrs. A. Secord is spending a 
couple of weeks at Mrs. Bert Sib- 
bick’s, Woodbury.

Reduced Fares on all Lines of Travel

i
7^éM,

——~ -- ■ —cm uvUir /

senti-
i

j|*BE PREPARED!A number from here attended the 
New Durhamflower decoration at 

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read attended 

the services at Mt. Vernon last Sun
day.himself, and he put his head on the 

pillow to keep watch over them.
“Ha! Ha! Ha! laughed a squeaky 

voice near Dicky’s ear.
Dicky opened one eye and peeped 

at hie pennies. Each wore a pair of 
tiny Vlngs.

“We’ll show him whether we fly 
or not,” said the first penny. “I’ve 
decided to find the candy shop and 
trade myself for some chocolate can
dy.”

“I’m going for a stick of gum,” 
cried the second.

1:
Mrs. Wm. Clement spent over 

Sunday with her daughter Mrs. 
Lome Scott, at Hatchley.

Mrs. Bert Sibbick and little 
daughter Muriel and Mrs. A. Secord, 
spent Friday with Mrs. Chas. Rad
ford.

PROBS—Cooler
Before deciding elsewhere call and see our wonderful 
display of Fall Clothing, we are confident that we 
can save you money and give you satisfaction in 
style and quality.

MISS’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. A LAST CHANCE FOR

HARVESTERS. v
Owing to the unprecendented need 

of Farm Laborers in Western Can
ada and the lateness of the Harvest, 
arrangements have been made by the 
Canadian Northern Railway for an 
additional Excursion on Sept. 10th

I o be in the mode one must have a

shirtwaist dress this Some Specials for 
Labor Day

summer, either of 
or Basham, for it is considered 

fhe smartest thing for morning 

*s ma(*e Quite simply, sometimes 
‘^t and skirt separate, sometimes joined 

under

silk “Let me see—Dicky wants a 
Guess I’ll trade myself for that, 
whispered the third penny.

"You can all do as you please. I’m 
going to stay right Where Dicky put 
me, wings or no wings,” exclaimed 
the fourth penny.

“Stay there then,” cried the ot
hers, and they flew away.

Dicky opened his eyes. “If "you’d 
put us in your bank as your mamma 
says, then we’d never have a chance 
to grow wings and fly away. If you 
would we’d pile up and before long 
you would have enough to buy your 
auto. But after we once sprout 
wings then we have to fly away,” 
and the fourth penny spread his 
wings to fly.

Dicky jumped up and grabbed it,’,’ 
crying out: “My pennies! My pen
nies! They’ve sailed out the win
dow.”

Mamma came running Into see 
what was the trouble. She turnefl 
over the pillow and there lay thé 
other three pennies.

Dicky laughed. “I guess I

top.

wear. \
Stylish and practical models of 
All Wool Serge Suits with real 
tailored effects, some at $25.00.
With braid trimmings, wonderful 
values at
Handsome suits in velours and all 
wool gabardines, beautifuly tail
ored styles to suit all tastes $35.00
All Wool Serge and Silk Poplin 
Dresses, very attractive styles at 
early fall special prices.

with

i Don’t Waste, Don’t 
Starve—there is plenty of 
food for all if you will only 
do your bit in preventing 
waste. Demand the whole 
wheat grain in breakfast 
foods and bread. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is 100 per cent, 
whole wheat—nothing wast
ed, every particle utilized. 
It contains more real nutri
ment than meat, and costs 
much less. For any meal 
with milk and fruits.

m ia narrow belt, 

in shirtwaist 
Enthored at the shoulders.
,,rnail box plait

No. 8,421 is 

style, with fronts 

There is a 

froy, trimmed 

A youthful 

neck.

:\L

$2730awaym

at centre 
"itb large pearl buttons.

$ai!or co,,ar of white finishes the 

T!"t shirtwaist sleeves

V
arc gathered into 

cuffs, but the shorter sleeves are
I —wi:hct,t cuffs. The skirt is straight 

Eat he red slightly all around.
and ■ S. NYMANI Bell 22d

■ Open Evenings.

mtrnm

It may be
niadf in one or two sections.

8421T!,? dress pattern, No. 8,421. is cut in

VI. 18 and 20
76 Market Street 

Opposite Victoria Pafrk
was

dreaming. I remember i put them 
there- before I went to sleep.”

“I .suppose you left this one out 
so you could watch him sprout his 
wings. You see dear, Daddy did
n’t mean the pennies would really 
fly away on wings. What he meant 
was that if you didn’t put them In 
your bank they would he spent be
fore night, dear,” said mamma, when 
Dicky told her his dream. She 
brought his bank anc Dicky gav§ a

years. The 10-year 
fize requires 4% yards of 30-inch ma-

- ■"l: Tv Js§t-teiiai, with % yard of 30-inch
big goods

I.--contrast-

Mê and Sept. 12th from all points west to the West where high wages and 
qf and including Ottawa, Ont,, at the every prospect of three months work 
rate of $12.00 to Winnipeg, plus half prevail. For tickets and all inform-’ 

_ a cent per mile beyond. This will be ation, apply to John S. Dowling and
-, - . — , positively the last opportunity of Co. Town Agent, or General Paaseng-
Made m Canada. inking advantage of a retieced fare er Department, C.N.R., Toronto, Ont.

» To obtain this pattern send 10 

to the office of this publication.
cents

' t 1

Courier Daily; 

Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestions
for the Handy Home
maker— Order an§ 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure U 
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&ve more wisely and èffl-

•8s But Rig in "The End.
study food values, 
keep a closer guard 

into the crumb basket,
F try to bu y

on

everything 
| thoughtfully, passing by 
cup and shoddy for wliat 
n-d really good.

\
onservation only a matter ‘ 
f things.
[conserve our health. \Y? 
Ny health is part of 
if my country needs 
pire careful of it.”
|try 4o learn to 
i-We want to become 
out our daily tasks so 
rplus of time for any pub- 
ly be as large as possible.
I Above AM Things 
vo all things we must 
■serve our courage.
I time pessimist comes 
lear being a coward, 
tn’t go about looking 
and enlarging on rumors

my
me.

conserve 
more

t not worry until we ab' 
Lvc need to. And then 
; worry,—only make up 
that if sacrifice is neces- 
ill be capable of it. 
fage of its people is the 
>1 a nation.
[ are the people.

mes
<*

| by pitchers, an 
It rade, are busy 
r trenches must !.. made, 
kith wooden shovels, no 
S or stalls, the boys from 
rels, the bov= from statelv 
re is no weary clacker for 
shameful joys, there is no 
acker among the little 
kid so keen for peace is 
>11 id dodge the fray be
lly? threeNyeces and sun- 
:hay. The KSj 
ers put them to bed at 
•shaming older brothers 
o go and fight.
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.ds. so small
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slight injury.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising- P;aysi
-■ FORTY-SEVENT

t E WWVWW: ■

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, lBc; 2 Insertions. 20c: 8 
Insertions. 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
Minimum ad..

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

\0'MSEVERAL TIMESI I ! JSH. WILLIAMS
Phone 167

AI
Opera House Blk.

word each Insertion. 
20 words.I But Austrians Succeeded in 

Forcing Italians Off 
San Gabriele

FOE OFFICIAL CLAIMS

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
ial Notices and Cards of Thanks,r Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its easy. 1

ori 1 V Two50c per insertion. ifI Jit
ï 4

Above rates ure strictly cash with 
order. For information on ad- 
leing. phone 189.

them
i verty r * \ Athm A'Lik I X

:II sc X■ Vienna Admits Cadorna’s 
Men Are Continuing The 

Attack on Mountain

, t lt.fi

rMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale
JURST-glass Upright piano, 138 

West Mill Street. A.|16

J?OR SALE—SeveraT large' cases 
suitable for Cess pools or stor

age. Karns Co. Ltd. a|7

SALE—Household 
cheap. 9 Gordon street.

Miscellaneous Wants! .! / Foe4mI ; XV ANTED—Good
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

H reliable young WANTED—A small sized 
hand wheel. Apply 100 

boro street

VyANTED—An experienced wait
ress. Apply Kerby House. FJ7

yyANTED—A smart woman for as
sistant general. A^ply Box 28b 

F|ll

second 
Marl- 

‘ M|W|20tf
i FIGHTING ON CARSO OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable

monthlyM|28tf

Austrian Offensive on large 
Scale Gains No New 

Territory

WA.N™,D—Boarders and Mealers.’’ 
54 Marlboro street. Advance 

Drives 
Farther 
on Wes

yy ANTED—A smart young boy 
‘ from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 
wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.

M|52|tf

1^7ANTED—Carpenters for con
struction work. Apply Slings by 

Mfg. Co. - M|l5

Courier. HEROINE OF BRITISH RAID PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN^“LH#t i:vl W|3furniture, 
A|19

F0R SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons for selling. Apply 75 Brie 
Ave.

Doris Spencer Walton aged 15, 
daughter of. missionary, when being 
taken to the hospital

yyANTED— Experienced
wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferit Ave.J p|n

yyANTED—A good smart girl for 
Brown Betty Inn. 80 Colborne

maid WANTED—2 or 3 furnished. rooms mortally
wounded, by two Canadians soldiers 
said. "I must kiss you both because 
you have suffered.”

/;
■ : (By W. K. McClure)

Italian Headquarters, Sept. 6.— 
There is no truce in the bitter strug
gle which now has been goin on fo: 
17 days. At first the whole front 
went on fire from Tolmino to the sea. 
Then slowly the actions on the wings 
burned out. In a moment the cen
tre Italian advar.?e leaped across the 
Balnslzza plateau to Cardara valley 
like a prairie fire. Then th« rushing 
flames slowly flickered, but new firea 
sprang elsewhere, espcially to th ' 
north-east of Gorizia, wheie for days 
the enemy positions have been ham- 
mered^yntlVofte of them have broken 
off and fallen'into our hands. Here 
and there is no slackening, the 
flames rising higher in the north.

Yesterday the whole of th; South 
ern Carso went ablaze. This time the 
enemy lit the fire. No doubt they 
thought the magnificent drive of 
the second army under Capello had 
been achieved at the expense of tile 
Third arrqy on the Carso. Mindful.of 
the partial success of his counter-at
tack on the Carso in June the eneiny 
chose the same part of the fropt for 
the blow we had been expecting. He 
has fresh troops, of course. The sit
uation on the eastern front allows 
him to dispose of forces whereon he 
ought not to have been able to ridy. 
Tills has once again enabled him not 
only 16 take punishment, but to hit 
back. Yesterday he was hammering 
hard, and this morning is al again 
all thé way from Kostanjevlca to the 
sea. Sc far he is not scoring any 
points. In two separate sectors yes 
terday lie started well, but in neithe- 
ease was he able to hold the advan
tage. South of Kostanjevlca down 
to Korite there was give-and-take 
fighting for a long time, but in the 
end the Austrian onset was where it 
began. South of Korite down to the 
Selo sector he could make no heaJ-

A|15:
ApOR SALE—One slightly uséd buf

fet will sacrifice If sold at once. 
J. W. Burgess, 44 Colborne street.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havjma Clean 

1(1 to 25 cents
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

yyANTED—To rent, by October or
to 100 acres. Kepi/"™!“m^CoJr- 

ler- M|W|43

is ■\^/ANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.i iîistreet. F|3

i M|ll yyANTED—First class waist hands 
i Improvers and apprentice. Ap

ply Hargdon. p|7

JXIR SALE—A piano player and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street.

TTOR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring 
for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- 

er Garage, 150 Dalhousie street. A|ll

I VU ANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap
ply Pickles 216 St. Paul’s ave

nue. MING TIES By Courier Leased 
Havre, Wednes 

communication deal 
ca has been issued I 

“The Germans 
the Kelimbero Rive 
advance of Belgian

----- London, Sept.I
front last night the 
ties northeast of S 

ment. “In the neighl 
was carried out by a 

“Langemarek w 
terday evening and ! 

ity at other points la 
developed.”

ITAf
Rome, Sept. 8. 

Airing the week ei 
nounced. “In all se
*** &5nlt'Sn<r 
damaged by a torp

Copenhagen, S« 
that two persons vi 

in an aeroplane atl 
on September 4.

: yy ANTED—By October 1st Modern 
House in East ward lease three 

to five years. Box
yyANTED — Experienced steno

grapher for local building sup
plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier.

W|9

285 Courier W|9[i yy ANTED—A man to work after 
‘ hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier.

y
Captain Sinks Is a Sensa

tion in the United States
Captain Bertie B. Sinks of the 

Umballad Umtldahs who arrived in 
New York to purchase a hundred 
hogshead of tabasco sauce for the In
dian army, has had the last five year^ 
of his life saddened by resemblance 
to King George V. of England..

He bears such a. striking likeness 
to the king that persons stare at him 
in the streets and In public places 
until the captain becomes embar- 
assed and seeks refuge in the dark 
caverns where food is dispensed with 
shaded lights.

Captain Sinks descended the 
gang-plank in khaki uniform with an 
Indian topee on his head, and wear
ing a bored look like one who 
sated of the world’s pomps and van
ities. The navy trimmed beard and 
serious gaze of King George 
marvellously duplicated in the fea
tures of the captain of the Umballah 
Untidahs who 
burning plains of India as the "pan
ther eaters." Experts on royalty, in
cluding a Canadian, who once met the 
king at Calgary when he was Prince 
of Wales, said that Captain Sinks 

trifle thinner and his whiskers 
sligthly fairer, but the ordinary ob
server would not be able to tell the 
difference between them.

Sh-sh ! the Czar In Disguise.
Some excitement was caused on 

the pier while the baggage was being 
examined by one of the longshore
men. Arzof Gumdilik, a Finn, who 
asserted in loud tones that Captain 
Binks was the Czar Nicholas In dis
guise and that he nad been Smug
gled out of Petrograd. Two Armen
ians among the passengers persuad- 
13 the Finn that Captain Binks was 
really an Englishman. They said sev
eral very personal things to the cap
tain In Russian to prove that he 
could not understand the language.

To reporters on the pier, Captain 
Binks said:

“At first I was rather flattered 
when my brother officers of Umbal- 
lah before the wav used to say, 
‘Binks is getting more like the king 
every day.” Very soon the' news 
spread over all India and reached 
Calcutta, where the viceroy heard 
•f it and invited me to the govern
ment house. Some of the silly asses 
In our regiment sent a private mes
sage along the line to say that the 
king was travelling incog over the 
road, and I had to get up at every 
station . through the night and bow 
to the crowds of natives with their 
bands waiting on the platforms for 
the train to arrive. It was impos
sible to explain, because directly they 
saw my face every man did the dou
ble salaam.

“Our chaps wrote to their cronies 
In London and passed the word along 
to them to help the good game along, 
and they did. It I went into a club 
all the members rose up and stood 
respectfully until I left the room. 
Even . the policemen held up traffic 
on my approach.

F|9 yy ANTED—A salesman with thir
teen years experience in _ 

ery and meat business open for 
position at once. Apply Box 
Courier.

M|| pOR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

__________________________ A|Sept21
'p'OR SALE—Ford Touring in good 

condition for quick sale. Apply 
Studebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousie 
street. a|:U

yy ANTED—First class waist hands 
improvers and appretnice. Ap. 

ply Miss Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

il 11 | grocyy ANTED—Two or three men for 
general mill work. Apply Sllngs- 

by Manf. Co.
street.| a

290M|9 F|7 M|13

yy ANTED—By elderly couple two 
unfurnished rooms near Cock- 

shuit’s. Apply Box 287 Courier. 
______ ;_____________. M| W| 9

•yyÀNTED—A smart chore boy thru 
school. Apply Oak Park Farm 

M|lli yyANTED—Maid for general
work must be go(^d plain cook. 

Apply Mrs. Heyd, 25 Dufferin ave.
FJ15

house-
Phone 1102.

Ji'OR SALE—Frame house 2
shed and 2 lots $480. Apply 152 

CSÎnpbell Street.

roomsyy ANTED—Young man as Hard
ware clerk. Apply Turnbull &I

yyANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center, city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

A|15I
yyANTED—Maid for general house

work, Mrs. C. C. Fissette’s 110 Ji’OR SALE—Good stock and dairy 
Darling street. F25tt farm near School and condens-
------------------------------------------------------------- tug factory, possession anytime, for
yyANTED—Housekeeper to look particulars, Write Box 93, St George 

after house and family of five 
children. Apply 54 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o'clock In evening, West Brant-

F|15

CutcHffe Ltd. M|9:
I

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560yyANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company, 153 Colborne st.

M|W|52
The Gentlemens ValetH WANTED—100 Watches to repair. 

Grelf’s Jewellery Store.
nI A|9 CLEANING, pressing, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for «ut deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck; 132 Market Sl

M|13 M.W.|5.tf. was
POR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 

Arthur street, 66 fL on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
warn. Apply h. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave.

jpOR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

ton's Coal Yard. A|36|tf.

ford.YyANTED—Head stone man. Must 
be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary, Union shop. Apply 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa. M|19

yyANTED—Position as housekeep
er, widow, with one child. Ap

ply Box 283 Courier.

yy ANTED—By October. 15 th House 
with modern conveniences In 

vicinity of West; George or Brant 
Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|15

Wahted—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter If beckon. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

'M|W|41e

yyANTED—Ten experienced weav
ers and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest wages to 
perienced operators. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co. M|15

yyANTED—Plain and fancy iron
ing by first-class ironer. Apply 

Box 294 Courier. M|W|15

were

A|22|Lf.ex- are known on thei

If I !
avenue.WANTÉD—Reliable man and wife, 

without children, to care for 
large house, rent free, 
privileges.
es, to Box 284 Courier.

Ji'OR SALE—General store stock fi
fteen hundred dollars In 

gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier.

and other 
Apply, giving referenc- 

M|W|7

was a

Have You Triedpro-

For Rentim s R|3
1 way.

'J’O LET—Furnished bedroom with 
bath. Apply 3 Brant st.

'J'EN DOLLARS every day. Particu
lars and samples free. Attrac

tive proposition for agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans. Calgary Agéncy 
Co., 1402-lst St. West, Calgary, Al

in the foothills of Bermuda the 
Austrians gained an initial success on 
the morning of yesterday, but tlijc. 
line was re-established in the after
noon. Mention of certain positions 
in the communique allows me to sav 
thaq during the the first week's 
fighting in this offensive our allies 
practically reached that line of the 
Hermadà slopes which they gn'nej 
last May, but could not hold againsl 
the Austrian's counter-attack in June. 
It is not a very saCsraTory line of da- 
fence, but yesterday’s fighting seeni- 
to show it is serving fairly well. The 
Italian artillery and British batter 
ies rejoice at the Austrian counter
attacks.

I may not yet speak In detail of 
t"y ting north-east of Gorizia, but 
iia number of prisoners shown in 

the communique as coming from that 
sector indicates plainly that things 
are going well. It is a. tremendous 
struggle. The Austrians realize the 
full importance of the positions heie 
and are putting up a magnifieunt 
fight. On one hill alone to which 
thêy are clinging with desperate 
courage they have had 15 battalions. 
Meet of these stubborn fighters have 
been wiped out. The Italian artil
lery fire has been apnalling and the 
infantry has shown all the qualities 
which It has taught us to expect.

JI'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle
will be sold cheap, must close 

out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|15

T|7 . ave, Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

J! II ■ 'J'O LET—To careful couple with 
no children well furnished cot

tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-
T|13

Architects11V :/ ta. M|3
L'OR SALE—On Silver Lake, with

in village limits Port Dover, 
brick residence, slate roof, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

1er. WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 1$ Temple Building. Phone 
IM7.

; 11 fpo RENT—Furnished home com
plete to refined family. Apply 

Box 292 Courier.
Lost / explosio

IN ARSl
11 I| 15J^OST—Sunday morning two beagle 

bound pups. Finder please noti
fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.

L|13

!; {j !
R|51OsteopathicII i ELOCUTION

1 jyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 
çlassas in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, Oçtober let. All 
subjects are taught on the M:l„ 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Three Killed, Many B 
jured, In Philadel 

To-day

;l Chiropody! H®- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, Is now at' 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: » to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m Bell telephone 1380.

j|| f J^OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
purse containing money. Leave 

at Courier, reward.
FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 

FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi, 
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St. frank McDowellTOST—Between Lome Crescent and 

Oxford street, automobile Rad
iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

i By Courier Leaned Wire
Philadelphia, Sept. 8- 

persons are reported de 
dying, S3 others in 6 
tnore or less seriously j 
as the result of an exph 
the Frankford arsens 
morotng. The dead, all 
Is reported, wtere bl< 
pieces. Among the inju 
two young men.

The cause of the ex pi 
unknown, and no info 
from the arsenal Is obt 
The force of the explosis 
windows and threw thos 
to the vicinity from the 
Soldiers doing guard di 
difficulty in keeping the 
from entering the grots

H FTfHif 
fl I " i Hill

DH c. R. sadder—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

KirkvlUe, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office

! , Chiropractic DRUGGIST
Cot. George and Colborne Sts.

Phone 403

. HOMEWORKiii L13 CARRIE M. HESS, D. <X, AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, 1a Office In 
SaUantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.ZL, Evenings toy ap
pointment Phone Bell 8086.

\yOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience
T OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown 
mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
ou forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 

A suitable rewaul giv 
return of same. Phonej926. L|7

;i
un n sees

Send 3c stamp. Dept. -„C, .xuto 
Knitter Company, College 
ronto.

1
s.., To- 

D|17
■1(111 boils.! en for

Real Estatef)R QANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6

/ j
* „ Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Singing, Piano, OrgànT OST—Between Bank of Hamilton 
and Pearl and West streets, 

purse containing sum of money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward.

I S; | R- L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and reaidence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and .examination tree. All d. - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

I I-i MR- J- T. SCHOFIELD, organist 
and choirmaster, First Baptist chur
ch: Conductor Brantford Oratorio 
Society, has resumed teaching. Stud
io 108 West Street. Phone 1662.

E - Every transaction is 
square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

v If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

.'

m L|3
People with thin blood are much 

more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons, and the form of 
aemia that afflicts growing girls is 
almost always accompanied by head
aches, " together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you -have constant or 
recurring headaches and pallor of 
the face, they show that the blood 
is thin and your efforts should 
directed toward building 
blood.
Williams’ Pink Pills will do this ef
fectively, and the rich, red blood 
made by these pills will remove the 
headache.

More disturbances to the health 
are caused by the blood than most 
people have any Idea of. When your 
blood is impoverished the nerves suf
fer from lack of nourishment- and you 
may be troubled with insomnia, neu
ritis, neuralgia or - sciatica. Muscles 
subject to strain are under- nourish
ed and you may have muscular rheu
matism or lumbago. If your blood 
is thin and yo.u begin to show ay-m- 
toms of any of these disorders, fry 
building Up the blood with Dr. Wi
liams’ Pink Pills, and as the blood 
is restored to Its normal condition 
every symptom of the trouble will 
disappear. There are 
who owe their present state 
health t,o Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
than to any other medicine, and 
most of them! do not hesitate to say

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any dealer in juedicine 
or by mall at 50 cents a bdx or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DentalI n
C|19

Business Card £)R- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the eank of Hamil

ton ; en‘ranee on Colborne street 
•___________________________ d|Mar.|26|16

QR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

lentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug
4tor« Phene SOB

an-

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and
OUT WHg-fm will he at rnnr lAnrlro

building permits

Permits were issued at 
of the City Engineer this n 
James H. Liddell, 66 Cayt 
for the erection of a fr 
window to cost $25; to J. 
139 William street for th 
of a frame kitchen at a coi 
and to. Mrs. Elisha Good' 
Erie avenue for the erect 
frame verandah to cost $

J)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

VherapeuUst of Paoiuc College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
groceryi, Hours 1C to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments
given to ftntiirt.wl Soldier, free

No Whiskers, No Inheritance. x 
“Several times,” the captain con

tinued plaintively, “ I have been on 
the verge of taking off my beard to 
put an end to my daily misery and 
have only been restrained from the 
act by my great aunt Lavina, at 
Bath, who is very rich, and the direct 
descendant of Blinks, the 
Bath bun maker, as she threatened 
to disinherit me if , I did. 'Dear old
thing__ she, too takes a delight in
telling her friends and acquaintanc
es how her grandnephew Bertie B. 
B., as she calls me, is frequently tak
en for Ms majesty, King George. My 
flendfth friends would not let 
leave-England in peace, and carried 
on the Joke until I was on board the 
shin.

1;|I-! •TNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NOWB 
WBiST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who vas at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or centra)

.i ■

Prince George:■
i; be
) up your 

A fair treatment with Dr. 277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

. Shoe iieoairinfir
famouscountry, may homestead a quarter-sectloa 

of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant most 

Domini

Boy’s ShoesTORINO your Repairs to Johnson’* 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
f‘Lot># «u i Machine

, I

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8 
Pettit. 10 Stnuth Market street
QHBPPARD'B, 78 Colborne Btxwvt 

—Electric Shoe Repairing Work 
«naranteed Phones Roil i«A7 
t'l'ornetl- *»T

appear In person at 
Agency or Snb-Ageocy for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
tloog. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years.

In Certain districts a homesteader may 
secure so adjoining u 
pre-emption. Price 83.00

on Lands:
CUSTOMS BROKERI

WEATHERB
C. W. JAMES, Jr. 

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor and Accountant. 

Freight Adjustments

Tort
—The
Which

Legal mouarter-sectlon as 
per acre. Duties 

—reside six months lu each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 30 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption' patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he 
may taka

'Th AvavtcxT To 
art out yro^c 
Deuvefttcb.euT 
so rviNx wives
OBJECT WMCt'. 4 day has 
Th£w Hoscxv-tetD it fected
BRlSfr HOiTE A 

"PACKA6C" ___

iTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers.
etc., Soll<-,,or« Soljcltors for the 

Bank of Nov- Scotia Money, to. loan 
Offices: Bait’ of Hamilton Chambers 
Culltorne aur Market Ste. Bell phone 
604^8 Alfr-d Jones. K.C., H 8 
Iswltt.

1 Insurance 
188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business 223. 

Agencies Throughout Canada

proachii
Michiga“When the boat train stopped ten 

minutes for refreshments the crush 
to see me was so great that I had 
great difficulty In getting a brandy 
and -soda. When the barmaid picked 
up the half crown that I had tender
ed to pay for the drink she bit it 
carefully and then said: "The last 
man looking like the king whq passed 
through here handed me a counter
feit crown, and I am not taking any 
more chances.”

Captain Binks added darkly that 
if the persecution continued in this 
country he would shave off his beard 
and moustache and enlist in the Unit
ed .States army and forget his great 
aunt Lavina and Sink's Bath buns 
forever. \

pre-emption, 
tend lu cer-

cannot secure a 
a purchased homeetead 

tain districts. Price $3.00

southwaEye, Ear, Nose, Throat rain on 
es of 1 
and aloe 

io, w 
most of 

ince d 
the 1 

continue

tain uistncis. price *3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years 
cultivate 60 seres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Homers of entries may count time ol 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
durln 
cerlal

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been bon 
curably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lug for entry at local Agent's 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers moat be presented to Agent.

- W. W. CORY,
„ _ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publlcatlea of this 

advartiaeiuaat will eel be aalâ fag

HR C. B. ECKEL-—Eye, ear. qom 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue Bell Telephone 1012.
VliM’hf n«* 1

1 ‘REWRTEH * HEYD—Barristers.
etc.. Solu.in-rs fpr .he Royal 

J-oap and Savin-'» On. the Bank of 
Hamtltoir. etc MoWi to loan at 
lowest rates, v a Brewster. K.C., 
Geo. D Heyd.

people 
of good

more
1917, as residence duties nader 

conditions.
*

1 I Zimmie”MUSIC pronoun 
wave ha 

over the western province^ 
Foresaw ts.

Moderate winds, fair 
Sunday—«Quite cool and fi 
Part fair.

W H. THRESHER, organist and 
choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacherwaf piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone

. ■ 0i47

jp’.RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates tod on assy terme. Of- 
li 4X1 1-1 xtolh»—« n, Ptonwa 48T.

so.

1.274,

yV f 7

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
With 

LAKEBLUE 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

BRAND

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 

All our Spices are fresh & pure. 
Choice Shelled -Walnuts lb 60c 
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 

cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat
ed- Sugar, for $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 183—8120. Auto No. 1

We have moved from 
The Temple Building

TO

KING STREET
John McGraw & Son

Building Contractors-
Real Estate Insurance

Officq Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228
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